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BIG CARNIVAL OF 1907;
CHEBEAGUE FIELD DAY.
POUR

DAYS

OF

SPORT AND

ENTHUSIASM,
MUSIC.

Hotel Guests and Cottagers Contribute
to the Celebration and Enter
Contests in Large Numbers.
at

Tuesday evening's magnificent ball
The Hamilton. Great Chebeague,

closed the most successful and enthusiastic four days' carnival ever seen
in Casco Bay.
Visitors by hundreds
pronounced the 1907 Field Day events
the greatest producer of enjoyment
and enthusiasm that has taken place
in the history of this section as a
summer
resort.
It
permeated to
the ends of the island and made Che-

beague

the very center of social inand
life
in
the
Bay,
Glorious were the costumes, flags
and house decorations which ushered
in the ceremonies Saturday morning,
the showers not appearing to even
dampen the interest in the events of
the morning, the tennis doubles and
mixed
doubles at The
Hamilton
courts.
These were nearly completed when the rain interfered at about
11 o'clock and they were postponed
until afternoon, being finished at 3.00
p. m. after the trial heats of the men's
50 and 100 yard dashes had been contested on the road in front of H. S.
Hamilton's
The baseball
cottage.
match between Chebeague
and the
Irons of Portland was the scene of
interest at 4.00 p. m. on the
ball
grounds in front of Hill Crest and
the efficient umpiring of Rev.
Mr.
Ball of Somerville made this event
a special feature.
The teams played
a snappy game, though the Irons were
outclassed from the second inning.
At the Saturday evening Masque ball
terest

The

HU1 Crest the summer guests outdid themselves in elaborate preparations for the event.
More than one
hundred costumed maskers entered
the dance room accompanied
by
Chandler's orchestra.
With
the
crowds of spectators in every available seat and all standing room in
the house and verandas taken. Hill
Crest was alive with the throng. The
decorations were most tastily
festooned about the hall and added the
touch
to the beautiful effinishing
fect of the costumed hundred. Tho
feature costumes created great applause and much hilarity.
Teddy
Bear. Clown, and Strong Men being
favorite fun makers.
Divine services were conducted at
The Hamilton
Sunday morning at
10.30, Rev. Mr. Murray of
Boston,
Mass.. being in charge of the service.
His text was taken
from
Solomon,
2d chapter and 21st verse. "Until the
day breaks and shadows flee away."
Mr. Murray is a most fluent speaker
and all who were fortunate
enough
to be present were delighted
with
his instructive and
elevating discourse.
There was a fair attendance
and several hymns were sung.
Miss
Mabelle Beatty of Boston presided at
the piano in a most acceptable manat

ner.

Sunday's observance

confined

was

to the morning sermon by Rev. Mr.
Murray of Boston and the grand concert at The Hamilton by Chandler's
orchestra from 2 to 4 at which the
following excellent program was rendered in a manner that brought the
personal compliments of several musical critics to Mr. C. M.
Brooks, leader.

CONCERT PROGRAM AT 2 P. M.
Gwenuald

Overture. Extravaganza,
•

*

Big Store with small profits

IRA f5. CLARK & CO.
One Price

Spot Cash.

Clothiers,

Hatters,

Furnishers,
Tbne Floors,

26 and 28 Monumont Sq.

Tolman, Bradford Furniture Co.,
17 and 17 1-2 Preble St.
Dealers in

New and Second-Hand Furniture, Antique Goods of all
kind* bought and eold. Also Auctioneers and Appraisers.

A Summer Dream.
Flath
Morceau Characteristic.
Selection, Janclnta,
A. O. Robyn
A Viscayan Bell,
Paul Eno

We have beautiful photographs of Maine
Coast Scenery either plain platinums and
sepias or, if desired, hand colored in the
most artistic possible manner. These are
mounted tastefully, and make a souvenir
with both sentimental and intrinsic value.

These views are by Lamson and Thomson and should not be confounded with
the cheap half-tones now so common.

Otto Langsy
March. Roman Carnival, Mendelssohn
Waltz, Eternal Ivresse,
Ganne
Sextette from Lucia,
Donizetti
Finale. Merry Monarch,
Hildreth

233 Middle St.,

STATIONERS.

PORTLAND,

ME.

Ovtr

Hundred Fancy and Faatura
Costumes Graced the Fleer.
Dull skies all day which somewhat
Interfered with the field sports. Saturday, only Increased the absorbing Interest In the grand mask ball In the
evening at Hill Crest, which was the
really first heavy gun fired for the
1907 carnival.
In number, variety
and enthusiastic Impersonation such
costumes were never before seen in
Casco Bay.
Hill Crest was
fairly
throbblng with the suppressed excitement of
anticipation long before 8
o'clock when the orchestra began the
strains of the concert which
preceded
the grand march.
Both the dining
hall and large living and dance hall
were used, the maskers
assembling in
the former and
marching across the
lobby to the dance hall In couples,
strangely assorted couples too. many
of them. Loud were the cries of the
children as with unbounded delight
they beheld the waddling gait and big
paws of the Teddy bear, while the Jew
with nose as big as a ham and an accent Just
as
evidently
Hebrew,
hunched his way along.
The clown
raised a rumpus and the
strong man
wanted to fight. Fancy costumes were
seen in magnificent
array, those particularly fine being the Jack of Clubs.
Spanish Prince. Wild Rose. Mexican
Lady. Casco Bay Breeze Miss and
Casco Bay Breeze
Barrel." The orchestra selections were a feature of
the evening also.
The costumes seen

The day was further commemorated
social calls among the hotel guests
campers and cottagers, many of whom
kept open house all the afternoon and
evening, entertaining friends and visitors with hospitality and the good
will of the day.

by

The decorations

were
more
elaband
demagnificently
this
signed
than
ever
year
before.
When
first
seen
by
the
bright
sunlight of the perfect
Sabbath
seemed
morning
they
to
illumine
the
eastern
end
of
the
island
with
brilliancy
of
color.
Most
of the
houses
were decorated Friday afternoon and
evening, but the finished effect was
not obtained until Sunday when the
striking blue and white bunting at the
Hamilton reflected the first shafts of
light from the rising sun as he rose
from a calm sea stretching miles to
the south-eastward.
On the extreme
eastern point stood the Bellevue, and

orately

Merriam-Horne

Casino,

a

blaze
of
with
color.
white,
blue
and
the
latorange.
ter with a handsome "Welcome" arch,
while at the crest of the eastern hill
were the Hill Crest and Summit, the
former wearing her cheery red and
white draped in
lavish
profusion
around a big center piece, and the
latter most tastily hung with soft blue
set with countless S's in black.
The
Hamilton Villa was also prettily decorated with dark blue and
white.
Several cottages wore bunting and
the Casco Bay Breeze headquarters
was a bower of flags.
Mr. Harry L.
Hamilton's residence was handsomely
draped with big flags and streamers.
Mr. B. W. Child* of Worcester, Mr.
C. Hyde of Springfield. Mr.
W. 4
Curft, the lilta^
-ViewcoUi^i
Bowen's Souvenir Shop
and
many
others wore bunting, flags an4 lanterns galore.
The
decorations for
the
Bellevue
Hamilton.
and
Merriam Casino.
were
by Brown
of
and
were
a credit
Portland,
to
that
firm.
The day was
appropriately brought to a close by a
service of song at The Hamilton attended by the guests and Islanders
in a body. Rev. Mr. Abbott, pastor of
the M E. Church gave appropriate remarks as did also Rev. John Hutchison of Arlington. N. J., who led In
Mr. Harold Curtis
prayer.
sang
"One Sweetly Solemn Thought" accompanied by Mr. Walter C. Rogers
and with violin obllgato.
Miss Elsie
Litchfield also rendered pleasing selections.

Tennis Doubles for Men.
Barry and Drummond, The Hamilton. defeated Smutny and Eichbauer.
Summit House. 4-0, 4-0.
Morton and

Caldwell,

Fuller
Bellevue. defeated
snd Fuller. Orchard cottage.
Barry
and Drummonil, The Hamilton, defeated Morton and Caldwell. Bellevue. 4-6.
6-2. 6-0.
Puller and Puller defeated
Smutny and Eichbauer, 4-0. 4-0. Barry
and Drummond. The Hamilton. Drat;
Morton and Caldwell. Bellerue. second; Puller and Fuller. Orchard Cot-

tag*, third.

Tenmt Double*—Mixed.

Edward Drummond and Mlu
levering. The Hamilton, defeated Mr.
Morton and MIm Nina Blaaell, Or
Mr.

chard

cottage and Hill Crest.
Mr.
Drummond and MIm Levering won
■
from Mr.
Puller
and
MIm
Orchard cottage.
Mr. Puller and MIm
won from
the
Summit
Hon*e
The Hamilton, first; Orbjr default.
■

Trial Heata In Oaahaa.
Men's 100-Yard Daah.
Flr«t Heat: Starter*. H. Caldwell.
Bellevue. J. B. Thome*, The Hamilton; Theodore
Summit
Mmutney.
House.
Won by J. B. Thome*, Theodore Smutny. second.
Second Heat: Starters. A. W. Chase.
Hill Cre*t. C. K. Lew son. Hill Crest.
Won by A W. Chase.
Men'a 50-Yard Daah.

Fir*t Hsat: Won by J, B. Thome*.
The Hamilton; H. Caldwell. Bellevue,
second.

Second Heat: Won by A. W. Chase.
Hill Cre*t; J. Murray. Hill Crea*, aec-

ond

Final* In dashes finished Monday.
other feature of the day w.i« the
tall game on the grounds In front of

Ybe

Hill

Crest,

an

account of

Among

which

a

H.

L. HAMILTON,

Chebeague Island,
Open June

25 to

la

CIHV Cottage.

tha Kumti at Cliff CotUxe
•r* manv young
»re
paopl+. who
maslrally and socially Inclined and
tl»# rr*atnsa ara glrra orer to
goniM
and mwlr
Th# cottage and annwt ara all fall and mora ara bookad
to arrWa.
Wtannalakl I>odff* la also
romptafaly III lad.

Sept.

Prop.

Maine.

15.

~

!
|

were
llat-

noted In

part in

the

following

Some of the fancy and comic eostumeg worn were as follow#:
G. P. Taft, Boston, Hunchback
Boy;
Clarence H. Lunt. Beverly. Mass.. Teddy Bear; Harold W. Goodwin. Beverly. Maas., clown; Mrs. M. C. Perkins.
Hudson, Mass.. Gypsy; Walter C.
Rogers, Dorchester, modern woman;

Mt»s Viola Bissell, Newark. Gypsy;
Mk- U'adys P*.rk»r, Hprcbester. Bower; Hoy; Cyrif Bissell. Newark. Cai«co
Bay Breeze; this costume was a striking hit. the young man wore a suit
made of "Breezes'* and had a barrel
through which his head and arms were
extended on which was the inscription
"There's
a barrel
in
it."
Master
Roland Duncan. The Enigma;
Mrs.
John W. Hoben. Springfield.
Mass.,
Miss America; Miss Bessie
Brooks,
Ottawa.
Red
Riding
Hood;
Miss
Gay
Praley,
Pa..
Japanese
Elliott
girl;
H.
Perkins,
Springfield, Jew; Miss Dorothy Ball.

The newest and finest hotel in Casco
Bay. Complete
in every detail of modern
appointment and appliance.
Baths and toilets on every floor.
Large rooms,
wood floors and rugs. All chamber furniture of polished
the best
weathered oak finish, iron beds with National
and
springs
hair and felt mattresses.
Acetylene gas. 100 foot veranda
facing the Bay and beach. Finest bathine beach in Casco
Bay, all on our own private grounds only 500 feet from
the hotel.

Plenty of amusements, dancing, etc. One |of
the best chefe in New
England. Rates and
booklets, floor plans etc. on application.

—

A LITTLE LESSON IN LIGHT.
More light than forty

Somervllle. Japanese lady; Chesley G,
Harris, colored gentleman; Wm. A.
Harris, colored lady; Mrs. T. J. Bls*••11. Newark. Spanish lady; Miss Nina
Blssell. Newark, old fashioned lady;
Mr. P. G. Russell. Portland.
Indian;

candles.

Better light than

Miss Alice Perkins. Springfield. CowWm. A. Thelllng. Boston.
Spanish prince; Miss Elizabeth Simpson, Maiden Highlander; Mrs. G. R.
Paucett, Stamford. Ct. Aunt Dinah;
Mrs. A. P. Bicknell. Boston, and Miss
I^aura B. Moore. Newark, the two Zu
Zus; Willard C. Peare, New York,
page; Miss E. Talbot. Dorchester. Red
Cross Nurse; Miss Cooley. Westfleld,

boy girl;

SATURDAY'S EVENTS.

given In another column.

WILLIAM IV. ROBERTS CO.

FIELD DAY.

PRICE FIVE CENTS.

The Hamilton

BRILLIANT AtSKMBLY SATURDAY
EVENING INAUGURATED

Filipino Serenade.
King of Kings. (Lohengrin) Wagner
Fantasia, Old Kentucky Home,

chard, aecond; Hill Crest. third.

SCENIC PHOTOGRAPHS.

MASKERS AT HILL CREST.

O

the

I t>T(MD A* arcoxo |
I CLAM MAIL IATTU. |

Mass.. American beauty; Miss
County. Pa.. Red Cross nurse;
Duncan. Clinton. Mass., monk;
Adelaide

maid;

Klein. Greene.

Me.,

thing but daylight.
Coolest light

flame.

Mary

of any

Safer light than elec-

A. J.
Robt.
Miss
milk

Miss Claire Bursch. Hyde Park,
rose; Mrs. K. E. Montgomery. Boston,
fan girl; Miss Alice
Rogers, Dorchester. fan girl;
Miss Rachel
Staples.
Portland peasant girl; W. A. White.
farmer
Boston,
boy; Miss Ruth White.
Boston, sailor boy; Donald Munsick,
Maplewood. N. J„ old black Joe; Herbert 1^. Bemls. Somervllle. tough

any-

Keeps

the

tricity.

than any flame
No smoke—No smell.

Nothing
Nothing
Cheaper

to

air purer

"burn out"

attract the

in

a

light.

thunder storm.

lightning.

to
Ann; Miss Helen Taft. Allston. Mass.
Qoeen of Heart*; M1m Bw*le E. Warren. Brighton. Queen
of
Diamonds;
or
MIm Louise Farrlnaton. AUston.
Mass.,
Queen of Spadea; Ml** Bertha Needham. H&lson. Queen of Clubs. These
four young ladlea made a great
hit,
and their coiitumea were
highly spoken
of.
John 8. Crowley. Beverly, Ma**
Jack of Clubs; Mrs. P. A. Merrtam.
Portland. Mexican lady, a beautiful
costume; Mr. Albert Morton. Pa., clubman; Miss Idda T. Draper. Boston.
^
Casco Hay Breeze. »Her costume was
Portland's
Homefurnlshers
most pleasing, being made of blue tlasn« paper with ruffles of the
heading
of the "Breeze."
8he also wore a
Cor.
and F ederal Sts.
dainty cap made from the "Breeze"
headings.
Miss
Edith
Elchbauer,
F. £.
Brooklyn. Mother (loose:
Edward
Smutny. N. Y.. minstrel boy; Theodore Smutny. N. Y.. lady tourist from
Master
Oirla'
Munslck;
fsncy Monday. the big day of the carnival.
Parts; Mrs. W. A.
White.
Boston,
New
Oypsy. Viola BIssHI
Secretary T. J. Blss*ll and his corps
Plerette; Mr. Alfred Chas*. Boston, coitura*.
ark Chris" comic costume,
Bower/ vera ready to welcome the first flash
Pierrot.
Boy. OUil.vH Parker. Boston;
Best of daylight which heralded the unrn* j'iriKP*.
comprising Dr. J. Her- feature o.i Caaco
Miss clouded day which was
Bay Breese,
bert Ubby of Weymouth. Mr. E. D.
presaged by
Llda Draper of Boston, Mass.
the b*sutlful rosy sunset of
Harrison of Irrlnffton. N. J.. Mr. Fred8unday
Mr. John W. Hoben of Springfield, night
All the details of the
•rlc D. Fuller of Boston. Mr*. Mason
day's)
Msss
was floor director and Thomas •port were
Barlow of Bon ton. and Mrs. Joseph A.
for
arranged
almost before)
J. Blsaell of Newark. N. J..was aaata- the l«land
awakened.
K**nyon, after many trylnr t^sts de- tant. The
Finishing
music waa a treat.Chand
touches to decorations, added
rided
on
the
Japanwinners: ler's ocheatra of
following
Portland
ese
furnishIsnterns. another cottage decoratMfii'i fancy rMtomr, Jacli of club*.
an evening of beautifully chosen ed here
Inn
and
John 8. Crowley.
there, war* the
first
Man*
Beverly.
snd rendered selections.
things MM by gvesta
Mmi'i comic eostnm*. Jew. Elliot Peras
they
•trolled
to
the
eastern
kins. Springfield. Ma*« ; Ladles' fanlanding to
f meet the band. A cheerful, happy
cy. Rose. Miss Claire Bnrsch. Hyde
throng filled the whsrfsnd approaches,
Park; ladles' comic.
Annt
Dinah,
lsrllwi and girls In white predomlnatMrs. Fancett. Stamford, Conn.; Boy's Unclouded
ftkiss and Balmy Air De, Ing. and men la gay mmmer attire
fancy costume, Page. Maater Wlllard
well besprinkled among them.
Hght Everybody.
ISsch
Peare, Mew York; Boy*' comic coshouse waa represented by their own
In
our
Sally
| tame.
Alley.
Up at 4 o'clock la the morning of guests carrying
Individual
flags of

than gas, electricty
kerosene.
That's the BECK-IDEN LAMP—the perfect

light.

R. S. DAVIS CO.
Complete

Exchange

HASKELL,

mm THE >18 DAY

Treasurer.

colors. The Hamilton, blue and white; second beat won by Mlu Helen Taft, •on. Orchard cottage.
2d; Viola
Summit Hill Cr«t, MIh Elisabeth Slmpsoi*. sell, Hill Crest, 3d.
Hill Crest, red and white;
House, blue and black; Hamilton Vil- Bel leva*, second: final bent won by
Mtfl'a Cvsnts (Afternoon.)
la. white and blue; Bellevue. orange Miss Blaaell. Hill Crest. Miss Marlon
and blue; Orchard, blue and red.
At Foaa, Bellevue. second. Mlaa Alice Per100 Yard Dash. Finals: (A trial heat
9.35 as the long line turned Into the klna. Belle rue. third.
for late entries, not In Saturday trials
drive leading up from Merrlan Point
Relay Race: Woo bjr Hill Crest resulted In a place In the finals tor
the lead taken by Hill Crest, as win- team. Mlaaes Nina
Helen Harry Keltle and J. A.
Blsaell.
McGUrray of
ners of last year's trophy, the
posi- Taft. Bessie Warren and Hasel Cool- Bellerue.)
Starters In final heat
tions of the other hotels were deter- er; Summit House team. Mlaaea May were John B.
Thome*, The Hamilmined by drawing for place In line. Wright, Edith Elcbbauer.
M. ton: J. A. McGllrray, Harry Keltle.
Gay
The order of march
was
marshal. Frayley and Adelaide Dnvla, second; Bellerue;
Theo. Smutny.
Summit
Chairman A. h Blcknell. of Boston; Bellevue team. Misses Alice Perklna, House; A. W. Chase. C.
Lawson. Hill
Chandler's Band. C. M. Brooks, lead- Marlon Foss.
Mollle
and Crest.
Won hy John B. Thomes. The
Rogers
er; Field Day Committee. Hill Crest Elizabeth 8lmpson. third.
Hamilton; Harry Keltle.
Bellerue.
Bellevue
Orchard
Barrel Race: Startera. Mlaaea Helen Sd: Theo. Smutny. Summit
guests.
guests.
House. 3d.
guests. Summit House guests and The Taft. Ethel Talbot. Hasel Cooley. BesMen's 50 Yard Dash. Finals:
(A
Hamilton guests. Following were the sie Warren, Nina Blssell. Mrs. A. P. trial heat for late
entries, not In Satof Blrknell.
Hill Crest; Alice Perkins. urday's trials resulted In a
handsomely decorated carriages
place In
Mr. C. A. Bobbins. Mr. Cal Curlt. Mr. Marlon Foss.
Mollle Rogers.
Elisa- the finals for J. A. McGUrray
of
A. Curit and severs! others.
Three beth Simpson. Bellevue; Ruby Crock- Belleru?.)
Starters In final heat:
seen In
comic costumes were
the ett. Mrs. J. Smutny. Florence Crock- A. W. Chase. Hill
Crest; H. Caldwell.
parade and crested sufficient interest ett. Anna Murpby. May Wright. Mrs. J. A. McGllrrsy. Bellevue;
J. B.
to seem to warrant more elaboration A. J. County. Edltb Elchbauer. Ade- Thomes. The Hamilton.
Won by J.
As the laide Davis. May Fitzgerald. Summit A. McGUrray.
of the feature another year.
Bellerue; John B.
First beat won
big parade passed Mr. Harry L. Ham- House.
by Mis* Thomes. The Hamilton. 2d; H. Caldilton's. the proprietor of The Hamil- Helen Taft, Hill Crest.
Second heat, well. Bellerue. 3d.
ton. three cheers were heartily given won by Mrs.
J.
The field events were afterward
Smutny. Summit.
for him. a countermarch In front of Fourth heat, won by Mrs. A. J. County. contested on the
grass grounds at
this hotel and the line took up again Summit.
Final beat, won by Mra. A. Merrlam Point with
the following
the forward march past the Hamilton J. County. Summit Houae.
Mrs. J. summary:
Villa, Summit and Hill Crest, circling Smutny. Summit House, second; Miss
Pole
Vault—Contestants:
James
there to observe the flag raising.
Al Helen Taft. Hill Crest, third.
Murray. Hill Crest: J. A. McGUrray.
10.10 the colors were raised.
Three
Shoe Race: Starters. Misses
Ruby
hundred voices Joined In the grand old Crockett. Florence Crockett. Adelaide Harry Keltle. H. Caldwell, Bellerue;
J. B. Thomes. A. M. Harmon.
The
hymn. America, and every man's hat Davis. Anna F.
Murphy. Summit
J. A. McGUrray. H. Caldwas lifted as the sound floated over
House: Alice Perkins. Marlou Foss. Hamilton.
well and Harry Keltle tied at 8 feet
the Island to the accompaniment of Mollle Rogers.
Elizabeth
Simpson. for
second and third.
Won on
the band.
The Star Spangled Ban- Mrs. K.
C.
Montgomery. Bellevue; toss first, J. A.
by
McGUrray. Bellevue;
ner. and Dixie, were sung
and then Helen Taft. Bessie E Warren. Hazel
H. Caldwell. Bellerue. 2d;
Harry
Chairman Blcknell Introduced
Rev. Cooley. Mrs. A.
P.
Hill
Blcknell.
Keltle. Bellerue. 3d.
John Hutchison
of
Newark
who Crest.
Won by Mrs. A. P. Blcknell.
Standing Broad Jump—Contestants:
made a pronounced hit with his neces- Hill Crest: Miss Hazel
Cooley. Hill
Mr. Hutchi- Crest, second; Miss Helen Taft, Hill Elliott Perkins. J. A. McGllvray. Harsarily brief remarks.
ry Keltie, H.
Caldwell.
Bellevue;
son has an excellent speaking voice Crest, third.
Theo. Smutny. Summit House; John
and was distinctly heard to the limit
B. Thomes. The Hamilton.
Boys' Races.
Won by
of the assembly.
In part his remarks
J. B. Thomes. The Hamilton. 10 feet
were as follow*
Potato Race:
Kenneih
Starters.
H Inch: J. A. McGllvray, Benevue.
"Mr. Bicknell, Ladles an«l
Howanl
Gentle- Parker.
Parker, Kenneth 2«l.
9 feet. 10% In.. Elliott Perkins.
men:
Simpson. Bellerue; Cecil Howarth. Al'The committee on Field Day direct- len White, Roger Munsick. Cyril Bls- Bellevue. 3d, 9ft. 31n.
Standing High Jump—Contestants:
ed me to find a very modest man to eell. Culens Hoben. Hill Crest; FredW. Caldwell.
make this speech: after careful search erick Sweeny. J. Harris Newell, Mor- J. A. McOllrray. H.
J. B. Thomes. The HamilBellevue:
I found that all others were too mod- gan Ash. Daniel Harris, cottage*; RuWon by
J. A.
McGllvray.
est to speak so that my own voice dorf Smutny. Edgar Smutny. Russell ton.
must afflict your ears.
Maxwell. Summit House: J. W. Hall. Bellevue. 4ft. 2 In.; J. B. Thomes. The
4
Hamilton.
H.
2d.
ft.;
Caldwell. Belle"First of all let me assure you that James Duncan. The Hamilton; Asliley
3 ft. lOln.
I will speak briefly (loud cheers).
Merrlll. Orchard.
First heat won by vue. 3d,
Broad
Running
Jump—Contestants:
"A man. booked for a speech, asked Howard Parker. Bellevue; Wm. Hall.
James Murray. Hill Crest; Elliott Perhis friend for advice as follows: "I The Hamilton, second.
Second heat,
J.
A.
McGllvray. Harry Keltie.
have to make a speech, what shall I won by Daniel Harris, cottage; Ed- kins.
H.
W.
Caldwell,
J.
Bellevue:
talk about?"
-Well." was the reply, gar Smutny, Summit House, second.
B.
Thomes.
A.
M.
Harmon.
"If you want to make a hit. talk about Final heat, won by Daniel Harris, cotThe
Hamilton.
Won by John
B.
a minute."
I ought to make at least tage; Edgar Smutny. second; Howard
Thomes. The Hamilton. 22 ft.. % in.;
the tenth part of a hit.
Parker, Bellerue, third.
J. A. McGllvray. Bellevue. 2d.. 20ft.,
Sack Race: Starters, James Duncan,
"We raise the Stars and Stripes toIn.; H. Caldwell, Bellevue. 3d..
day over the spot which was the cen- The Hamilton; J. Harris Newell, Mor- 2V«
18 ft.. 9 in.
The jump of Thomes
ter. four years ago. of our first Gym- gan Ash. Daniel Harris. Frederick
in this event Is within a few inches
khana or Field Day.
The flag sym- Sweeny, cottages; Kenneth
Parker, of the
record and was the cause of
bolizes for us three things certified Howard Parker,
Kenneth
Simpson,
to us In an Immortal document (be- Bellevue; Allen White. Roger Mun- much comment among the judges an<l
All distances were carefore ever Old Glory was our national sick. Cyril Bissell. Culins Hoben, Hu- scorers.
measured with steel tape.
emblem) as our "inalienable rights." bert Hoben. Cecil Howarth. Hiss Crest; fully
Running High Jump. Contestants:
namely, "life, liberty and the pursuit Rudolf Smutny. Edgar Smutny, RasJ. A. McGllvray. Harry Keltie. Belleof happiness." These we have come sell Maxwell, Summit House.
First
here to seek.''
heat, won by Frederick Sweeny, cot- vue; Theo. Smutny. Summit House:
John B. Thomes. A. M. Harmon. The
"Life we want, more life and fuller. tage; Roger Munalck. Hill Crest, secHamilton.
Won by J. B. Thomes,
Not the life strenuous but the simple ond. Second heat, won
James
by
life. We found it here on this Island Duncan, The Hamilton: Cyril Bissell, The Hamilton. 5 ft. 4 in.; J. A. McGll—fairer far than the Pearl of the Hill Crest, second.
Third heat, won vray, Bellevue. 2d., 5 ft. 2 in.; Theo.
Summit House. 3d.. 4 ft. 10
Antilles—here on Gt. Chebeague, the by Harris Newell,
Daniel Smutny,
cottage;
in.
Pearl of Casco Bay.
This life the Harris. Edgar Smutny tie for second.
Boys Running Broad Jump. Confolk that were 'To this manor born" Final heat, won by J. Harris Newell,
testants.* Kenneth
Howard
Parker,
had learned, and we would learn from cottage; Edgar
Summit
Smutny,
Parker. Kenneth Simpson. Bellevfcie;
them their wiser way.
a life
The
both House, second; James Duncan,
Fredk. Sweeny.
J. Harris
Newell.
strenuous and simple, mixed In Just Hamilton, third
Edgar
Summit
Smutny.
Three Leg Race: Starters. Howard Cottages:
proportions. Here are the Hamlltons,
House;
Allen
Roger
Munsick.
White,
a sturdy race, with
a
few
Hills Parker. Kenneth Simpson, Bellevue;
Hill Crest; James Duncan. The Haman
amongst them and
occasional Cecil Howarth. Allen White,
Roger ilton. Won
James
by
Duncan. The
Soule. Doughty men are here and If
Munsick. Cyril Bissell. Culens

BU-'

you doubt that, they can Curlt. I call
for three cheers for our friends and

hosts, just named,

may their tribe InMany of us have
come from far to And here
liberty, a
liberty that has no license.
Liberty
from the strain and stress of the office
and the shop, the rostrum and the exchange; liberty from the monotonous
grind of the household cares, the social whirl, and the city's roar.
Liberty too from ills that oft afflict. For
Instance there never has been a saloon here and hence none of Its dread
effects, though there may be here and
there a bottle of doubtful reputation.
We hare a bar here though, one of the
biggest In all the bay, there It is at old
Division Point, Great Chebeague Bar.
The only liquor that flows over It is
the great unsalted sea.
(At this point an auditor recently
married who was Interjecting witticrease.

(Cheers).

cisms,

was silenced by
the speaker
who announced that Mr. P. would later
sing the pathetic ballad "I'm Married

Now.")

"We came here In the
pursuit of
From observations made
at the foot of Sunset Road, on the
bay
front hereafter to be known as Parsons' Hluff. this happiness so

happiness.

clesely

pursued often wears skirts and has Its
hair marcelled. We Judge this from
the soulful looks In
gleaming eyes
and the appalling
scarcity of unheld
hands.
"We seek happiness these three
doys
In all our sports and
games. Let there
be no fierce competition nor
any Irritation. let as Join In worthy emulation
and a generous rivalry.
"Let me note as I close that we have
genuine Rlcknell
weather, the day
wears a Rlssell smile, we all
can feel
the Crowley ft Lunt
breese.
"At the central spot of our first
field

j
new

raise this new flag on ti
day
pole. Here It was that our lads
joined
la the jolllest sort of
contest, an eating race
We strung a pure Yankee
we

product

on

donghnots,

a

the

clothes

boys

line,

ate

hands aad grubbed the

namely

with
tied
laat crumbs

Hoben,

Hubert Hoben. Hill Crest; J. Harris
Newell cottage; Rudolf and
Edgar
Smutny. Summit House.
Won
by
Howard Parker and Kenneth Simpson.
Bellevue; Cyril Bissell and Roger
Munsick. Hill Crest, second; Culens
Hoben and Allen White. Hill Crest,
third.
All Four Race:
Starters.
Daniel
Harris. J.
Morgan Ash. J. Harris
Newell, Frederick
Sweeny, Allyn
Cook, cottages; Kenneth Parker, Howard Parker, Kenneth Simpson, Bellevue; Cecil Ho worth. Allen White. Roger
Munsick.
Cyril
Bissell.
Cnlins
Hoben. Hubert Hoben,
Hill Crest;
Rudolf Smutny, Edgar Smutny, Russell Maxwell, Summit House; Ashley
Merrill, Orchard.
First heat, won by
Frederick Sweeny; J. Harris Neweli,
second.
Second heat, won by Cyril
Bissell; Allen Cook and Kenneth
Simpson tie for second.
Final heat,
won by Frederick
Sweeny; Harris
Newell, second; Allen Cook, third.
50-Yard Dash: Starters, James Huncan. The Hamilton; Howard Parker,
Kenneth Simpson, Bellevue; J. Harris
Newell. Morgan
Allan
Ash.
Cook.
Frederick Sweeny,
Cecil
cottages;
Howarth. Allen White. Roger Munsick. Cyril Bissell, Hill Crest; Rndolf
and Edgar Smutny, Summit; W. J.
Wilson. Warren Fuller. Orchard. First
heat, won by Edgar Smutny; Frederick Sweeny, second.
Second heat,
won by James Duncan. Kenneth
Simpson. second.
Third heat, won by W.
C. Fuller; Roger
Munsick, second.
Final heat, won by W. J. Wilson; J.
Harris Newell, second.
Semifinals:
First heat, won by
Edgar Smutny;
Frederick Sweeny, second.
Second
heat, won by W. C. Fuller; W. J. Wilson. second.
Final heat, won by W.
C. Fuller. Orchard
cottage; Edgnr
Smutny, Summit House, second; Frederick Sweeny, cottage, third.
This
event was characterized by the flnnl
heat which was a close race between
Fuller and Smutny.
Olrls' Races.

Yard Daah—Starters:
Viola
with noses In the
grass.
Blssell, Hill Croat; Edith Wllsoo, Or"As our worthy friend
Hoben hoists chard
Cottage; Beatrice Bishop, Sta"Old Olory" the
symbol of our guest sia Brooke. Summit
Hons#; Margaret
of life, liberty and
happiness we will Skelton,
Gladys Parker,
BelleYue.
atng onr national hymn. "My
Country First b#at woo by Viola Blssell, BetTla of Thee."
The audience then iris
Brooke, 2nd. Second heat won
Mood uncovered while
by Bdlth Wilson, Margaret Skelton,
The field sports for they sang.
boys, girls and 2d.
Final heat won by Edith Wilwomen were at once
called by
the son, Orchard Cottage; Viola
Judges aad a roped enclosure
Blaaell,
on the
Hill Crest, 2d, Beaale
Hill Crest lawn was used
Brooke, Samfor this pur ■lit House. 3rd.
poee
The reaulta In these
games
Potato Race—Starters, Gladys Parkaad Saturday's events
were as fol- er.
Margaret Skelton, BeHeme; Viola
lows:
Blaaell, Hill Croat; Bdlth Wilson. OrMONDAY'® EVENTS.
Beatrice
chard;
Beaale
Blahop,
Brooke, SammlL
Woo
by Viol*
Blsoell, Hill Croot; Bdlth Wllaon, Or60-Yard Dae*: Starter. Miss
Be«sle chard cottage, 2d; Oladya
Parker,
Warrea. M|^H«|«, Taft. Miss Nina BelleTve,
Id.
U Rlaaeli. Hill Creet; Miss Alice
took Ptaeo—Starters. Oladya ParkPer
klas. Mlas Marloa L. roes. Miss MoUie er, Margaret
Rogers. Mies ■Isabeth Slmpeon. Belle la Blaaell, HillSkelton, BoIIotoo; VioCroot; Bdlth Wllaoo,
First heat won by Mlse Nina Orchard Cottage;
Beotrlce
Blahop,
Rlaaett. Hill Creet. Misses Foes and Sommlt Homo.
Woo by Bfetrtoo
Parktoa. Rellevue. tied for secoad: Blahop, Saamlt Hon so; Bdlth
WllSO

The bombs and large rockthe
delight of all. It
was long after 10 p. m. before the
last set piece was set off and until
the end the great crowd of
spectators remained so pleased were they
with the evening's exhibit.
TUESDAY'S EVENTS.
The smiling skies of Sunday and
Monday were repeated Tuesday. As
early as possible the water
sports
were started by the committee at the
bathing beach in front of the HamilThere were seven events, of
ton.
which the under water swim, a new
one this year drew the greatest at-

this bay.
ets

were

The Ocean View Hotel

BAILEY ISLAND, ME.
WALTER. D. CRAFTS. Prop.
Manage*

tention.
This was won by
Capt.
John W. Hoben of Springfield. Mass.,
wltb a clever swim of 75 feet.
The
tide was falling and several contestants met obstacles such as seaweed
and buoy or anchor ropes under water. but Capt. Hoben picked his way
and cleaned up the field easily.

Summary

of Water Eventa.

Men's 150 ft. Swimming.
Starters:
Theo. Smutny. Summit House; Carl
Lawson. H. C. Peare, H. E. Curtis, Hill
Crest; Elliott Perkins. J. A. McGllvWon
ray. H. W. Caldwell, -Bellevue.
by H. W. Caldwell. Bellevue; Elliott
Perkins. Bellevue, 2d.; H. C. Peare,

Hill Crest. 3d.

Under water Swim.
Contestants:
Elliott Perkins. H. W. Caldwell. Bellevue: Theo. Smutny. Summit House;
J. W. Hoben. H. C. Peare. Hill Crest;
Won by J. W. Hoben. Hill Crest; 75
ft.; H. W. Caldwell. Bellevue. 2d.. 53
ft.; Elliot Perkins and H. C. Peare
tied for third at 42^ ft. Third won
by H. C. Peare, Hill Crest by default.
Race.
Contestants:
Upset Boat
McGilvray and Caldwell. Bellevue;
Chase and Lawson. Hill Crest.
Won
by Bellevue. Hill Crest. 2d.

The Ocean View as it's name Indicates commands
a wide and
sweeping
riew of Bailey's Islsnd shores.
Only three minntes walk to the steamboat
wharf and the fine sand beach at the head of
Mackerel Core. Large airy
rooms. Beds with hair mattresses. Onr table ia
unequalled, lobster and sea fish
In abundance. Excellent service.
Everything first clsss. Four room bath
bouse free to guests. Bathing suits to let.
Long distance telephone in hotel.
Circulars with rates on application. Hotel
open all the year around. Special rates to winter tourists.

L. M. YORK

Ladies'
100
ft. Swimming. Mrs.
J. Smutny. Summit and Miss Mollie
Halliday. Hill Crest were the contestants and finished in the above order.
Ul_
Boys' 50 ft. Swimming. Starters:
Howard
Parker, Bellevue.
Fredk.

Bailey's

Island,
Maine.

Cisco Bay's Lealiig
Gcieril Store.

Sweeney. Cottage: Donald
Munslck.
Roger Munslck. Hill Crest;
Edgar
Won
Smutny. Summit House.
by
Edgar Smutny, Summit House: Fredk.
Sweeney. Cottage. 2d.; Roger Munslck. Hill Crest, 3d.
Boys' Dash in Water. Contestants:
Kenneth Parker.
Howard
Parker,

find every-

Voo will

thing here
plied from
grocery

that
a

and

is supclass

first

provision

Fresh invoices
store.
of Meat, Fo*l, Game,

Bellevue; Fredk. Sweeny, Cottage;
Rudolph Smutny. Edgar
Smutny,

Provisions and Fruit reSummit House; Roger Munslck. Hill ceived
daily. Oar prices are low, considering the quality ot goods received. We carry
Crest.
Won by Edgar Smutny, Summit House; Fredk. Sweeny, Cottage, Hardware, Paints, Oils Etc.
Hardwood for open fireplaces a
specialty.
Dry Gocds,
2d.; Kenneth Parker, Bellevue, 3d.
Boots. Shoe?, Rubbers and fishermen's supplies. Our teams visit all
parts cf the island.
Girls' 50 ft. Swimming. Won
bg
House lots for sa'e. Excellent Sites.
Edith Wilson, Orchard cottage, sec- Pablic telephone station.
and third not contested.
Prizes.
AND
Individual prizes for men women,
BAILEY'S ISLAND, MAINE.
boys and girls with the highest numter of points were awarded.
A numMrs. Humphreys. Sinnott,
Proprietor.
ber of prizes were donated by the
An Ideal Summer Home with a table that is
large business houses of Portland and
supplied with the best on the market.
*vre
most beautiful.
First prizes Fish, Clams, Lob ters, etc. Pine bathing and b>atiug privileges. Beach only one minutes'
iralk from the house.
were won as follows:
Open from Jane to October.
Men's silver
Rates cn appli^tion.
loving cup. Henry Caldwell, Bellevue,
Dinners a specialty
with 32 points; ladies' esconce. Miss
Nina
with
11
Bissell, Hill Crest,
points; boy's, umbrella, Edgar Smutny.
Summit House with 22 points; and
girls', fob. Miss Edith Wilson, Orchard
16 points.
Second
Cottage with
and Builder
prizes: Men's steamer chair.
Alex
McGilvray. Bellevue with 29 points
Salley'0l»land, Me.
ladies', china chocolate set, was tied
Hamilton; 13 ft.. 31&
in.;
Edgar for
A.
P.
Blcknell
by Mrs.
Estimates cheerfully given on all kinds of
Summit
Smutny.
House. 2d.. 13 ft. 1% and
Miss
Hazel
of
Cooley
building and repairing. All work nnder my personal supervision.
in.; Kenneth Simpson, Bellevue. 3d.. the
Hill
Crest
nnd
Mrs.
J.
12 ft. % in.
Smutny. Summit House with 8 points
Putting 15 lb. Shot. Contestants: each.
Mrs. Blcknell drew the decidA. W. Chase. J. Barry, Hill Crest:
C. STETSON.
ing number and the other two will be
Elliot Perkins, H. W. Caldwell, A. M. awarded
prizes of equal value later;
Island
Ice Cream Parlor.
Bailey's
McLeod. Harry Keltie, Bellevue. Won girls', sofa pillow. Miss Viola
Bissell,
by H. Caldwell, Bellevue; 28 ft.. 8% Hill
Our
lee
Cream
is
made
from
cream
an 1 selected
pur*
dairy
crushed fruit. Delivered in bricks
with
9 points: and the
Crest,
by quart or ration. Stetson's famous caramels are made on the premises daily and are for sal*
In.; A. W. Chase. Hill Crest. 2d.. 28 ft.
a stein, by Frederick
boys,
all the leading stores in the bay. No finer candy made. Finest line of
by
Sweeny;
Confectionery. Fruit.
5^i in.; Anson McLeod. Bellevue. 3d.,
Nut«. etc. Try our cool soda, all fruit syrups- We are the exclusive scents for the Casco Bay
cottager, with 12 points.
27 ft. 4^4 inThe prize for the highest number Breeze, orders taken here. Papers. Magazines. Souvenir Postals. Novelties. Etc- Our team calls for
and
delivers
orders.
Tug of War. Hill Crest team: J. of point*, which va« a handsome silBarry, H. E. Curtis, Carl Lawson; ver cup
presented by tne Casco Bay
The Hamilton team:
Howard Drum- Steamboat
Company, and awarded by
mond, A. M. Harmon,
Mr. Beam. the committee
to the house or hotel
Bellevue team: Elliot
Perkins.
A. winning the most
points, was won by
McLeod. Harry Keltie.
Won by Hill the Bellevue.
The hotel or house
Crest team.
Bellevue team 2d.. The
BAILEY ISLAND.
winning the cup has the privilege of
Hamilton team 3d.
it until they are defeated in
holding
Mitt J. E.
Race.
Pipe
Prop.
Contestants:
Carl any following year.
When won for
Lawson. A. W. Chase, Jas. Barry. G. three
The most delichtful and nduiiv* spot on
seasons consecutive or not, the
F.
Farmer. Hill Crest: Elliot
Per- house
doing so is to be the possessor the Island. Situated on the «ut end in fall
kins. J. A. McGilvray. A. H. Rogers.
of the cup.
The cup was won last rtaw of th« ocean. Beautiful pin* frorw and
A. McLeod, Frank Tate. H. M.
walk* around the house. The houae U modKelthe Hill Crest with
fifty ern in every respect,
tie. C. F. Atkins, F. B. Skelton, Thos. year by
toilet*, baths and wp
The apparent
discrepancy ersre. Rates and circulars on application.
Johnson. Bellevue; Theo. Smutny. points.
Summit House. Won by G. F. Far- between the number of points of the
last year's winner and this year was
mer, Hill Crest; F. B. Skelton, Bellecaused by the different system of
DAVID P. SINNETT,
vue. 2d.; Blliott Perkins, Bellevue.
Senile Anei,
Island, Me.
counting points.
Last year firsts
Boat Biildir,
counted two points and seconds one
Mr*. Chester Slnnett, Prop.
The
Uliii, Hi.
afternoon
sports lasted un- point, while this season
firsts were
Motor and pleasure boat* of all
til the hotels were ringing tea
bells given 5 points, seconds 3, thirds 1.
Id«*l lodfdinr hoca* with An*, lar*». kin kind* made to order. We have oar
and the exodus from the
field of vicfin* rWw of Um oemn. own
wharf
Following are the number of points roomv ewnmandtn*p*ra w**k.
at Mackeral
private
tories and defeata was
according to toc»>
lively, for won by the competing houses: Belle- Ra tea S2 00 to K.00
Boat* to let by the day, week
®<*rd
b* had at th* S*aaid« Cove
guests and officials had felt the
Mf?.*
"2!^
f*n
day's vue. first. 123 points; Hill Crest, sec- Cottac* adjoining th* Annex. s«* oar rooms or seaeon. Wharf privileges at reaIn
strenouslty.
the early
evening ond. 105 points; The Hamilton, third, b*for* enrarinc *la»wh*>*.
sonable charges.
the Str. Maquott of the
Harpswell #2 points; Summit House, fourth, 56
line brought nearly one
hundred to points: and the Orchard cottage and
hear the band concert and witness
the the cottages tied for fifth
place with
fireworks from Mere Point and
Bus- 26 points.
The silk American flag
Black, Wblt* and Brown. Good wearing ton n la at low prlcee. Man'a Ladlee',
tln's Island.
The bowling teams which was
awarded for the best ex- Boys', Yontha' and Cbfldren'a. Boat White Sola
met at the Merrlam-Horne
Oood-jear Tennla, High
alleys, the terior decorations of any of the houses and Low Ont.
use of which
had been donated, at or hotels
Agonte for the famoaa Tarbnna Shoo for Man.
was also
taken
Belleby
7 o'clock In the evening for
the roll vue.
47
off for points between the
houses ensecond
First,
and
third
of blue,
tered.
Teams of four
consisting of white and r«d ribbons suitably intwo ladies and two
gentlemen com- scribed In gilt were awarded
to all
peted. being made up as
follows: the winners In each event.
For the
P. A. Wrlsley. T. E.
Whltbread. Miss highest number of points made
Ulllan Beatty. Mrs. Howard
by
Drum- any man, woman, boy or girl the folmond. The Hamilton. Theo.
LOW ISUW
Smutnjr,
were awarded.
lowing
prizes
Men's
W, Elchbauer.
Mrs. O. R. Faucett. first, silver
E3. Jfc-" O JT Ojui
loving cap. donated by
Mrs. Fitzgerald, Summit
Px*OJ}«
House. F, McKenney Jewelry
Co.,
A. Merriam, H. W.
Portland;
Caldwell, Mrs. H. Second, steamer chair, donated
UrgNt Hotel on tba Bij. Oh and
J. Perkins and Miss Alice
by
Perkins, Walter Corey Co., Portland; Ladles'
mry accommodation. Mineral Spring
Bellevue. O. F. Farmer, Mr.
Mrs. first, esconce, Lorlng Short ft
Taft,
Water. Ratea on application.
Harmon;
White. Mrs A. P.
Open
Blcknell.
Hill 2nd.
China
chocolate
June 1ft to Sapt. 1ft. Shore dinners a
set, MerCrest.
F. D. Fuller, J. A.
rlsm
Home
Kenjron.
Co.
Boys' drat,
Mrs. J. A. Kenyon, Miss
•peclalltj.
Parker. Or- umbrella.
Carter
Bros.
chard cottage.
Co.;
Won by
Belle-rue 2nd., stein. Burbank Douglass
i/nni«f npnnff uuiinff SlUHB
iwwb.
Co.
team,
two string
total, JW; Hill Girls first, fob; 2nd. sofa pillow. Oreo
Crest team, 2d., Ml; The
Hamilton Hoopers Sons.
Bal Masque,
men's
team, Id., 550.
fancy costume, razor and strop, King
Chandler's Band rendered
FINE CANDIES
three ft Dexter
Co., Portland.
Indies'
most thoroughly appreciated
concerts fancy costume, gold belt
backle.
In the morning, afternoon, and
DOROTHY
even- Boys fancy costume, order for one
ing. many of the numbers
en- pair Regal shoes, Frank M. Low
being
Co.
cored heartily until
Our own brand.
they were re- Girls' fancy costume. Longfellow picThe fireworks display was from
the ture, Lamson Studio.
Man's
comic
Eastern Arms and Cycle
PRESCRIPTION
Co., Port- costume, box of cigars and tray, H.
land. Me., and was In charge
of H. Hays Sons.
Woman's comic cosClarence H. Lant, chairman of the tume. stein. Bnrbank
Douglaas Co.
fireworks committee and
Warren Boys comic costume. League Base)
H. Chase,
representing the
Olrla'
Arm. ball.
comic
costume, umRockets of every
description, togeth- brella holder. Meniam Home Co.
er with colored
lights, Roman candles,
bombs and several set
Hill Crest worked hard to hold ths
pteoee were
set of and the
Ml Court** S#IWf.
whole exhibition loving cup. but the Belletsss were too
fortfiurf, Mm.
was the finest
display ever given la mock for them.

WOODBINE

COTTAGE.

CHARLES S. THOMAS
Carpenter

JAMES

ROBINHOOD INN.
Massiy,

Bailey's

Biilej's

FARR'S

Granite Spring Hotil and Casino

CIGARS

DRUGGIST.

TURNER,
APOTHECARIES,

BROWN &

OCEAN VIEW HOTEL.

Miss

Young of Dorwho was here (or a
vacation, returned to Old Orchard Beach Tuesday, where her parents are spending the summer.
*X>rtunate for her the recent lire did not
visit the section of the place where
her
parents reside so she Is
now
nnlshlng her vacation there.
Mr. and Mrs. John Hancock
of
Dedham, Mass.,
who have
been
spending a delightful two weeks visit
here, left for home Saturday morning
much to the regret of all the
guests

short

LANDLORD CRAFT8 18 A BUSY
MAN LOOKING AFTER HI3
QUESTS INTERESTS.
House Still Crowded and all Rooms
Taken Until After Labor Day.

This popular hoted is still packed
to overflow and from present indications there will be no let up until long
after Labor Day.
Were the accommodations one hundred rooms they
would all have been taken long before
the first week in August.
The fine
weather is much enjoyed by everyone
here and the water privileges
are
made the most of by young and old
alike.
Bailey*s Island can well lay
claim to having the finest water privileges for tourists of any island in

the water.

low, arrived Saturday
remainder of

THE HAMILTON.
THE

OF

Mr.

NUMBER
OF
REGISTERED
HERE

WASHINGTON

AND

NEW

YORK.

Many

Applications Are

ceived for

Booking

Being

Next

Re-

Year.

The house is
still
entertaining
many guests and at the present time
every room in the house and annex
is taken, to say
nothing of several
that have found accommodations
in
nearby houses.
Several are so well
pleased that they have spoken for
for next season, but In
every
Mrs. Slnnett gives the
preferto her regular

rooms

case.
ence

patrons.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles H. Mann
of
Orange, N. J., with a party of eighteen are coming here to
spend their

summer vacation.
Some of the party are due to arrive Aug. 24 and until
Sept. 2 will be arriving In
groups.
The majority will remain
until after
the middle of
September.

Dr. D. Olln C. I^eech and wife
of
D. C., accompanied
by
Mrs. Florence O. Miller and
her son.
Allen Miller and
niece, Miss Bessie
Ober, with four other friends all of
the same city, arrived
Saturday to
spend iheir annual vacation with us.
They have been coming to
Bailey's

Washington.

for

several

seasons

and

none

are

louder in their praises of
Bailey's
then this party of tourists.
Mr. and Mrs. O. O. Beal of
Auburn
Me., are summering here with
us,
having arrived Tuesday of last week.
This la their flrst season
here.
Dr. and Mrs. George F.
I^ewla of
Colllnsvllle. Conn., accompanied by
their daughter. Miss
Mary R. Lewis,
are
spending their outing with us.
This family are also
among our regular tourists each season and
And

something

of

always

Interest here.

SEASIDE C0TTA6E.
THIS
18

POPULAR SUMMER HOUSE

ENTERTAINING

MANY
ANO ALL THE
ROOMS TAKEN.

QUESTS

Many Booking*

Have Reeerved Room*
For September.
The house la crowded to the door*
nnd at the present time there
are

orer

forty

gueeta reglatered
here.
aeaeon'a bualneaa la high line

Thla
for the "Seaatde" and from the number of appllcatlona that are being received there will be a large number
here until Oct 1.

Mrs.

and consider that
Chebeague is fast
becoming one of the leading summer
reports in this section.
Mr. Cleaves
is a brother to Ex-Governor
Cleaves
of Maine.
Mr. Thomas W. Whltbread of New
York city is here again this season
for his summer vacation.
Mr. WhltLread is a singer of note in one of
the largest churches in that
city.
Misses C. M. Diamond, G. E. Nich-

1

!

GUESTS
FROM

and

Thomas P. Cleaves
of Washington, D. C.,
registered
for
a three weeks'
Thursday
sojourn
here at the house.
They are both
familiar with the Islands of the
bay

the Springfield tourists
make our
hotel
their

LARGE

ALL

Crowded and All Having
The Beet Time Possible.

find her name on the
register.
Mr. and Mrs. H. S. Woodlg of
Worcester, Mass., are here for their summer outing,
having registered Thursday of last week. This is their fourth
season with us and we are
glad to welcome them back
again. They are hava
most delightful
ing
sojourn.
Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Cowles of
Springfield, Mass., arrived Saturday morning to spend two weeks here.
They

WOODBINE AND C0TTA6E.

FIELD

House Still

we

are ardent admirers
of
and while here
they spend
most of their time
fishing and sailing.
Mr. A. T. Bricher, the
celebrated
artist from New York
City, who is
summering with us. can dally be found
painting the many delightful spots of
Eagle Island. He already has secured
many fine view* and ere this summer
closes he will have
secured
many
choice views which, when
finished,
will be offered to his select
patrons.

FOR

GUE8T8
AND
TOURISTS ON THE IS*
LAND.

tourists.
Mrs. E. H. Newman of
Newark, N.
J., registered Friday morning for her
usual summer
outing with us. Mrs.
Newman was one ot the first
guests
to register when the hotel
first opened
eight years ago. and every summer

Both

DECORATION8

DAY WERE THE ADMIRATION

30 lbs. and over, and as a final
finish
Mr. Twiss landed a 61 lb. cod
measuring 53 inches. Mr. Dalton Baldwin
also secured a 53 lb. fish
measuring
49 inches. These are the
largest fish
reported taken this season
by any

Bailey's,

spend the
the guests
parents, Mr. and

Mr. and Mrs. George A. Hancock
of Boston, Mass., registered
Sunday
with us for a two
weeks sojourn.
This is their first visit to the island.
Mr. Hancock's parents, Mr. and Mrs.
John Hancock have just left us after
spending their vacation here.

Mr. R. M. Beatty of N.
Y.. Mr. Herbert Baldwin and Master Dalton Baldwin of Newark,. N.
and
J.,
Mr.
George R. Twiss of Cleveland, Ohio,
all guests of the hotel,
enjoyed a deep
see fishing trip
Friday morning making the trip with Capt, Stevens of
Orr's Island. When about ten miles
out lines were dropped and from
the
fish secured they have the
honor of
catching the largest cod to date. All
of the party secured cods
weighing

abode.

Longfel-

to

season

lightful outing.

Mr. and Mrs. H. Wallace
Smith, of
New York City are registered here
for a short vacation. They have been
coming to Maine for several seasons
but this is their first outing at
Bailey's.
Mr. Smith is connected with Fownes
Gloves at 119 and 121 West 23rd
St.,
in that city.

yearly

the

of Mrs. Longfellow's
Mrs. F. E. Cram. Mrs.
Longfellow
and young son were here the
greater
part of last summer and spent a de-

Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Hawes of BingNew York, arrived Saturday
morning on the first boat and are to
remain for two weeks at least.
This
is their first outing here and they are
much pleased with the island.
Mr.
Hawes is secretary and treasurer of
the Stow Manufacturing Co.,
their
place of business being in Binghamton. N. Y.

among

tended.

EVERY ROOM TAKEN AND EVERY
ONE ENGAGED UNTIL AFTER

SEPT. 1.

Many

them

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur H.
Longfellow
and son. Henry Granville

hamton.

are

HILL CREST.

New Arrivals Hava Rafllatarad
Since 8unday Last.

The house is still crowded to the
limit and to all who inquire (or accommodations we are compelled to
tell them we are unable to
give them
here.
were
admittance.
They
both enthusiasts
The young people are
over boating and
here
in force and every evening will
fishing and spent
the greater part of their time
upon find the music room thronged with

Casco Bay.

who

Harrlette H.

chester, Mass.,

dancing

or

playing

games

of

kind. All are having a pleasant
time and it goes without
saying that
the social life Is most active.
The most successful whist
party of
the season took place last
Thursday
evening, and l{ was attended by fifty*
four guests, many of which were from
the nearby
houses.
The
proceeds
were for the house
Field Day fund
and $10.75 were netted from the
party;
Mrs. Libby of
Weymouth with 42
point) secured first ladies, a book.
Pearl of Orr's Island, while for the
second, a pretty vase was awarded to
Miss L*. Farrington of Allston.
Mr.
Walter C. Rogers of
Dorchester, Mass.,
with SO points captured first
gentlemen's prize, a water color
donated by
Miss Brown of
Baltimore, Md., and
Miss E. Talbot of
Dorchester, Mass.,
playing the part of gentleman, took
second prize, a fine sofa
pillow. For
the one having half
of the highest
Kcore. Miss Brower was
awarded a
vase, and the consolation was
taken
by Mrs. John W. Hoben of
Springfield,
a pretty match
safe.
Miss Lida T.
Draper of Boston had charge of the
party.
Rev. Clarence L. Ball,
wife
some

anil
family of Somerville, Mass., who have
been here for the
past two weeks,
left, for home
Tuesday last after a
most
delightful
vacation.
Before
leaving he purchased a fine shore lot
from Rufus Soule. the site
being on
the left of the
property owned by Rev.
John Hutchison in Soule's
Grove. It
is his intention to
erect a cottage before next season.

Some of the party were:
Miss Legett. Mr. C. H.
Oberholtzer,
Mr. and Mrs. J. W.
Pennman, Mr.
and Mrs. David Cash man and two
children, Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Manning.

Miss Ruth Manning, Master Norman
Manning. Miss C. Curtis. Mrs. J.
Whlttaker Thompson and
daughter.
Miss M. P. Tlerman. Mrs.
Elizabeth
Peables. Miss M. L. Peables. Richard
and Robert
Mr.
and
Mrs. F.
Peables,
M. Prescott.
Mr. and Mrs. William
Walsh, who
have been guests at the hotel
for an
extended sojourn, left on
Saturday
for a return to tftelr home
in Elisabeth. N. J.
During the war maneouvers of last
week and while the attack
upon the
evening was being made by Fort McKlnley. the vibration was so great
from the terrible force of the cannon
balls sept off at the first as to shatter

with mfhute pieces, numerous
pane
of glass from a window of
the hotel
facing the bay In the direction of Fort

McKlnley.

Pictures hanging on the
of some of the
cottages were
also broken to atoms
by th« tremendous
jarring of the heavy artillery.
wall 8

Mr. Martin Tlnsley of
Elizabeth, N.
J., left for that city
during the week
after a pleasant sojourn here.
Mr. Prescott Is the owner
of a fine,
ui>-to-date motor boat which
on
pleasant days Is called Into acquisition for various
trips around the

bay.
Quite

a party of the
house guests
attended the Gem Theatre
Tuesday
night. Peaks Island.

CASCO BAY HOUSE.
LONG ISLAND'S LEADING
HOTEL
IS FILLED WITH
TOURISTS.
This

Charming

Resort

Has Had

Long, Successful 8eason.
Manager Charles E. Cushing
keen kept very
busy this week

deavoring

a

has
en-

to accomodate those
who
wish to spend their
vacation at the
Casco Bay House.
All of the rooms
here are filled, and
although he has

been fortunate
Mrs. Oscar Bursch and
enough to hire rooms
daughter, at the
Claire Bursch, of
nefghboring cottages, he has
Hyde Park. been
forced
who
to
Mass..
have been summering here
refuse applications.
There are now over
with us for the
one
past month left yeshundred
guests
registered here and a most
terday for their home. Their many
friends here were
prosperous season <s being
sorry to have them
enjoyeu.
ols and M. A. Richards of
Springfield, leave at this time. They are regular
Mr. and Mrs.
A: P. Nevers
and
Mass..
arrived Wednesday of
last tourists here and are
daughter.
Miss
highly respected
Edythe, of Concord.
week for a two weeks' outing.
N. H., are
Spring- by all the guests.
spending their summe*
field is well represented here at the
vacation at the Casco
Mr. A. P. Bicknell. the
Bay House
hotel and we are always glad to welhustling again this
chairman
of
year.
the
This Is the thirField Day committee,
come tourists from
that charming was
teenth
successive
compelled to go to Boston for
season Mr.
and
city of Western Massachusetts.
Airs. Nevers have
two days last week to
"»»een at this popuThursday evening last the guests large business Interest. look after his lar hotel and they are to
He returned
remain
of the hotel were highly entertained
Saturday morning in time to open the until September.
Mr. Nevers Is a
with a pleasing entertainment
cornet player, and Is
given Field Day festivities.
leader of Nevby the great Houdon, assisted
ers' Second
by
Miss Annie M.
Lillian Houdon. Psychic demonstraTripp and Ruth L. cord, N. H. Regiment Band of CouSmith, of Worcester, Mass.. registered
tions, together with
Grand
Light here
John P. Quigg of
early last week for their summer
Seance formed the principal part of
Charlestowu,
Mats., Charles A. Mulcahy,
vacation.
and P.
the program.
These demonstrations
T. Greene of Boston,
Mr.
arrived
Thomas J. Cooley of
were most astonishing and
ou
delighted
Westfleld,
of
last
Thursday
week
to
Mass., with his son Thomas R., and
the large audience present.
spen-i the
remainder of the season until
after
The usual Saturday evening danc- daughter. Miss A. L. Cooley, of Spring- l.abor
Day here.
The party
were
ing party wan omitted last week as field, Mass.. and Mr. Edgar I*. Gil- regUv.^red here
last year and
bert of
greatly
Westfleld, Mass.. arrived Sun- enjoyed their
many of the younger people in the
vacation.
Mr.
day for their summer vacations. Mrs.
Mulhotel took part In the
Bal
masque T. J.
cahy Is of the Elite Supply Co, d«»:tiCooley and Miss Hazel E. Cooley ers
given at the Hill Crest that evening.
in laces and
silks, at Boston and
arrived Friday.
The party was a brilliant success.
Mr. Quigg Is assistant
superintendent
Mr. and Mrs. Frank E.
of
Albert R. Barry of
the
postal
Thompson
service at the
Philadelphia, of Brockton.
North
Mass.. were the guesU of Union Station at
Pa., who has been sojourning here
Boston. Mr. Greene
Mr. and Mrs. A. P.
with his mother and sisters for the
Bicknell of Bos- s engaged In the law
business and
ton during Field
Days. The Bicknells has an office at 10 Tremont
three weeks left for
past
home
street.
are here with their
family for the Boston.
Mr. Barry is
Wednesday morning.
summer months.
Mr. Thompson is a
assistant in charge of the
Mr. Joseph
SpringH. Jennings of
Camfield Worsted Mills which are located business associate of Mr. Bicknell. for -lidge,
Mass.. and who is of the Bosat Bordentown, N. J., the firm being several years being general manager ton Post
Office force is to
of the South
.*ojourn
Eastern section of this tt the
Anderson & Barry and the
latter
Islam! here for the rest o*
concern.
member of the firm is father of Mr.
While among us he made
Barry.
many friends and he was one of the
house committee for Field Day.

Miss

A

progressive whist
party Is to be
given in the music room
Thursday
evening, the proceeds from which Is
to
be
donated
for a "Great
Mr. John F. Connery
of
Boston.
Surprise."
Mass.. registered here Sunday after- Miss Lida Draper of Boston is in
of
charg°
the
noon to spend an extended vacation
evening's pleasure and
we

Mr. Connery was with us last
and has many friends among
the guests of the hotel.
here.

season

Mr. and Mrs. T. J. Courtney of New
York City left today after a delightful short vacation with us.
This was
their first outing here and they were
so charmed with the island that
they

are

eon.

intending coming again next seaMr. Courtney is the head of the

T. J. Courtney's corset concern whose
place of business is 18 West
23rd
street, opposite 5th Avenue Hotel.
A song recital was given last evening in the music room by Mr. Thomas
K. Whit bread, the baritone soloist of
Christ church in New York city. His
program was one of great interest and
In all his selections he was heard to
fine advantage.
Mrs.
Chandler
of
Springfield
at
the
accompanied
and her work left
piano
little to
be desired. The proceeds of the affair were given to assist
the
new
floating raft Following Is the program In detail:

I'nder the Rose.
Fisher
rtood Bye Sweet Day.
Vannah
''ould I,
Tostl
I Held Thee Tightly Clasped. Alden
Whenever I Pass By,
Alden
For All Eternity,
Mascheroin

Parted,
Stingy Song.
The Shoogy Shoo.

Since We Parted.
The Old Plaid fthawl,
ttood Night,

Tostl
Stlnge

Mayhew

Allltson
Haynes
Rublnstien

Mr. J. Mason Babaon of
Boston
who
has
been
the
week-end
Kimut of Mr. F. T. WMmer several
times this month la In the banking
business on State street.
He la expected next Saturday for a few days.
Mlaa Grace WMmer, who Is apendIn* August here Is expecting Mr. A.
H. P-own. her fiance, from
Boston
Mr. Brown will probably be
today,
here nntll next week.
He la New
England agent for the Warner A a to
Meter and la kept rery busy at this
teaaon of the year.
A concert will be given In
the
mnslc room Friday evening the proceeds of which will be given for the

chorch building fond.
A fine
program la being arranged and we
tniat a large sum will be realised
for this worthy cause.
Mr. F. T. Wldmer and alstera, the
Mlaaes Wldmer, will remain
until
1 when they will tour
Sept.
the
new

White Mountalna.

tnnt all the guests will
attend.

AUCOCISCO HOUSE.

the month of
August,
tered at the Casco

and

is

regis-

Bay House.
He
arrived on Thursday of
last week.
Mr.
Jennings is a member of th<i
Knights of Columbus and is
nent

among

the

members

of

promithe

lodge at Boston to which he
belongs.
Mr. and Mrs. J. M.
Montfort and
daughter. Miss Christine M.
Montfort, of New York City have
been
registered here for the past
three
weeks.
Mr. Montfort and
family
have been
among the guests of the
Casco Bay House for a number

LARGE NUMBER OF
of
TOURISTS
seasons past.
BOOKED HERE FOR SEPTEMHe is an architect
of the Arm of
BER.
Buckman ft Fox
of
New York
City.
Season Has Been
George H. Connell of the Phoenix
Very Successful.
Assurance Co. of Montreal has
Local Happenings.
been
registered here since Monday last.
This hotel stills maintains its
popuMrs. B. Sidis returned here
larity as It has for many seasons past
Thursday after spending the past two weeks
under the able
management of Mr. at her
home in Boston.
and Mrs. F. M.
Prescott, who are so
Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Horan
ably adapted for the position.
of BosFor
ton will arrive
the past three weeks
the hotel and
Saturday next
to
annex have been filled'to
spend a few weeks at our hotel.
overflowing have
They
with summer visitors.
been guests here for
those
Among
many seaspending their flrst season here are sons past.
Mr. Horan Is a member
of the Maurice T.
Mr. and Mrs. B. W. Stone
Horan ft Co. of 74
and family
of Worcester.
Mass.. also Mr. and Mrs. Canal street. Boston, who are large
J. W. Pennman of Boston.
dealers In upholstery
and drapery
goods.
The Aucoclsco House has the
distinction over that of
any other hotels
In the harbor
Inasmuch as It floats
to the breeze two
unusual flags from
Its flag staff;
namely that of the
blue flag,
representing Old Boston, DEMAND FOR ACCOMMODATIONS
and the three hills
IS VERY HEAVY
that the
Is
HERE.
founded upon, the other known city
as the
"beanpot" flag of Boston Old Home This House to bs
Completely Filled
week, fisherman's race from the boat
Until After Labor
ay.
which won the Sir Thomas
Llpton cup
Th* recent fire at Old
prize valued at 95.000
Orchard haa
Both flags turned
the tide of travel
are of
striking appearance In color
Peaks, and the demand fortoward a
and design and
attract considerable
accommodation at the Peak's Island
notice and comment of summer
visi- Is
heavier than at any previousHouse
tors sojourning here.
time
this season.
The popularity of this
The special event of the week was
house has a
reputation second to none
the all day picnic given
by Mr. and In Caaco Bay.
Mrs. V. M. Preacott,
managers of this
hotel on
Manager Rowe always provea
The trip was
Thursday.
himself equal to
madft to Basket
any emergency, and in
Island In two motor
the
rush of the past
boafe and two
week
waa Indetrailers, the party In- fatigable
In his efforta to
cluding about thirty-five guests.
provide for
A the
shore dinner and a genuine clam
large
number
who
bake took
literally almost
with all the
possession of the house.
requisites constituting
Yet
such, proved a feast for lovers of sea- with his usual urbanity of
manner,
food. while some of the party partook each new comer waa greeted cordiand provlalons made
for the first time of a
veritable shore ally.
aa far as
dinner.
As far aa weather was con- possible to provide for Ut«
Incoming
throng.
cerned It was Ideal for
sailing and
the day's
Aside from his genial
outing was thoroughly enmanner Mr.
joyed by everybody.
The return trip Rowe keeps his guests In good humor
to Cliff Island was
made late In the and ever ready to meet any demand,
afternoon and mine host
Prescott and possessing the happy
faculty of
and his
charming wife, were the re- arranging evening plesures at the
cipients of many kindly expressions hotel, that give
enjoyment to all. A
from their guests for the
day's pleas- whist party one evening, for the deure afforded them
votees
of
the game, musical enterthrough their kind
courtesy snd many kind attentions e*- talnmenta, dancing, while other
boose

PEAKS ISLAND HOUSE.

diversions are arranged by the guests,
so that life goes
merrily on, and there
seems to be no lagging or dull evenings here. The orchestra is a
special feature of the house, each
member being an artist .In her line.
The concerts at the evening hour have
been charming, so summing
up all
the attractions of the location the
Peak's Island bouse has well earned
and sustained the enviable
reputation it deserves, that of an Ideal Island resort.
One of the week's diversions was
.the sailing party to Orr's Island, on
Thursday, .which Included over forty
guests of this hotel. Captain Randall
took the party there on his fine motor
boat "Tourist." and dinner was partaken of at the Merrill hbuse.
The musical and literary event of
the week took place Thursday evening.
Master Prank Gardner, leading soprano of the boy's
choir, Grace church.
New York.
Miss
Hazelle
Loralne
Weaver, of the Proctor
Dramatic
School. Boston, reader, and Miss MacGregor of Portland,' a well
known
p'.anist. made np the talent. A most
enjoyable entertainment was given by

BELLEVUE COTTAGE.
HOUSE
CROWDED
AND
MANY
YOUNQ
PEOPLE ARE
HERE
FOR THE REMAINDER OF
THE 8EA8ON.
Hcum Decorations Are the Wonder of
Everybody That Came for Field
Last Sunday

Day.
evening

a

delightfully

Informal muslcale was given at the
Bellevue. Miss Elsie Littlefleld and
Mr. K. C. Curtis,
both
of Quincy,
Mass.. rendered numerous vocal
selections and together they gave sev-

eral duetts.

Miss Alice Perkins gave a beautiful rendering of a Chopin number on
the pljuio. and violin
obllgatps of Mr.
Mars ton' added wonderfully to
the
vocal solos and he also gave several

solos.

Mr. W. C. Rogers accompanied in
his usual finished manner.
Mr. Alec McGilvray and two friends
from Boston are here for two weeks.
the several artists.
They are swimming enthusiasts and
Master Gardner possesses a voice of base-ball players and will
a
give
unusual sweetness and purity, and his good account of themselves In
the
vocal numbers were given with rare Field Day games.
intelligence and expression. Tostl's
Mr. Frank Tate of Boston is here
"Parted" being enthusiastically
re- for a few days.
He is
connected
ceived.
He responded to an encore with the second
National Bank of Bosgiving the Rosary by Nevln. Master ton.
Gardner, although not yet in his teens,
Mr. Anson
McLeod.
Dartmouth
has filled the position as
leading so- *09. Is visiting his friend, Walter
Rogprano at Grace church vested choir
ers. a class-mate at college, and Is enfor three years.
Miss Weaver's readthe pleasures of this
joying
delightings showed her to be very clever in ful
country. He is an expert with
her art.
Her monologue entitled the
the mandolin
and
pick
furnishes
-Box Office" was
well
delineated. much enjoyment with his instrument.
Other pleasing selections were given
during the evening, several with mu- hisMr. Arthur H. Rogers arrived with
wife this week.
Both are wellsical
accompaniment. "Why Don't
known in Chebeague. having
You Try," portraying a
been
dainty sou-

brette,

seemed particularly suited to
Miss MacGregor served in
the capacity of
accompanist most acceptably, and the evening's entertainment was considered by
everybody as
one of the most
enjoyable of any given
here during the season.
A sailing party In the

her style.

Friday
trip

a

"Mineola"

was

on

forty from here, and
made outside Cushing's

numbered

here for many summers.
The decorations of this house for
Field Day have caused no little sensation and won first prize. A
large
arch with the word "Welcome"
greets
all comers and the house
is
completely covered with the gold and blue
colors of Bellevue. and the national

emblems.

TWO ROSES.

Island to watch the

war manouvres.
A distinguished guest is
registered
The sun shone from the
at the Peak's Island
East, anhouse, and the
the dawn of a new
-nouncing
name of Napier Lothian
day. Its
will recall
with pleasure the
distinguished leader rays spread over the earth carrying
and heat to all its creatures.
of the orchestra at the
A
Boston theatre, light
rosebud oi»ened Its leaves,
at a time when It was the
swelled,
leading unfolded, and
place o* amusement in Boston, and
manifested its beauty
when Mr." Lothian proved himself to to tte world.
As the sun ascended in the
be a conductor of
great ability.
sky, a
He
has also achieved
sage heard the rose whispernotoriety in produc- passing
ing spectacular effects. All the greater ng to itself, and paused to listen.
productions in this line for a quarter The petals blushed at his approach,
and the sweet voice
of a century are credited
said:
"How
to him.
This popular hotel is still the cen- beautiful I am! This harmony
of
this
form,
of
delicacy
ter of much gaiety.
color, this aura
The demand for of
sweet fragrance pouring from
accommodations has been unusually
my
large, and Manager Rowe has been heart, by all these I acknowledge
to the Giver of
praise
Beauty, for they
obliged to turn away over a hundred
all show forth the One
Power which
people the past week.
is formless and
impersonal, but everyAn all day fishing
party on Wed- where ami omnipotent. I thank the
nesday afforded pleasure to those fond Sun, my
creator, thai his power has
of fishing. One of the
Peak's Island entered my being, unfolded
my faculhouse guests, a New York
ties.
and
gentleman,
made me one of his
exprescaught the second biggest cod fish sions of
beauty. That power dwells
landed this season,
42
ibs..
within me. and I am become one
weighing
of
and brought good luck to
the gentle i s temples.
It is in
my
sub-conman as winner of the
$5.00 prize.
sciousness. and more and more, as
my beauty ripens and my leaves
unnotes of the days.
fold. do I become conscious that I am
one with It. and
the
fulfilling
Three cheers for Field Day.
destiny
of service for which I
was
created.
The work of the band called
cannot be thankful
forth
enough that I
great applause on
am thus permitted
every occasion.
to be a
blessing
Caldwell of
the Bellevue cottage to the world."
Then
worked har.I and
said
the
sage: "What is this
faithfully for his
house.
power which you manifest?"
Modestly the rose replied: "I am an
Thomes of The Hamilton did fine
expression of Light which
atunts in the running broad
is
the
jump and
100-yard dash.
Jack's a "comer" and spirit of the Sun. my maker."
"You are blessed Indeed.
a most
worthy athlete.
have you answered." said the Wisely
I'ncle James and Capt. Ben were on
sage,
and went his
way with
a
hand for all events and no one
thankful
were
heart,
in
rejoicing
that beautiful truth
more interested than
these two well and
manifestation.
known citizens.
May their presence
me sun had reached
te with ua for
its
zenith
many Field Days to when the traveler
came to
come.
another
rose blooming red in
the strong light.
The Smutny family from New York As he
offered greeting,
it
did great work for the Summit
proudly
reared
its rosy face and said:
col"Beors.
Mother and sons
are
hold
noble
my beauty!
It is all from withworkers for the Field Day festivities. in
myself.
I am the One Power, the
Did anyone ever say that two
dogs universal power which is all.
I am
were put to rout on
the Hill Crest all. and all Is me! I am!
I
have
piazza by one Teddy bear
Saturday entered Into consciousness of my
night? Perhaps they didn't know It sub-consciousness, and
see—how
I
was loaded.
have developed myself to show
forth
•Tom" Bissell says It's "to the tall my fragrance and beauty!"
Then said he: "Praise be to
timbers for him" If anyone mentions
the
Field Day next season.
glorious Sun for his generous
It's
hard
bounty
unto you!**
work friend Bissell but
you can see
the reward In the
Quick answered the rose:
bright faces of the
"There
Is no Sun. only the One
children who bless the efforts of
Power which
those
is within me.
who try to make them
I
am the Sun!"
happy.
The wise one stood in silence:
The hotel and house
he
decorations looked at the
were beautiful,
rose, then to the sun
calling forth great adin
the
height.
miration from all guests and visitors glowing
"How
can
that be?" said he.
alike.
"I clearly
The music room and
perof ceive the
lobby
The Hamilton was a
sun. but It is not you! I
sight that all will also
perceive the rays pouring froin
long remember.
Mr. Hamilton de- Its
throne
and manifesting Its
serves great credit for
his enterprise
power;
without the sun they would not
in arranging his hotel
so gayly.
be.
but they are not the sun
Itself.
The decorations were
Ton
by Brown of need the sun. but It needs
not
Portland and were a credit as were It
yoa.
Is
unique.
also the costumes furnished
single.
unby him divided, unrivaled; it Is
for the masquerade.
Independent
of you. while you are
dependent upon
Note the generolslty of the contriIt
It descends not from Its
butors of money and prises and remajesty
in the heavens to
obey your will. Your
member them when
you are on a red and gold,
your fragrance and form
purchasing trip.

The dog of 1SHX5 fsme which
nearly
op several dignified committeemen last year was either
present
or his doable was on
hand, but did no
feature stunts to speak of.
confining
himself to a couple of runs across
the rsclag track and
spoiling a few
dresses.

tripped

The largest cash
contributors outHid# of the hotel* and hotel
proprietor#

were
Harpswell Steamboat
$10; Raatman Br on ft Bancroft. Co.,
|10;
R. 9. Deris Co.. $5; Casco
Bay Breese.
96. and prises. H. W. Bo wen.
95; Hamilton ft Orannell. IS.
It Is cash that

counts and

the

committee wish

to

heartily thank the contributors of
both lsrge and small
amounts.
The Indices who awarded the
points
for best decorated houses
were In a
qusndsry as to whether they iihould
consider

Interior as well as
exterior
Had this been
done
The Hamilton would hare
won first.
The judges' decision
was given
to
Bellerue. I points; The
S
Hamilton.
points; Summit House. 1 point

decorations.

but

for a little time.
Before
called Into
existence. It
shone unchangeable;
when you shall
fade and cease. It will
still shine the
same; no cloud of grief
will veil Its
face for your
departure.
It Is true
that you were created
by the sun.
whose light was
your father and the
warm earth your
mother, while air
and dew nourished
you to rosy beauty, but were you to be
separated from
either father or
mother, you would
no longer be.
How then can you be
that sun whose radiance and
beauty
cease not. but endure from
to
age
age?"
The rose was silent.
The sun's
rays biased from the summer sky; a
hot breere blew—and passing
by. tore
off a petal, then another, and another
fell—till on the ground lay scattered
all the boasted Manty of the flower.
Looking down upon the dismantled
stalk, upon the curled and withering
leaves, the wise one said:
"How
soon Is vanity rewarded! Before
the
face of the sun—modesty Is
becoming,
even In a rose.**
Thornton Chase.
are

you

were

THE RIGHT PUCE
To

is at

Buy Honrjef urr)isbipg5

We carry a complete line of Furniture,
Carpets, Draperies, Stoves and Ranges. The price is always a little lower than you find elsewhere.
store.

our

SOLE AGENTS
FOR

Household, Stewart and Oakland Ranges
R. S. DAVIS COMPANY
Complete

Homefurnishers

F. E. Haskell, Pres.

Cor. Exchange & Federal Sts., Portland, Me.

Bailey Island
The fi»hing schooner Eva and Mildred, Capt. Charles York, has Just returned after the fourth sword Ashing
cruise of the season. They secured
70 flsh which were disposed of at T.
wharf. Boston, the price secured being
08 lb.
The crew netted $05.fH) for
their trip, and to date their summer
work has realized
for each member of the crew.
I-irl is: Short & Harmon the leadbookstore of Portland, recently
had a fine window display of many of
the book; of Clara I*ouise Burnham.
the gifted authoress, whose summer
home is here on
the
Island.
"The
Opened Shutters" and "Dr. I^atlmer"
are among her iate books.
To all of
our many tourists who love the finest
In literature with a plot that takes
its character from the islands of the
bay, we know of no writer that will
compare with this talented authoress.
Casco Bay is fortunate In having her
story written by this gifted pen.

ing

fieorge Crafts of the "Eva & Mildred." Is visiting his parent* while
the schooner is getting stocked for
another cruise.

The Day family, who have been
guests at the Roblnhood Inn. left the
Island Thursday last for Rockland.
Me. The trip was made to Booth bay
Harbor In Hemsley B. Massey's yacht
an I was greatly enjoyed by all. Those
who made up the party were. Mr. and
Mrs. Frank M.
children.
Day and
Frances and Kenneth of Philadelphia;
and Miss E. Day of Kent. England.
Matlas C. Romero of Treat Yarmouth.
Eng.. and Lewis Foster of Jersey City,
who are also at the Inn. accompanied
the party to Boothbay to return with
Mr. Massey.
On the way back they
spent one night at Seguln.

Mrs. William H. Pennell and daughMiss Harah
arrived
Penned,

ter.

Thursday

last to sojourn at the home
of Mrs. Eliza Johnson for a few days..
Mr. William H. Pennel), who Is sheriff
of Cumberland county, did not accompany his family here this season.

Mr. and Mrs. C. T. Hardwlck of
Qulncy, Mass.. were recently enter-

tained here on the Island as the guests
of Mrs. R. C. Drinker.
They arrived
here Friday and returned home SaturMr. Hardwlck conducts one of
day.
the Isrgest granite
businesses
In

Qulncy.

Mr. and Mrs. Wlllard Towle of Woburn. Mam., retained to their home
last we»k after bavin* spent a deMchtfnl outln* the past week with
Mr.
friends at the Tnrner cottage.
Towle Is an architect, and la In business with his father at Wobnrn.
Mrs. Loxley Kelley and family of
Philadelphia are visiting at the sum-

home of Mr. and Mrs. Xanthus
Smith. They arrived Tuesday and are
to remain until September. They are
sure to enjoy their oatlng here as Mr.
Smith has his automobile at Harpa-

mer

well Center, and also has his motor
launch anchored off the shore, which
will be used to entertain them.

Mrs. Carrie Bibber and daughter,
Miss Lucy Bibber, of South Harpswell, s|>ent the day last Friday with
Mrs. M. E. Doughty at East End.

Mrs.

j

The remainder of
the
at
party
"Clarada" on Little Harbor shore, returned to their homes on
Monday.
Mrs. W. W. Rose of Canton, Me.,
Mrs. Clara Jones. Mrs. Elisha Pratt,
and Miss Ina Durgin
of
Rumford
ails, were among tnose to leave last
On the Saturday previous Mr. and
Mrs. H. J
Pratt of Turner, and Mr.
and Mrs. T. L. Pratt of Lewiston, returned home.
Mr. Elisha Pratt and
brother. Mr. S. C. Pratt, went to Turner

on

Friday.

Mr.

E. W. Akhurst of Coatlcooke,
Que., will occupy the '•Periwinkle" on
Mackerel Cove shore for the next ten
The
days.
They arrived
Monday.
"Periwinkle" this season has had a
large number of occupants, and at no
time during the season has It been vacant.
Those just returning to their
homes are Mr. and Mrs. Harry Neavelleft Monday.
Ing of Portland, who
They have been at the cottage
for,
two weeks.
On Tuesday of last week Mr. and
Mrs. W. E. Burroughs, who are at the
York cottage at the East End, left
Ba ley's Island for a cruise to Boothbay Harbor. The trip was made In
the "Olga," the trim yawl of Albert
Paul Willis, who accompanied them.
A most pleasant trip was had by them,
and they returned home late Saturday
afternoon.
Helen M. Kimball of RichVt., has been the guest of
friends at "Nxlnacott" cottage for the
tast ten days.
Miss
mond.

Mrs. H. S. Shaw, daughter and three
of Auburn. Me., have been at the
Rowe cottage at the East End for the
last two weeks.
Mr. Shaw, who is
overseer of the finishing department
In one of the large shoe factories at
Auburn, spent a few days this week
with his family.
sons

Mr.

and Mrs. W. N. Glasgow, and
Miriam and Genevieve Glasgow of Philadelphia, arrived the latter part of last week and registered
at the Roblnhood for two weeks. The
Glasgows are new tourists to our laland. and we hope they will enjoy
their trip here and return next sea-

Misses

son.

Miss Emille Camp of 8t. Lonls. who
summering at the Auburn colony,
apent Saturday laat with Mrs. Morris

I*

Shipley.

Cliirlei L. Martin of Newark. N. J.,
who was to occupy the Doughty cottage at the East End, was called to
his home soon after his arrlral here
on account of the death of his father.
He came here on
Monday and left on

A.

C.

Cotton
of
Arlington,
whist party at her new
summer home "Mornlngside," on Wednesday afternoon of last week. The
cottagers nearby were present and
had four tables In progress.
Mrs.
Newman of Lewlston and Miss Knapp
of Boston. Mass.. were tied for first
t-onors with twenty-eight points.
Refreshments were served and the after-

Mass., held

noon

a

s|»ent socially.

Prof.

Alfred M. Dame, who has a
{firmer
home at Campton, X. H..
spent Friday last as the guest of Mr.
AUrlrh at the cottage of Mrs. Stokes
on the surf side of the Island.
Mr.
Dame Is professor of Greek and I*atln
ct Worcester Academy.

All the leading hotels ami boarding hou es here on the island are
taxed to the limit, and are accommodating the largest number of tourists
that ever summered here.
Since the
warm weather, which came about the
middle of July, the applications for
brokings received was the largest
ever experienced, and for the past few
weeks rooms at all the hotels have
I een filled to the overflowing.
What
BaMey Island needs Is a large hotel
cf at least one hundred rooms with
every modern convenience. The party
who has foresight enough to erect such
a hotel will make an Income of at
least $5,000 a season.
How long will
we have to wait for what the Island
Is In need?

Mr. and Mrs. Fred S. Irish and family of Turner, arrived today to spend
a
few days at the Turner cottage

with friends who are occupying It
for the summer. Mr. Irish Is a sheriff
of the Androscoggin county.

Miss Ellen J. I,yle and Miss Janette
left Bailey's Island
Wednesday
for Nantucket, where they are to rema'n for a short time.
While here
they were entertained by Prof, and
Mrs. Herbert E. Day at "army Rocks."

Lyle

Miss Mary I^ewls of Sablna. Ohio
and Miss Mary Goodwin of Philadelphia. have been the guests of the
Misses Anna and Mary Shipley during the past week, at Capt D. P. Slnnett's house.

Mr. Harry Francis Rata brook of the
firm of Dtlley, Estabrook 6 Co., of
Boston. Mass.. has been visiting his
mother and sister at their
summer
home at Cralgenfels at the south end
of the Island.
He Is now at The
Rockingham Hotel, Portsmouth. N. H..
for a few days and will return and
remain on the Island until September

first

One of th«

simplest biromrtm In
spider's web. WhM there la pro®
pect of a rain or wind, the spider

a

abort en a the fllsments
from
which
Its web la auapended and leaves
thing*
In thla atate aa long aa the weather la

have taught that the spider
makes
changes in its web every twenty four
and
that
if
such changes are
hours,
made in the tTMbg, Just before sunset. the night will be clear and beautiful.

So.

Harpswell

Mr*. ,\1. DieuitiiCb
and daughter,
ML-s M. Diebltsch of
Washington,
u. c.. are being entertained at Eagle
inland
Mrs.
by Commander and
:.oi,ert K. Peary.
They arrived last
..eex ami expect to remain at
tnU
until September,
delightful island
.•us. Diebltsch is Mrs. Peary'2 mother. and Miss Diebltsch her sister.
Mr. and Mrs. William Garrett
of
S;. Louis. Mo., arrived the
latter
part ot last week for a sojourn at
the summer home of Dr. and Mrs.
W. A. McCandless at the Auburn
Mr. Garrett is president of
Colony.
the electrical railway system at St.
l>ouls.
The

Misses Augusta and
Emily
of Portland and Mrs.
Lewis
toieman and two sons of Chattanooga, Tenn., daughters of Major Chas.
H. Boyd of Portland, enjoyed a shore
dinner on Friday last at the Strout
r>ouse a* the guests of their cousin.
Miss Vidaud, of Brooklyn, N. Y., who
la summering at the Daley cottage

Boyd

lin. Mass.,

are at the summer cottage
of Mrs. Whiting's father, Mt.
M.
K. Dascomb.
They are to spend the
remaining part of August here and
will return home in September
at
which time the public schools
will
oi>en.
Mrs. J. P.
Thomas
and J. P.
Thomas. Jr., of Harpswell and Bernard Teel of Jamaica Plains. Mass..
ton of Rev. William H. Teel, spent
Sunday of last week with Dr. and
.Vrs. F. E. Mandevllle,
grandparents of Mr. Te«?L

At the annual meeting of the Auburn Colony Corporation last week
at the summer home of W. K. Dana,
officers were elected for the ensuing
<a<'.
J. A. Blake of Maiden, Mass.,
was elected president for the eighth
ccn*e<utive time; Osceola Currier of
.Newark. N. J., vice president; Hon.
E. L. Pickard of Auburndale, treasurer. and J. G. Bridge of Boston. »ec.etary.
Mrs. W. H. White and daughter.
Miss Esther, of Bath. Me., will vaconlonlze at the
Linwood" with Mr.
and Mrs. Jordan White of Topshatn
tor the remainder of the season. Mr.
White will visit his family here ov»>r
Sundays, coming from Bath in his
motor launch "Nina."
Dr. Herbert Osborn, professor
of
biology at the Ohio State University,
arrived at the Harpswell laboratory
the latter part of last week for
a
brief stay.

Mr. H. L. B. Law ton and son. Lea
ter T. Law ton. of Medford, Mass.. *rI rived Friday last for about a week'*
Rev. William H. Teel returned to
outing
at the Strout House.
Mr.
his home at Jamaica Plalna, Mass.,
Lawton Is of the marine department
1 hursday,
after having spent a deof the Boston Custom House.
lightful vacation of two weeks' duraMember* of the Auburn Colony ention with his sister. Mrs. F. E. MandeJoyed a clam bake at Lookout Point
tllie.
Rev. Mr. Teel baa
retired
on
Tuesday, and spent a most defrom the pulpit and la now devoting
The large attendance
much of his time to literary work. lightful day.
was due to the efforts of Hon. E. L.
I^eslle Ix>rd of Newark, N. J.„ who
Pickard who wan appointed chairman
la summering at the colony la rapidof the committee for the festivities.
ly Improving from the bad Injury to
Mr. L. H. Scott of the Worcester
his eye, which he received during the
bare gall game at Bustln'a Island on cottage on Hurricane Ridge expects
to entertain this week his brothers.
Thursday afternoon.
D. R. Scott of Worcester.
Mass.,
Rev. C. A. Henderson of Bridgeand William Scott of Newport Newa.
water. Mass., Is staying at the home Va.
two
They are to spend about
of Mrs. I^emuel Bibber on Hurricane
weeks after their arrival here. Mr.
He arrived on Monday and D.
Ridge.
R. Scott Is a retired city official
will remain for the rest of the month
of Worcester, he having been sealer
Rev. Mr. Henderson Is
of August.
of weights snd measures for a long
pastor of the Unitarian Church at number of
Mr.
William
years.
Brldgewater.
Scott Is of the Soldiers' Home
at
Mr. and Mr*. Edward Johnston of Hampton Roads, Va.
New York City
were expected at
Joseph
Spencer and family
of
Harpswell this season at the home 1,# wis ton arrived Monday to
occupy
of Dr. and Mrs. F. E. Manderllle. their
cottage near the bridge for the
bat their plana have been changed remainder
of the aeaaon.
Mr. Spenand they are to tour Europe.
Next cer haa been one of the
oreraeera at
month will be apent at Genera. Mrs. the Hill
cotton mil la at Lewfaton for
Johnston la the only daughter of Dr. the
paat thirty yeara.
and Mrs. MandeTllle.
Dr. and Mr*. F. E. Mandevllle exMrs. J. H. Lord of Newark, N. J.,
pect to leare their beautiful aammer
who summers at the colony Is spend- home here
aboat the drat of Septeming this week at the Thousand Is- ber to apend an outing of two weeka
lands
where she Is visiting
Mrs. at the dab houae
at Waterwlch on
Nanle Hartshorn of East Orange. N. the
coaat.
Jeraey
Mr. Fred A.
J., who baa a beautiful summer home Manderllle owna a
large aammer
there.
home there

here.

variable.
If the insect elongates It*
threads It Is a slim of fine,
calm
weather, the duration of which mar
Wednesday.
be Judged of bj the length to which
Miss Nettle V. Wright of Brooklyn. the threads are let oat.
If the spider
N. Y.. Is spending thl» week with remains
Inactive. It Is a sign of rain,
Dr. and Mrs. J. A. Relnhart at "8ea but If on the
contrary It keeps at
Breeie." at the
Bast End.
From work daring the rain the latter will
and they will apend the
Bailey's Island Miss Wright will go not last long and will be
Mr*. A. D. Whiting and two daugh- time aa the gneata of their aon and
followed by
to last Dorcet. Vt.f to rlslt relatives. flne
w aether.
Other observations ter*. Martha and Bernlce. of Prank-, hla wife.
From there the Mande-

vtiles

are to go to Avon by
the sea,
which is also on the Jersey coast. At
this place they will stay at one of
their many beautiful cottages which
they own there.

Dr. Nauhlde Yatsu of Columbia University at New York City left
the
Harpsweil Laboratory on Friday for
Boston where he will attend the Zoological Congress which is to
be
held mere all this week.
From there
Dr. Yatsu will return to his home
at Tokio. Japan, and remain
there
about a year.
A large number of the
professors here at
the laboratory
Joined Dr. Yatsu In Boston the early
part of the week.

Miss
Edna
Jewett
of
Franklin.
Mass.. <an:e to Portland on the boat
from Boston Monday and arrived here

at the Strout House
Tuesday for a
few weeks' outing.
Miss Jewett is
a friend of the
Whitings who are at
.he Dascomb cottage on the
shore

fronL

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Swan have returned to the colony
again after
spending a few days at their home in
Providence, R. I.
Dr. H. L. Clark of the Harvard University left the Harpsweil laboratory
un Friday for his home In
Cambridge.

Mass.
Mrs. E. W. Emerson of
Dover,
N. H.. arrived
Tuesday to spend the
ne*t two weeks with her mother. Mrs.
Lemuel Bibber, at her home on Hurricane Ridge.
Howell G. Lord left the summer
home of his mother, Mrs. H. O. Lord,

at the colony for his home In
New
York where he returned to business.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Oscar Casey
of
Hartford. Conn., Mrs. A. J. Harris
of Auburn, and Mrs. F. E.
Andrews
of Boston returned to their
homes
after spending the past two weeks
at
the Downing cottage.
Mr. Casey Is
cf the well known music firm of
Sedgwick A Casey, of Hartford. Conn.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Ridley
and
Albert. Misses Alice and Harriet Ridley, and Miss Sadie Fuller
of
I*ewlston. Me., with Mrs. John LorIng of Thompsonvllle. Conn., returned
to their respective homes
Saturday.
son

They

have been

at the

Spencer

tage for the past three weeks.

cot-

HAMILTON VILLA.
LARGE NUMBER OF TOURISTS
ARE AT THIS POPULAR SUMMER HOUSE.
Queste R*gi«ter«d Here are
Enjoying
• Delightful Vacation.
This popular summer house at Chebesgue (aland has enjoyed a most
prosperous seaeon thus far, and In
many cases bookings for the month
of August were refused.
Thoae reg
latered here now will
probably remain until September, which
la an
Ideal month In Caaco
Bay. Field Day
was
delightfully spent by the guests,
who took an actlTe part In the affairs.
Mr. Alfred B. Hamilton, the
proprietor, has everything possible for the
comfort and pleasure of his guests.

AUCOCISCO

HOUSE

curr ISLAND. ME.

F. M. PRESCOTT. Manager

Is noted
for 1U
id—1
location, its
cool
comfortable
one
rooms,
every
the
overlooking
waters of CmooBct,
and • table abounataf In rood food.
Situated witBln 900
feet of the water, one
minute's walk from
poetofBee and steamer landing, it can be
reached by Harpswell
Steamer line
from Portland in 66
minutes.
Modern plumbing
and open fire places.

9

Bates from flO.SO to
$17.60 weekly.

Tko PalMMth.

Re*
Falmouth
Hotel
PORTURO, HE.

The

only Hotel
this State
conducted
on
the European
Plan.
10

F. H. RUMS,

Pr#p

SECURE A SUMMER HUME
On Btautifui Cousins Island

of all. Farmers on the Island supply cream,
eggs and vegetables. A large tract covered
with oak and maple trees reserved for Park is
a charming feature of this
property.
to tie

great demand for these lots

agent will be

on

the Island every

Saturday during August.

our

Wednt-sday

SEASHORE LAND COMPANY
Excnange

Office 102

81.

Room 44

Portland

*

B. NASH CO.

384 to 390 Fore St.

The increase in the number of visitors at this resort, over that of last
year has been marked.
The demand
for cottages greater, and several new
ones have been built this season.
The
Aucocisco house has been well filled
and Mr. Prescott has made quite a
reputation for himself in his management of the hotel.
The work of the
Cliff Island Improvement society, has
progressed in many directions: a travelll*»? library has been started which
will be permanent
in
its
benefits
throughout the year. Street lamps
and lighting make the main
thoroughfare safer for evening pedestrians. Bulletin hoards for the publishing of notices add to the convenience of those
•who are thus Informed >f
any forth-

B O W EN'S
Houvenir
I AIT

BHD

Shop

CHBRKAOOK

I»UXO

New and Up t«<Oat*
Postal C«rd« earrM In stock.

to/too
Toye,0a«ee,Leatber Noveltiee. Agency
for Lowney's ChoooUUn. Newspapers

•ad Periodical*.
Bab. Station for
poata** stamps, etc. Pa bile Typewriter
to let by the boar.

Henry

W.

Bowen, Prop.

»■

(IRONISUND HOUSE

B«»tofUble board. Parm end dairy
■Mdaets. Oood steamboat serrice twice
to end from Portland, Ht earner
Rates on application. Apply to

■ally

Haquolt.
f, C. JtftasM, HreH Islari, Cue# Bay, Mt.

sentation here this season,
by Mrs.
F. J. Pftklns and family, who arrived
on Thursday to
pass several weeks.
Mr. Pltklns Is shortly
expected and
will spend bis vacation with his fam-

Mr. and

Mrs. Southard are always
in looking after the welfare and comfort of their guests that
Cliff cottage has established this season a reputation second to none as a
popular domain. At the present time
every room, both at the cottage and
bungalow is occupied, and people
seeking accommodations here have
been forced to try elsewhere.
Mr.
Southard contemplates building one or
more bungalows before another sea

thoughtful

son.

Peaks Island
The annual reunion of the
Eighth
Maine Rearlment Association was
held
Wednesday at Association building.

Some

175 veterans, accompanied
by
wives, were In attendance for
dinner.
After the dinner a business
meeting was held and the following
oflicors chosen for the ensuing year:
President, L. P. Woodward. Lisbon
Falls; vice-presidents, T. G. Harding.
Monroe, O, B. Canweall, Dorchester,
their

Mass.;
secretary and treasurer, M.
D. Jacobs, Stratton;
necrologist and
ily.
historian, Gustavus Pease. Rath; exrhi> R. 8. Hodges
family of Somer- ecutive committee, Mr. and Mrs. Geo.
vllle. Mass., who have been occupying 8. Dutch, Alfred;
Mr. and Mrs. Fred
^fnco cottate for a number of weeks
Larrabee, of New Gloucester; H. B.
left on Monday to return to their
home Sawyer of Auburn.

in Massachusetts after a most
enjoyable sojourn at Cliff.
The Frederic Hearle
family of Worester left Ratnriay for a return home
after a most enjoyable
sojourn here
of several weeks. 8unset View
cottage
which has been
occupied
Mr.
by

Searle's family has been leased
by
the Perclval Bodges of Went brook
for
the remainder of the season and who
arrived the first of the week.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Swett of Westbrook are among some of the late comers to Cliff hut none the less
welcome.
They are pleasantly domiciled at the
Griffin cottage, located on the ocean
side of the island, and which was vacated on Monday by the house
party
of We*tbrook young ladles who have
been enjoying a three weeks'
outing

here
The Misses Angle and Mal.el
Rally
of Woonsocket, R. |„ left on
Mondsy.
after a most enjoyable visit with

Prof.

ANTIQUE AND COLONIAL FURNITURE
NRTUM UPROLSTERIflft ft KMIITIIft 00.
97 rni ITMIT,

things, so tempting
and nice for a picnic dinner.
The
evening concerts, too, are much enJoyed by the guests, plenty of good
music being furnished by the phonoso

coming performances, lectures or enRubbish barrels have
MAINE tertainments.
been placed at different points and
altogether It Is safe to say that Cliff
Island Is booming.
Montpelier, Vt„ has its first repre-

PORTLAND,

PORTLAND,

are

arrivals here.

ANIMALS COMMIT MURDER.
Them Are Also Known to
Be Thieves and Highwayman.
All the great groups of the animal
kingdom Include numerous
forms
which are murderous by profession,
though, as their object is to obtain
food, a Jury would probably consider
them as guilty of "justifiable animalicide" only.
Such are birds and beasts of prey;
crocodiles, which drown their prey
under water; snakes which swallow
their victims alive; lizards and frog*
which slaughter Insects, worms and
other small creatures by the
thousands, cuttlefishes, which use their
sucker-studded tentacles to enfold
other animals in a deadly
embrace;
scorpions and spiders, which poison
insects and
suck
their juices, and
myriads of forms still lower in the
scale but equally remorseless.
Some of these
creatures, however,
when in a savage mood, not only kill
for the sake of satisfying
the cravings of hunger, but from mere bloodthirstiness, and this is murder, pure

Many

was

graph.

Cliff Island

F. & C.

visitors who n*e
season at Peak's
Mr. and Mrs. Albert W. Steadfast,
who have leaaed the Baker
cottage until September 1st.
Dr. D. R- Atwell, a prominent physician of Hoboken. N. J., accompanied
by Mra. Atwell and daughter, Mia*
Claudia Atwell, are among the lateat

passing their first

Mrs.
Flora E. Stone, and considerable business was brought up for discussion.
Plans for the establishment of a permanent library -were formed. Mrs.
Charles Hunter being appointed chairman of a special committee chosen to
solicit and collect books for that purpom
considerable work is being done for
the improvement of the condition of
the streets. It is hoped that six additional street lights will soon be installed. which together with those in
present use installed the first of the
season, will prove of the greatest possible convenience to island pedestri-

good

MB.

Wo BtaafMltn ud mrry la rtoek
lto* of Roproduotlom.
O. H. LA If OB. formerly wKh J. L Wto|«H A Boo, Dcwrrtort, of Bortoa.
CwtOMH Mf laapMt farnltar* daring eowtriMtloB.
Jf«tr England TaL 171-11Factory, Z*o— Tfco»p>oo »a tiding.

This meeting

was

followed by

one

cot-

and
also

j

of

simple.

as treasurer and custodian.
Miss Ella Thayer, who has
spent
many consecutive summers here, has
again arrived at the Island.
Miss
Thayer Is well known as the authoress
of many children's stories.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry I>awrence of
Hopedale. Mass.. are at Peak's for a
ten days' sojourn.
Mr. and Mrs. Wslter B. Robinson of
Natlck, Mass.. are among the week's
arrivals, and will remain for most of
Mr. Robinson has
September.
purchased considerable valuable land here
and Is one of the liberal supporters of
the island
He has been making an
nual pilgrimages to Peak's for about
a quarter of a century.
Judge and Mrs. Emery Grover of
Needham. Mass., have been guests of
Miss Lillian Chandler (leading violin
1st of the Gem theatre orchestra), at

Glencoe cottage
Arlington. Mass.. Is represented
this season by Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Williams. who have taken recently the
Peabody cottage on Welsh avenue for
the remainder of the season
Mr. and Mrs. Richardson, accotnpnn

E.

CUSH1NG, Prop*

Leidfag bouse on this Island, commanding a fins ties of ftka
bay. Pins grove alongside ths house whsrs rockers snd hsmmoeka
are for the use of guests.
Bathing-, boating and fishing. Class
Bake House sccommodstee 4U0 with dancing privile
es.
Claa
FsVtrt and bhore Dinners served here. Open June 15 to
Ul
Sept.
Two steamboat lines. Bates and
circulars

Eastern Arms &
Ill Oily Camplata Caaira

parasites, which
side, or. It may be,

Cycle

Co.

Supply and Sparting Gaods Hani ia Main

Everything for the Tourist

Mar
W H
«• Chasp
viiabuy mgr.
■

In These Lines

Developing

can

safely

and
send

182 Middle 8t.Portlend.Me.
opposite Postomce

PEAKS ISLAND HOU8E

and Annexes—J ast across from
the Gem Theatre
Famous for Its Shore Dinners
8erred daily from 6 to 8 p.m.
Orchestra conducted by Mrs. Robert Ely.
formerly ot the Gem Theatre orchestra,

Weaseles and their kind,

as

application.

ou

All Mail Orders promptly attended to.
Printing for amateurs a specialty. You
rolls of film by mail.

otters, furnish the best
examples of this undesirable propensity.
Those unpleasant creatures known

live on the outwithin other ani-

mals. take toll of the blood or juice
their victims, which may in the
end die
of sheer weakness, though
usually their persecutors like them
to remain alive as long as possible,
of

so that they may
living larders.

continue to act as

Sometimes murder is deliberately
planned with malice prepense in such
cases, though the artful schemer is
not the aetual murderess, but
leaves
the foul*:t*ed to be perpetrated by
her

offspring.

This

Is

tbe

in

with ichneumon
female lays her eggs

case

flies, where the

other creature, often a fat.
caterpillar, so that the young
when they hatch out are surrounded
by nourishing food, commonly finishing up by reducing their unwilling
host to a mere skin.
Piracy upon the high seas is the
recognized profession of the Skuas,
marine birds with hooked beaks, and
talons to their webbed
feet. These
ingenious animals lie in wait for seagulls, which have been out fishing,
and chase thees
unfortunate
birds
until they disgorge their booty, which
is then snapped
It can
up before
some

Juicy

ROCKMERE
HOUSE.

LllTLEJOHhSISLAND,

ME.

C. H.

HAMILTON, Prop.

Chebeague Bowling
Alleys and Casino

The

Four regulation alleys in
one of the fin-

reach the water.
If an obstinate gull refuses to do
this It Is often shaken by the tall til
the desired end Is attained.
Some of the most confirmed
robbers are found among Insects.
Various bees are examples of tbls. making raids upon the honey
of their
relatives. Even domesticated swarms
sometime become lazy and thievish,
and persistently rob their neighbors,
much to the disgust of the bee master.

The stores of honey
laid
up by
bees and wasps also proves too great
a temptation for some other Insects
to resist.
The most Interesting
of

these forms are the so-called "cuckoo

parasites." which guided by perverted parental love, lay eggs within the
hive or nest.
Here we
And
snugly
quartered in consequence the grubs

of oil-beetles, which devour the honey
and the caterpillars of certain moths,
which gnaw tbe combs.
Food is not the only object
of

thievish
attention, for, as is well
kpown, ravens, Jackdaws, and macTrue. Newton Highlands, Mass.; Capt. pies purloin and
bide
all sorts of
J. H. Hewitt. Thomaston; C. E. Mar- glittering objects, and in this
way
shall. Portland. These organized with* have often led to groundless accusathe choice of Col. True as
president. tions being brought against Innocent
Major Hewitt as secretary, and Mr. human
beings.— Pearson's Weekly.
Marshall
of the directors, at which the following trustees were elected: Col. B. A.

CASCO BAY HOUSE CHxf

the week.
Boston summer

until September first.
A meeting of the executive board of

appetizing

Machlgonne

A Jolly party of
young ladle* who
style themselves as the "Its," hare
been occupying the Toomey cottage
for the past two weeka.
Both the Fifth Maine and the Kl}hth
Maine bnHdinga are sheltering
many
summer visitors.
H. E. Hartmler and
daughters, the
Mlaaes Ella and Rosalind
Hartmler, of
Pmterson. N. J., are vlaltors at Peak'a
for an extended sojourn.
Ex-City Electrician George L. Flckett
and Mrs. Flckett of
Portland were
guests of Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Flckett at
the Mlzsen-Top cottage the first of

Portland.
Mr. L W. Southard's attractive new
bungajow occupies a commending site.
It was built by Mr. Southard himself
In the short space of three weeks. He
contemplates the erection of another
slmllsr one this fall.
Mrs. F. S. Webster and daughters,
the Misses Clara and Olive Webster
of West Newton, Mass., are recent arrivals at Cliff cottage and will remain

The matter of erection of much
needed bath houses is still being agitated by some of the summer visitors,
one party going so far as to state that
he will give several days' work and
another has offered to contribute some
hardware.
Will not some enterprising person contribute towards the necessary lumber that a start on the
bath houses may be made this present month?
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Woodbury are
receiving
of
their
congratulations
friends, upon the birth of twin boys,
Howard Elmer and
Harry Joseph,
weighing seven pounds each.
Some who have been at Cliff cottage
since July are planning to return home
this week, but are almost loth to leave.
Mrs. Southard has the happy faculty
of always planning some pleasure for
her guests, either a trip around the
bay in the "Skiioo." a pretty up-todate motor boat, belonging
to
Mr.
Soutnard. or a day's outing to som<» of
the adjacent islands. The amply filled
lunch basket containing all sorts of

Worcester.

atass.

ans.

The Seashore Land Co's, property commands
a fine view of Casco
Bay. Lots of 5,000 square
feet are offered at $100 each.
Special terms if
A few very desirable lots remain
desired.
Tbe Company's Motor Boat is for u*e
unsold.

and

Recent comers to

success-

Euro pun aid
Cliff Island Improvement Society
Antrfcai Flu held on Thursday evening with

of

tage are Mrs. Osorge C. Spear, of
Eaatoo, Maine, Miss Bather Cathcurt.
and Miss Newcomb of* 8om®nrllle,

Miss H. Haughney of West brook
made her first visit at this Island, the
past week, calling upon friends at the
Griffin cottage.
The first race of the Portland Power
so

daughter,

Mass.. arrived the past week.

home.

Boat Aaaoclatkm, proved

bathing and Ashing.

Owing

led by their

ful to the participants that arrangements are being made for the second
club run. to be held Saturday and Sunday, Sept. 8 and 9. The run will be
to'Cliff Island and the Aucoclaco house
will be headquarters for the club. The
details are nearly ready, and It la
announced officially, that the atari will
be at 9 o'clock Saturday morning. It
la Intended to make thla race the most
enjoyable one of the aeaaon, and already a large number have entered
their names, and It la the intention of
the aaaoclatlon to get the greatest
number of boats together poaaible.
The Redding family of Weatbrook
have
taken the lfathew cottage which
You Cam Take a Cac to
waa occupied earlier In the aeaaon by
A ay Polotol InUrMt
Mrs. George Polllster and family of
From hi Pro at of

boating,

Splendid

and Mr3. Holden
at
their cottage.
Miss Mabel Sally has returned to her
home In Woonsocket, but her sister.
Miss Angle, will take a pleasure trip
to Nova Scotia prior to returning

Dieconnectsd.
good many amusing expo
rlences with my ear trumpet,** sail
the deaf man, "but a new one happen
"I have

a

ed yesterday.
A man came up to mi'
In the afreet, and as I saw he wanted
to speak. I took oat my trumpet.
H«
heaan to pour forth some tale of woe
which sounded very fishy' to me, ao
I cut him short and walked on.
Th"

tucked under my arm.
with the mouthpiece behind me.
Presently 1 felt something touching m#
lightly, and It seemed as If the trumpet was being mored. I turned quickly. and what do you suppose It wasT
My beggar had followed me, refusing
trumpet

to

give

was

up

hope,

and

waa

trustfully

continuing his bard-luck story Into the
inouth of the trumpet, regardless of
tbe fact that the other end was nowhere near my ear. The thing struck
me as being so funny that I waa extra
Tsgant enough to throw him a quarter."—From the New York Tlmta.

est

buildings

for the purpose on the
Maine coast.
Alleys can be
engaged for

private

par-

ties.

Finely

and

Confec-

and
lighted
parfectly adjusted. Cigars

tionery. Light

Drinks.
Ice
Cream.
Fool
Table l.i di« a* H» ception R< cm. Don't fail to visit the Casino
while y>>u are 10 C'asco bay. All are welcome. Steamers land
often.
Merrlam Pt.. East
W. A.

End

MKIIIIIAW, Manigtr.

Chebeague

House Lots at Chebeague Island

Tbs Llttlsflsld property it Cbvbtant Island,
Mains,
sbost two hundred seras, la now on tos market la lots to anoomprlalng
It tbs par*
cbsser. Oar property Imm fins abors prlTll«(ts with sxosllsnt
spring
water, and Iks location Is nnanrpssaed oa this lalsnd. Lota sold Nb]*ot
tooondltl n of contract. Onr prkxs srs lowsnd It will bs for
jronr advantage tocur property bafora deciding. Correapondencssttsndsd to
psraonslly. Addraaa

A. R.

LITTLEFIELD, Great Chebeague, Me.

R.

H.

CLEAVES

Chebeaeue'e Home
We are

baiter

red tble

Bakery and Ice Cream Parlors

i
eeneon
ban erer to aarre oar many
pa
patrons wttfe
everything In oar lino. Remember all oar work ie done on tbe premieee and roarMtMd tnt elMe. Oar to* nream end tone are oar own make and we deliver la
largo
or email qaantlttee to any part of the la la ad.
Oar doHrerr wagon will deliver
at
abort notion. Lane baa aaitad at all b<*re and pat up to take oat. Oooklna
to order. Wa oarrr bottle eream and ftne print battar. Remember oar location le
oast
tali* Pentosan.
re

WEBBER A

I

HAMILTON, Cbebeague

Itlni

lommmt ain> ice cream shop
Opn, Tilnn. Tr" *
Mvwrt It Or*r t| Qnrt

tr

Mln

Why City Life
Urgttt

Siuitr Rtsort Joaraal la Ntw
Published Every

Prom June to

Biglu4

Tbarmday Afternoon

September and

on the Last
Thursday in Each Month
from October to May

CROWLEY A LUNT, Editors tad MUibrt
OOc*,

140 MMfli Stmt, Portland, Mains

TERMS

One Year, $1.00; Siiiwi Season, SOc;

Shgls Copy,

5c

ADVERTISING RATES

P.00 per inch

first week; sdditionsl insertions st reduced rates.
Reading
15 cents per line. A postal brings our
advertising man

Advertisers

desiring changes

must send in copy on or before
to insure insertion.

Notices,

Mondsy preceding

day of publication

tpea Hotels and Boarding Houses in the Bay
contracting for four or more inches
If space per issue for displsyed advertising, have the privilege of
inserweekly
lon of guests' names under the classification of Register of Tourists, free
of

charge.

THURSDAY, AUGUST 22,
It la the business of bis navies to
debts, not to collect them«
suggests the St. Louis Post-Dispatch.
makea

"There

two classes of

are

men."

aaid the close observer to the Chicago

Journal.

"One knows nothing about

woman, having spent years in studyThe other knows everying her.
thing, never having studied her."

a

A Canadian lawyer has returnet
$2000 fee to the Government, an-

nouncing that the honor he won in
conducting the case for it was more

than sufficient compensation. Canadian lawyers, observes the Washington

Herald,

seem

to lack the polish

and poise of modern civilisation.
The

Washington

Star protests that:
"Until both the State and the Federal laws impose heavy penalties, not

only upon the employes who blun-

der, but upon the managers who
incapable men and who ignore

hire
the

risks to which they subject the traveling public, the disaster record will
grow and the death roll will mount.
The remedy lies ready at hand."
The

thousand

twelve

deserted

fc»r:us in this State, laments the Buf-

falo Commercial, certainly indicate a
disturbing tendency in the rural population.
The young people drift to
the cities or

£:go West,"

and

wl.en

the elders die the farms are often
left uncultivated.
The hope of bet-

terment here lies In country life being made more attractive.

When Lord Beaconsfleld paid $20,000,000 for a controlling share in
the Suez Canal he was abused up hill
and down dale for

public moneys
very

squandering the
which, in the
things, would never

on

nature of

stocks

be able to pay a dividend.
It was
money thrown away for a jingo senti-

ment, the little Englanders said, relates the New York Press. The stock
which Beaconsfleld

bought for $20,-

000,000 has now a market value of
$150,000,000 and is a good, fat, dividend paying business proposition. In
view of the financial

success

of the

8uez Canal it is not at all amazing
that the $30,000,000 of Panama Canal bonds can be floated at an average of 104.

Purchasers of Panama
bonds have every reason to believe
they got them at a bargain at 104.
The proposition for the establishing of a corporation for the wide advertisement of the Southern rice crop
Id order to promote a more extensive
consumption of this Important food
product Is Interesting, declares the
New Orleans Picayune.
Years ago
Is

was

known that

Indian corn Is

while American

generally used at home
for human food. It was regarded In
the various European countries as
nnflt for any such purpose and

Imported

was

to be fed to cattle and other live stock.
Interested parties In

connection with the Agricultural Department at Washington maintained
abroad for several years agents whose
business It was to demonstrate to the

people, particularly at fairs and
positions, In a practical manner

ex-

the

Immense value of corn for human
food.
It waa cooked and served In

many attractive and palatable
and Its good qualities were

forms,
made

known to many. Rice In the Northern States Is regarded rather as food
for «1ck patients. While It Is admirable for

such

purposes, It is such
nourishing food that 400,*
009,000 of Chinamen, 300,000,000 of
East Indians, and the Japanese and
many other Orientals almost ascla-

strong and

slvely subsist on It. Our own people
will to well to learn from thos«
race* that know It best.

1907.

CAMP WYCHMERE.
On Monday, Aug. 12 the first of the
series of yacht races for the
cup offered by Camp Wychmere was held.
There was a moderate breeze, and the
Vim and Miladi fought out a very
pretty race, especially for the
first
time round the course.
Miladi won
the race, the Vim was second and the
Pelican was third.
On Wednesday,
the 14th, the second race was held in
a strong breeze.
The Mayflower won
the race, Miladi was
practically out of
the race on account of a split jib. The
accident happened just at the start.
The Vim was not entered in this race.
The Pelican won third place and the
Phantom second. The last of the series was to have been held on Saturday, the 17th, but rain prevented.
The Camp baseball team played a
very interesting game with Chebeague
on
The
score
Thursday, the 15th.
was 4 to 0 in favor of
Camp Wychmere.

The boys of the Camp enjoyed a
party on Saturday evening, the 17th.
Games were indulged in, and refresh-

ments were served.
At the invitation of Commodore R.
E. Peary of Eagle Island, the boys and
Councillors paid a visit one day last
week to Mr. Peary and family.
Six boys have started on the Sebago
canoe trip, to be gone four days.
They
will go up the Presumpscott river to
Sebago bake and home a<;ain.
The final sail dory races are being
held now and the cups are being hotly
contested for, as the time for closing
camp comes on.
Aug. 26 will see
Camp closed and the boys gone.

RAMESES II.

A FRAUD?

Egyptologist Says He
Name On Things A

Years Old.

Carved

His

Certain Egyptologists say they have
discovered that Rameses II. was
a

which historians have given him. Recent researches have convinced explorers that the numerous temples and

an J
bearing his name
therefore supposedly his work, preexisted him by quite a 1000 years.
Further
Investigations
persuaded

monuments

them that the king had a vulgar vanity in seeing bis own name, which be
caused to be cut everywhere.
Prof. Neville, one of the official ex
plorers of antiquities in Egypt, says:
"The more we discover about Ram-

the more convinced we are that
he was a fraud. He was not great in
any way. but he reigned for
sixty
years, which was far too long.
HU
eses

vanity was colossal, and not content
with the adulation of his own people,
he arranged that posterity should take
him at his own valuation.
"To this end he conceived the notion of causing his name to be inscribed on every temple, statue and
monument that he imagined wou'd
stand the (est of time. The plan succeeded only too well for many year*.
In consequence of it explorers united
in deciding that he must have been h

great king. Now we are beginning to
And him out.
"Some of the antiquities on which
his name appears must have exlste<l

length
borne

was

he even went
of erasing the name

by

to

born.
the

deceptions.

"Ice Crtam"

May

Become Obsolete.

They

say they cannot adhere to the
letter of the taw In manufacturing a
product containing 20 per cent of butter fat and no coloring matter
without Increasing prices or losing money.

People

here appear

to

be

very

well

satisfied with the quality of the alleged Ice cream sold by local dealers

the dsalers say that If they are
willing to est It under a new nsme
they can hare It at the same price.
One dealer who refuses to join with
the others will charge 10 cents a gallon extra snd preserve the time-honored term for a time at least.—York
(Fenn.) correspondent to The Philaand

delphia Record.

CharlM W. Hamilton

•

T

As a people, we are mad with the lust
of success and money
our erase for material advancement.
The
prompts 11 p. m. editions of the dally papers to be on sale at
clearly indicative of sufflclent cause for the appalling Increase in

Individually suicidal In

getting and
spirit which

11 a. m., is
deaths from

heart disease.
The vice of hard drinking Is less
prevalent than It was In the dsys gone
by. We cannot lay the blame for our chronic Bright's and hypertrophled
heart cases wholly upon its overburdened shoulders. Drunkenness is less
common, but stimulation is on the Increase.
The quiet and calm of
sylvan life is within the grasp of few of us, bat
rational right living, hygienic precepts and the law of
physical and mental
repose are doctrines which must be forcibly brought home in order to
cope
with this menace.

Our kooes is finely located. The view from ttM Urn. broad piazzas and ntmiitiMe
°®
dining room aooommodating
'J*®*"<*®j* witk the beat!•**•
'+ supplied
MO r»«»U. The table
in the market, vegetablee and
cream direct from our own farm. Tsnnie court on lawn In front of booaa. Pino
tor battling and boating. Two lines of steamers direct from Portland. House
only
three mingles from Hamilton's Tending. Plenty of amusement.
card du»
ties and muaieals, etc. Book with na if jou want to enjoy your vacation.

RatM M

AfflisaliML

AnmmMn 1ML

Opn Jmm

10t« Octobsr 1.

Sinn «f 1907, Jut 16 It Sept. 16

SMUT ROUSE

CHKBKACUE ISLAND

A Tribute to
By Dr. Henry

oan

"Bacon

MRS. CLINTON M. HAMILTON,

Dyke.

Island

O you remember what Charles Lamb said about roast pig?
How he falls Into aa ecstacy of laudation, spelling the very
name with small
capitals and breaking away from the
cheap encomiums of the native tongue to hall it in sonorous Latin as "prlnceps obsoniorum!"

D

There 1b sorno truth in his compliments, no doubt; but
are wasteful, excessive. Imprudent.
For If all this
praise is to be lavished on plain, fresh, immature roast pig.
what adjectives sfcal! we find to do Justice to that riper.
ncner, more subtle and sustaining viand, "broiled bacon?"
On roast pig a man cannot
work; trften be cannot sleep If be bare partaken of it immoderately. But bacon
"brings to its sweetness no satiety."
It strengthens the arm wbile it
satisfies the palate. Crisp, Juicy, savory; deicately salt as the breeze that blows from the sea; faintly
pungent as the
blue smoke of incense, wafted from
a clean wood-fire; aromatic,
appetizing,
nourishing, a stimulant to the hunger which it appeases; 'tis the matured
bloom and consummation of the mild
little pig, spared by
foresight, for a
nobler fate than juvenile roasting and
brought by art and man's device to a
perfection surpassing nature.
And when we say of one
escaping «reat disaster, that he has "saved bis
bacon," we say that the physical basis and the quintessential comfort of his
life are still untouched and secure.
What could have been better than o ir
supper, cooked In the open air and
eaten by firelight? True, we had no
j lates—they had been forgotten—but

Great

L. F.

mourned for them.
We made a shift to get along with the
tops or
tin cans and th cover of a
kettle; and from these rude platters (quite as serviceable as the porcelain of Limoges or
Sevres), we consumed our toast, and
our boiled potatoes with
butter; our trout—and, best of all, our bacon.

HAMILTON,

Me.

Proprietor

and everything
firstand large airy rooms.
application. Cottage annex bnilt this
rooms only.
Open Jnne 15 to

on
season for

Sept.

15.

HAMILTON VILLA C3I8L^N]DUB

At the popular east end,
adjacent to all hotels and amnsemenfck
Fresh farm and ocean products in
plenty. Only 3 minutes* walk
from two steamboat landings. Fine oool
groves and shady walks.
Beat of reference* given. Bate* on
application. Accommodate* with oottage 4&
ALFRED E. HAfllLTON, Proprietor

WHILE

we have endeavored to give tbe
cottager* and boarding houses the best
service of any groeers on tbe
island, we have not done so at tbe expense of
our regular customers. Our teams
bnvecalhd at your homes on our regular
days, tbe days that you
them and not at any time that
happened to
suit us. We believe that this is expected
the only fair way tc ireiit tho^e who trade with us
tbe year round and shall continue
thia policy for the rest of tae summer. Remember
our

days—
Road—Monday I Friday

Plarth

East

ARTHUR H. HAMILTON,

Esd—Tuesday 4 Thursday

Cash Grocer,

Ccer

foMt-Wedntiday I Saturday

Chebeague, Me.

What

People Demand
of the Corporations

The

By Senator John C. Spooner,
of Wisconsin.
HE people, without doubt, demand
a greater measure
ot
publicity In the details of corporate management and a
larger exercise of super rlsory power to prevent Illegal and
dishonest administration and corporate Injustices to the
public. There is a determined and widespread demand for
reform wherever reform is needed.
All good citizens ars

united without regard to party affiliations in the demand for
the extirpation of graft.
No one Is opposed to this but tho
grafters. The people demand that the obligations of trusteeanip, public and corporate, shall be lellgiously observed, and If
violated
shall be adequately punished.
They deicand that railway rebates and other
unjust discriminations shall absolutely and permanently cease. It Is intolerable that corporations created
by the slate, primarily for the public benefit
and service, clothed with the power of
eminent domain, shall carry the same
kind of freight between the same terminals for one
person or corporation at
a secret and lesser rate than
it exacts at the same time from a
competitor
for such discrimination, and Its Inevitable effect Is to build
up one to the ruin
of another, and especially to establish and
nourish Industrial or other business monopolies.
But the sanity and reasonableness of the American
people
must not be underestimated.
They want Justice, not vengeance. They realize the large dependence of our
prosperity upon the great transportation corporations, and the latter must realise that they are dependent upon the
peo
pie for their existence, as well as their prosperity.

Women's Hosiery

Fancy embroidered black cotton
hose,
Special 25c
Tan cotton hose. In gauze and medium weights, double sole,
high
spliced heel.
25c and 50c
Extra fine black cotton
hose,

Tax American Heiresses in

Europe

"Good'for'Nothing Soblemen Marry
Girls

Solely
By

N

for Their

Yankee

Money."

Paul Morton.

thin matter of the Immense exportation
of money from
America to Rurope by mean* of helreaaea, etc., I have often
bellcred that aome kind of tax should be pat upon It
Particularly hare I for a Ions time thought that a tac
of aome kind ahould be placed on the
Income which American women carry to Europe after their marriage* to
foreign
noblemen. Those good for-nothing fellow* marry American
glrla solely for their money, and aome taxation schema
should be worked oat to ure at leaat a portion of thla outao.
it ao»s not seem
equltabl* that thuee girls' fortune* have been all made
by Rood Americans, from good American
Industry and by good American
brains.
Does It not seem
utterly unfair that this garnering, this barrest, should
b*» taken out of the
country and be dumped Into the pockets of some Idle
scion of nobility who nerer
did a stroke of work?
The country loses not
only the girl, who might have brought herself and
her riches to some good
American, but It alao loses many millions made out
>f It

i

j

Tan

clocked,
designs.

lace

50c and 75c
Silk hose in plain black,
gauze
and medium weight
drop stitch
lace and band embroidered in
self and colors.

25c

gauze

and

embroidered
50c, 75c and $1.00
Fine black cotton hose in
gauze

$1.50 to $10.00 Pr.

Jewelry Department

pins, plain and fancy,
25c to $3.00
Ribbon pins, gold, silver, black
enamel,
25c to $3.00

Hat

weight.
Special 3 Pairs for $1.00
Fancy colored lisle hose in plain
gauze and lace
including the
shades of tan,
gray,
mode, pink, blue, lavender, violet, navy and Dresden blues,

heel, black

split sole,
hosiery in plain

or maco

and medium

newest

gauze or medium weight, double sole, high spliced

Barrettes, plain

or

Brooches,

25c to $12.00
Belt Pins,
25c to 91.50
Sterling Silver Buffers. 50c to $1.5C
Sterling Silver Hair Brushes.

Jewelled,

$4.00

Mirrors,
$6.00 to $8.00
Sterling Silver Match Safes,

25c to $5.00

Buckles, pearl, Jet, silver,
Bracelets,
Veil Pins,

o

Cottage

View

Chebeague,

LOCATION
class.
FINE
Verandas
Rites

they

T

On the crest of tbe slope, chosen
by most of the hotels as an ideal
location. Overlooking the ccean
and the restful island
scenery
of field and wood. No better
spot for complete rest and recreation. Table and service firstclass. Accommodates, with cottsge, 40 guests. Rates reasonable.

\

Broiled

The enforcement of the latest food
law bids fair to make the "Ice cream"
obsolete
here.
Manufacturers and
dealers have practically all decided to
term their froxen
dellcaclca
"cream
Ices."

CREST

CHEBEAGUC, MAINS

HB death rate from heart and Brlfht'i disease In the cities
of Boston, New York end Chicago bee nearly doubled In
the twenty-flve jeer period, while the general death rate
bss decreased.
A study of the causative factors of this alarming In*
crease naturally suggests the part played by the many socalled features of city life, and one of the most important
factors in the relstion of mental strain to the production of
functional followed by organic lesions of the heart snd sub■vquenuy me kidneys. The high wrought, overnervous
activity of the modern city business man
and the equally strenuous
social whirl of the city
woman, the mad rush of
competition, the bustle, confusion, noise and unrest,
so striking in
comparison with the "dolce far nlente" of the business and socisl life of a century ago. crowds and
hurry, elevated stairs and "Tapld Are"
elevators, mental strain nad physical bankruptcy, all seem so essential. They
have come to be considered a
striking characteristic of our nstlonal life,
yet they are so deadly to our individual life that
they furnish us with food
for deep and earnest thought.

formerl>

a statue,
hi*
substituting
He was never particular as to
whose name wss erased."
Prof. Neville gloats with satisfaction over the fact that Rameses is now
snugly lying mummified in the Bulak
Museum, unsble to perpetrate further

own.

K^linS

HILL

NEW

By Dr. Thomas Darlington.

much overrated man and that he is not
entitled to the appleation of "great'*

Occasionally

is

we never

Thousand

quite 1000 year* before he

THE

$1.00 to
Cloth Brushes.
$2.00 to
Cold Cream Jars. 25c to
Military Brushes, $6.00 and

25c to $10.00

$1.00

to $5.50

25c to $1.50

$3.00
$4.00
$1.00
$7.00

Parasols

Paranoia In linen, plain and hand
embroidered Silk, tucked and

j

j

P,a,n.
$1.50 to $15.00
Children's Paranoia. 25c to %22i

Leather Goods

Women's Belts in leather
silk.
25c to
Elastic belts,
$1.00 to
Jet Belts.
Linen Belts, embroidered

and

$2.50
$3.50
$2-50
and

plain,

25c to $2.50

I^rge showing of leather goods
In hand and wrist
bags,

booka, purses,

pocket

drinking cups,

S tationery

Stationery by the pound. quire
with envelopes to match.
A large line of Desk
Requisites,
Pencil*, Pens, Inks, etc.

Playing Cards, Whist Counters,
Post Card Albums, Post
Cards,
I^amson Hand Colored Prints.

Eastman Brothers & Bancroft

Commonwealth Hotel

Uttlejohn's L

Opposite State House
BOSTON* MASSACHUSETTS

The Ions period of perfect weather
has been greatly appreciated by everyone and baa given an impetus to outof-door pleasures as well M contributed to the happiness of the plana
contingent and the frankly idle who
wish for no better entertainment than
to lie on the ground under the pines
and listen to the lap of the waters on
the pebbly shove.
In these mid-August days Littlejohn
is at its loveliest, golden-rod blooms
in all the open
and wooded
spaces
deeps disclose treasures of Indian

Ofltn rates for rooms with hot and oold water of fl per day and ip; rooms with
private bath fl.fiO per day and op; suites of two rooms and private bath f3 psr day
and op, Often weekly rates on rooms with hot and oold water and showsr baths of
91 to P; rooms with private baths fB to flS; suites of two rooms and bath flfi to
ftt. Absolntely fireproof; stons floors; nothing wood bnt ths doors. Equipped
with Its own ncaun cleaning plant. Long-distance
telephone In every
room. Strictly n
8TORKB F. CRAFTS, Manager.
temperance hotel.
Bend for booklet.

Railroads

I

Railroads

BOSTON & MAINE
RAILROAD
TO THE BEAUTIFUL

WHITE MOUNTAINS
Low Rates and Fast Trains
Excellent Parlor*

Sleeping, Dlplng

D. J. Flanders

O. M. Burt

Pus. Traf.

Mgr.

Maine Central R. R.
Day Excursions!
S2.00

TO NAPLES.
Leave Portland 8.45 a. m., rail to Seba(ro Lake. steamer to Naples, or Bridgton.
•cross Sebago I.ikc and up th* Songo
River, take dinner at NapW*s or Bridgeton; returning arrive Portland 5.53 p. m

sTTeo

TO SEBAGO LAKE AND RAYMOND.
Leave Portland at 8.45 a. m., and at
Eebaso Lake take steamer across the
Uk# and up the east shore,
passing Indian Island, White's
Bridge.
Raymond
Cape, The Images and up the River Jordan to Raymond
for dinner and
village
• visit to the 8tate fish
hatchery, where
the whole process of hatching
and raising trout and
salmon may
be seen.
Return Is made, arriving In Portland
•.55 p. m.

Gen. Psas. Aft

Coastwise Steamers

MERCHANTS & MINERS TRANSPORTATION CO. STEAMSHIP LINES
From

BOSTON * PROVIDENCE

NORFOLK,

Harrow Gang*

Leave Portland 1.05 p. m.. arrive SebaLake 1.37 p. m.. where the Steamer
"Hawthorne" takes you across Sebago
Lake, up the Songo River, across the
Bay of Naples aad Long Pond to Brldgton. Tally-ho to the village. Narrow Gauge
to Bridgton Junction, thence Maine Central to Portland, arriving Portland 7.45
p. m.
go

the White
and Return

Mountains

84.70

Leave Portland >.10 a. m. Four hour*
•t Crawford*. Mount Pleasant House or
Fabyans for dinner and
arriving
back In Portland at 7.45 driving.
p. m.. or by remaining at Fabyans an hour can arrive In
Portland at S OS p. m.
^Tourists on ,thl* trip can also visit
Fryeburg North Conway, Intervale, Jack*
•on and Bartlett If
they prefer at a less
expense or Ma pie wood. Bethlehem. Profile House.
Jefferson.
Lancaster at a
•light additional expense.

TO.
NT.WFOET

NEWS *

BALTIMORE

Most delightful route to Jamestown
Exposition. Direct service
BOSTON TO PHILADELPHIA

B«*t route to Jm*jr ( out RmoiH. Ae>
eoramodatloni
and cuisine auupHMd.
bwd for booklet.

A. M. Ore bam, Aft Ju Barrr, Agt.
Boston, Mesa.
Providence, R.I.
W. P. Turner, Passenger Traffio Mgr.
General OfOoea:
Baltimore, Md.

The Afternoon

8ongo River Trip
Via Rail. 5t*am»r and

To

and Buffet Cars

Coastwise Steamers

NewYorkDirect Line
Fast modern

steamships

of the

Portland Line sail from Franklin
"Wharf to New York without

change, on Mondays at 10 a. m.,
Tuesdays Thursdays and Satur-

days at 6.80 p. m., making this
delightful, short sea-trip in about
twenty-two hours. No summer
tour complete without it.
Full
information at wharf office.
H. A. CLAY, Agent

pipe and ever-lasting; people come
and people go but the island turns a
smiling beautiful face to all.
At Hub Cottage on Saturday night
last, a party of young people met for
a good time.
Cards and games succeeded each other and
general funmaking brought the evening to a
close.
At Idlewylde cottage the Horton
family has been followed by Mr. and
Mrs Cluts of Northampton, who are
staying for the month of August, on
Uttlejohn.

Mr. Wm. Christie is spending Sunday with his mother and sister at the

Christie cottage.
House parties of girls promise to become very popular on Littlejohn.
At
the Shepard log cabin, a group of girls
from Walt ham have been staying and

have been known
as
the Trueloves
from the name of one of their number.
Capt. Sawyer took a party of ten
men deep sea fishing
one
day last
week and Is reported to have said it
was the best trip of the season, both
as to size and quality of
the catch,
and also for the reason that no one
was in the least sea-sick.
Mr. Judkins landed
the
largest fish, which
was a 9-Ib. cod.
All records have been broken at the
Rock mere House during the past two
weeks.
It
has
been
no
figure of
speech to say that the house was full,
it has been
simply overflowing and
many have been turned away for lack
of room. Although the season opened
tardily, the management will have no
reason to complain
of
this month's
harvest.
Mr. Fred
W. Sproul
of
Allston,
Mass., has taken Birch cottage for the
month of August, and with his family
is greatly enjoying his stay here. The
group of birch trees which stand sentinel back of the house and give it its
name, have been re-produced on one
of the most popular of the Littlejohn's
island postal cards.
Some of the guests at the Highland
cottage for August are, Mr. and Mrs.
A. Elwell
of
and
Dorchester, Mr.
Mrs. A. H.
Glynn and Miss Lucy
also
of
Dorchester. Mrs. John
Glynn,
Dodge of South Boston and J. E. Hasof
Dorchester.
Mr. Elwell. who is
lop
a marine artist, must And hereabouts
many exquisite subjects for his brush,
either with water colors or oil.
Mr. and Mrs. Hicks of Lyndhurst
cot'age have been spending a few days
at

Farmington. Me., attending

93.06 going Saturday and return Monday.
Every Snndsy to Moose head Lake and
Bangeley Lake, Leave Portland 6.60 a. m.

arriving on return tt 7.40 p. m. fZbO the
round trip to either place. Going Bator-

Sunday to Moose bead
or Monday |6.
Leave
or

Bundny

and return

Portland 7.2S, 120 a. m. or 11.OS
a. m.; arrive Poland Spring House t.zn
10 to a. m. or 1 p. m.
Take dinner and
remain until about I p. m., and arrive at
Portland

Sunday

Excursions

EVERY SUNDAY to

the White Mountains
Port.and

Leave

9a.
m.; arrive
12 » n-on.
Lesve Fsbyana 215
p. m.; arrive Portland t.tt p. m.; connecting for Boston.

Fabyans

S1.50 Trip Round
Sunday*

dinner.

across

Naples or Raymond for
Leaving Portland #.•» a. m.
S<-bsgo Lake and up the Sonso
to

River to Naples or serosa Bebago Lake
to Raymond.
Returning, arrive at Portland 6.25 p. m.

$1.60 the

Round

Trip

▲ Tkroagh Farlcr Car Leaves Portland
i.lt am., arrlvln* Montreal Ml p. m
A Through 1—per Leaves Portland
dally. Sunday* included. I.W p. m.. ar
riving Montreal t.ll a. m.,
A Parlor Car Leaves
Portland at 1.11
s.
IJI p. m.. dally except Rundav.
A Parlor Oar Leaves Portland at
1.11
a. m. d*lly, except Sunday, arriving at
Qtsebeo I N p. m.

Through Service WEST

** »M w—t vu th« Crawford Notch
•f th« Whit# Mountain*.
Lmt* Portland.
» jo a. m.
»H p. m
t il a. m
P m
Arrl*e Ottawa.
1•-,f
49 m. m.
lt.lf noon
7 n a m
Toronto.
I.lt p. m
*2T# IVtrolt.
Arm#
I OS p. m. S M a. m
Arrlr*
It*
••
m.
1 U p. in.
*1.

JS?ntr**i-

Arrive it P«ol.
LM a. m.
For further particulars. folders. *i|d«

'F.EriMwfHBYr

o. F. * T. A., 1L C. B. «, Portland.

family

Bustins Island

Poland Spring*, Maine

II M to Poland Spring House and R«<
turn.

day

a

reunion.
On Monday. Aug. 12th. a bowling
contest took place between IJttlejohn
cottagers and guests from Casco Castle. who came over in a steam launch
to do un their opponents
in
short
order.
The
visiting team was composed of Mr. Heffly of Brooklyn and
bis three daughters, and Mr. Blakely.
his son-in-law;
the Littlejohn
contestants
being Miss Rena Sawyer,
Miss Flummerfelt. Miss Christie. Mr.
Munsie. Ralph Kingston and Leroy
Putnam.
The
parties were very
evenly matched and the result was for
some time in doubt, but at the end
of the game the score stood 375 to 343
in favor of Littlejohn.
of
Miss Caroline Gheen. daughter
John J. Gheen. a lawyer resident in
Mrs.
Westchester. Pa., is visiting
Flummerfelt at
the White cottage.
Mrs. Johnson, also at the White cottage has been entertaining for a brief
visit. Miss Martha and Miss Elizabeth
Wyrhoff of Newark. N. J.
The Rev. Geo. K. Newell of Orange.
N. J., spoke at the Sunday service in
the little chapel to the largest attendance of the season.
Mr. Newell, with
his family. Is staying at Mr. Hamilton's cottage, adjoining the Rock me re
House.

CLIFF COTTAGE
Mrs. L. W. Southard, Prop.

CLIFF ItLANO. Ml.
yiDMt location. Excellent room* and

tabl* rate* oo application. Cliff Inland la
famota* for bathing, flihlsc and beautiful

walks.

Whlteflah Decreaalng In Superior.
Thr whltfflnh In I.*ke Superior are

decreaalng yearly. according to fl*hermen.
It ta claimed that the dumping
of aahea and cllnkera Into the lake
haa killed off large areaa of the
graaay
patrhea on the bottom of the
lake
where the whltefUh hare fed.
Between 1890 and 190S the output
of aahea. clinker* and furnace
alag,
not counting the aweeplnga of
from the docka, haa been 7.000.000

Iron

ton*,

which waa dumped Into Lake Superior.
Flahermen all orer Lake Superior tell the name story
that
large
cllnkera come up In their gill net*
when hauling In aettlnga.
Indicating
that the bottom of the lake Is
being
covered with thla manufactured scothe
ria.
tendency of which ia to destroy or burn up either by eroslre action or by chemical Influence* all the
grsaa In which there llred the minute
organlam upon which the whlteflsh
*ubelated.—Duluth Herald.
There sre 26.000 letter* posted wftllotit addreaaea in Eogland every year.

Here's to Rustin's Inland,
I.ohk may It last;
i'roudly uprearlng Ita flr trees to the
blast;
Dearly we love It.
"It's all right/" we say.
Here we'll s|»end our summers
Forever and aye.

This Is the sentiment t». which we
r<>|>ond one and all of us.
As the
close of the season draws
near we
think with regret of the long cold winter which muat pass before we
again
shall see "Rustln's. the gem of Casco

bay." Every Island In the nay has Its
peculiar charm, but ail who hare

own

ever
ever
our

spent a

vacation

here,

be It of

so short duration,
agree that
Island has the greatest charm

Our birches, spruce and
flr trees
are the finest that the state of Maine
produces.
One of our summer guests
who rame here this year for the first
time said. "It's the finest kind of
place

for children." The children certainly
have a grand time here, with the bathing. ball games, water sport* and last,
but by no means least, the
delfghtful
sails with our own and only
Captain
Mayo. Through the courtesy of Mr.
MacMlilan and Capt. Mayo the older
people as well as the children are
privileged to sail o'er the blue waters
of Casco bay and many are the
jolly
sailing parties of the season.
Camp Wychmere. with Its fall quota
of boy*, directors and manager* adds
greatly to our enjoyment during the
*+hwm. and we all wonld mlM Mr.
Mar and his hoys If flustln's waa
without Its nantlcal camp.
Onr little Island has grown to ho no
popular that there are not
bcu»es
eoonch to accommodate those who
wlnh to Join our summer colony, snd
It Is whispered that
there will be
more room

another year.

'•What more can we ask
on this island
of ours.
Where the days and the
weeks seem

W. S. JORDAN & CO„

only like hours?

We will an thank God
for this haven
of rest.
In dear Casco
bay, our Bustln'* is

OBALBBSOI

beat"
Miss Carrie Welsh of East
Rutherford. N. J., and Mlsa Jennie Welch of
Morrlstown. N. J, are expected this
week at the Waumbeck.
Mr. Fred P. WlMon will
leave for
New York the second week
In September. He has signed aa
manager of
the Creaton Clarke Co.
Mr. Clarke Is
one of the best
known atara of th«*
Weat and 8outh. His mother waa Asia
Booth Clarke, alster of the late
Edwin
Booth.
The August moon Is
doing pretty
Rood work these lorcly evenings, and
the young people of the
ialand are

taking advantage

GROCERIES— PROVISIONS
IMtaf
Runt*

K-

home here. They are a weladdition to our resident "Sum-

X. T,
_

a

He was born in China and had been
sent
to the United States, together
with a number of other Chinese boys,
by the Chinese government to be educated.
While he was learning American manners, customs, and habits, and

ways of doing things. Pi Yuk also
learned baseball. He was not like most
Chinese boys, because he was not short,
but tall and shapely.
Nearly six feet
he stood, and he played quite as well
as he recited in Greek or In Latin.

year, as sure as June comes with lis
rare days, so surely do "Exeter" and
"Andover" play
baseball
together.
schools
Moreover, the boys of both
would give an arm apiece any timealmost—rather than see their nine defeated. Pi Yuk played on the Andover
team. In the outfleld. In May and June
of 1881. Incidentally, he was "changepitcher." It Is very, very sad. but this
Is to be a truthful story, and it must
therefore be recorded that in the great
Andover-Exeter baseball game of that
It must
year, PI Yuk could not bat.
be set down here that he struck out.
He did not know what the matter was,
he only knew that he simply could
not hit the ball on that special afternoon.

Tbe Kxeter boys were not very nice
to him. withal.
When he hit the air

unusually hard, they talked 'pidgin
Knallsh* to him freely, and eTery time

he failed to hit they would laugh
quite
openly and loudly. They
remarked
that he waa "Velly poor ball player,"
and Anally one of them Intimated
quite
broadly that PI Yuk "had better go
back to China." That hapened the laat
time upon which he came to the bat
In that Rame. An he atepped
up to the
home plate, hat In hand, he may have
heard the advice about going bark to
China. He did not aay anything, but
thoae who were neareat to blm aaw

that bla eyes weTe snapping. The very
next ball that waa pitched to him he
met fairly with all the strength and
power and weight of hla tlx feet of
He hit so hard
muscle and brawn.
that he brought In some run* ahead of
him. and landed aafely on third base
himself.
After he had gathered himself together and dusted oil his unl>
form, he quietly remarked that he be-

WAT80N BROS.

c w w"~"

Nearest to the Steamboat Landing

GROCERIE8 AND PROVISIONS
FRESH

MEATS. CANNEO GOODS. PRODUCE
Cifan and Tobacco, Pine Con(ec;iooery. Ice, Coal and Wood, Gasoline
Fresh FISH, Complete Flsblng Outfits
We call (or and deliver orders in
Cundy's Harbor and Cast Harpswell, and
ship goods by boat to any landing
Baggage Moving
Souvenir Postals
Cundy'S Harbor, Me.

ABNER

J.

HARRIS

CUNDY'S HARBOR, ME.
We carry a fall stock of first-class Groceries, Meats and Provisions in season. Also Lobsters and Sea Foods. Fishermen's
Supplies. Boots, Shoes and Bobber Goods, Candies, Souvenir
Postals and Houvenir Novel ties. Our teams visit all parts of the
island daily. Special rates made for excursionists and campingparties. Boarding and hitching for horses. Trade here and bare
money. Postoffice in the store.

Property All Through Caseo Bay

Is

Rising

In Valuo Yoarly

Magnificent property at Candy's Harbor,
with modern dwelling, stables-, wharves, store,

I etc., etc.

Fine

h will lcsb:«

n

va'n* is a tfoit time

Property

at Sebaseo

With store, fish stand, stable and dwelling, and
ten acres improved land.
Will sell either place to right parties,
|and I can convince the buver of the advance in
valuea in five minutes. Good reason foraelling.

FRANK RIDLEY, Sebaseo, Maine
Groceries, Provisions, Fish, Ice, Fishing Oatfita.

WILLIAM N.
Canned

BEALfe, Sebasco, Maine

GROCERIES AND PROVISIONS
Goods, Moats, Produce, Etc.
loo and

Fish

Orders Delivered it Bebeeco end Smell Point.
PATT A ni? T ATQ 1 kme 400 ecree of the finest cottage lota oa
X X AuiJ JjU X O or neer the shore. The •turner Bebeecodego
from Portland leads et tbie; property every dej in ■ammer, with proepeete of ranthe
jeer round in the neer fntnre. Cell end looket tbie lend now before the
nlng
prloeeoere.ee it bee on ell the leeding reeorte of Ceeco Bej.

\jU

W. N. BE AL8,

•

At tie Hinsvill Steiiboit Liiliig, Seine#, UiIn

Long

Dietenoe

Oakhurst Island
Candy's Harbor,

Me.

MRS. Y. X. DARLING, Prop.

our

Now, you must know that at Exeter.
N. H., a few miles from Andover, there
Is also a Phillips academy, and every

_

b.8.w.—.

LIANG.

Long Ago Baseball
Phillips Academy.
His full name was Pi Yuk Liang, but
he was always called "Pi Yuk."
He
went to school 26 years ago at Phillip*
academy, at Andover, in Massachusetts.
of
Game at

WORTHIjBT, Jr.
OPTISAN.
Both *Phon««.

MAINB'S LCAOINQ
478 1-S Ooagrcaa sst-

August

Story

Eyeglasses

10

91

UNTIL. SIPTKMSIR IS ONLY
And Remember, although my prioes are the lowest in New
England, I
never deal in any goods
sxoeptlng those of the very best quality. 1 examine
the ejus carefully and fit them
correctly; and I warrant all my glasses to fit.
I make any needed change In the lenses, within one
year, abeolutely free of
charge. I keep aocarate records of all prescriptions so that II your
tseee are broken, I can replace them without further exsminai lom
uar»
g the past seven years I have fitted the eyeaof one-seventh the entire population of Cumberland
county.
Remember the place, over Fidelity Trust Co., opp. Preble House.

merers."
Mr. James Sheridan, with his
nephew, Is at the Central cottage during

Tha

Sept.

Until

WiHBANTED lO TEARS
Gold Pilled Frames
760 Solid Gold Mounting*
$ 1.60
fl.OO EyegUit Chains
0OC Aluminum Framei
360
Special Lnue*
600 and up.
Oculists' Prescriptions filled at 33 per cent discount from usual prices.
Eye* Examined Free—To oelebrate tike seTenth anniversary of my
location *ji Portland, I shall quote these low prioes.

summer

YUK

Mow Boats

S3 Rimless

Mrs. Winn Fogg of Free port was
the guest of her sistera. the Misses
Jessie and Eva MacMIUan, at their delightful camp, laat Thursday.
Prof. P. W. Mar of New York city,
has purchased
Qulnnebaaset cottage,
and will, with his family, make his

PI

Cordo^o
8kiff»
8*. Lmwronco Rivor Skiff*

Lowest Prices Ever known

family

Miss Warren, and Miss Helen Warren, of Somerville, Mass., are at the
Bungalow.
This is their first visit
here, but they say it won't be their
last.
After a stay of several weeks, Mrs.
Chas. Balderston and Miss Stephanie
of Philadelphia. Pa., left
for their
home.
They are to be at "The Rockaway," Gloucester, Mass., for a short
time before going to Philadelphia.
Mrs. A. S. Faulkner, who has been
the guest of her sister,
Mrs.
C. W.
Newhall, has gone to Augusta, Maine,
for a visit, before returning to her
home in Lynn.
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Taft of Pennsylvania, who are occupying the Ben Nevis this season, went on a trip through
Nova Scotia this week.
Rehearsals for the grand vaudevlHc
are now In order.
Each of the artists
who are to take part goes about with
bent head and eyes cast down, memorizing their parts. All have great expectations, and are hoping the weather will be propitious.
Mr. Charles Guppy took a party in
his motor boat, the "Cantcatchhim,"
to New Meadows Inn, Tuesday, goin?
up through Gurnet's to the New Meadows river.
Reports of dire seasickness come
from those who went on the "Iris" to
last
week.
Halfway Rock one day
They all laughed about it—after they
got home.
Mr. and Mrs. I^enf<»st returned to
their cottage. Green I»d»;et Saturday,
aftor a very enjoyable trip to Liberty
Mr. Lenfest has houzht a
Mitir.e.
yawl, and intends making his homeward trip to New York in it.
Mrs. A. I* Grant of l^awrence Mas*.,
who has been here since early in July, with her two children, returned to
her home Monday.
Dr. J. B. G. Pldge of Philadelphia.
Pa., preached in the grove Sunday afternoon.

Oar*

Mm

7th Aaaivarsary Salt «f OPTICAL GOODS

Mr. and Mrs. Dick
Sougatt of Lawrence, Mass. are at Rocky Nook. This
is their second visit here this summer.

come

Anchor*

Clothing

Motor Launehoo

of It

his

Tmeklo

OUo*

Miss Emma Soule of Auburndale is
a welcome visitor
here for the montb
of August.
Miss Aldridge la her guest.
Mr. Twig* of
Lawrence, Mass.. is

spending his vacation with
at the Kelsey
cottage.

Portland

Board lor and
lodging in on* of the flu*
ipoU in Caseo Bay. Pino oak iron
boating, bathiDf and fishing priTiOpen Jon* 16 to £ept. 15. Rata*
to |B per week. Plenty of ten
foods,

eat

with

SE«.
»n

Teftltblea, milk,

etc.

Telephone

L. WALLACE

BOAT

BUILDER

•BBASCO, MAIMS

We htn facilities for bnildlng lsoncbea
tad pleasure boats of all kinds at •bad

notice. Nothing bat tha finest of matcrisis used In onr work. Installation of
engines a sptcislty.
Agent for Victor
Gssoiene Engines.
Repair in for parta
will receive prompt sttenilon.

HARRINGTON COTTAGE

8KOLFIELD COTTAGE

Accommodations for summer boarder*
In bomellke surrounding*. Good table.
Handy to shore snd steamers. Rates on

Osn accomodatata a few boarders with
good family tsble. Plenty of fresh sea
food and com forts ble rooms. Right at tha
bead of tbe steamboat landing.

HBS. H. E. HARBIN OTON, Prop.
Cundy'a Harbor, Main*

application.

Mrs. A. A.8KOLPIELD, Prop.
Cundy's Harbor* Me

SHAYLOR EH8RIVIRG CO.
240 Middle
St., Portland

If yon wsnt nice deep cots and the kind
that print wellandalib the least
trouble,
give as s trisi order. We make draw*
n«s to illostisis newspapers, pamphlets,

)u»t

letter-hesds, cards, etc.
1774-1; House, 1S66-2.

Tel.

H. W. ROW KM, Post office. Chebeagne
Island Souvenir Store--Beet line of Island
and Bay Poslsl Cards.
We bare Just
what yon wast In Candles, all se'ect sort.
Look Boxes snd Call Boxee To Rent.
Sporting and Baee Ball Goods, Stationer*

Periodicals--Public Library.

Ileved that he would not
return to
China Just yet; and the Exeter boy*
did not reply to him, probably because
no response exactly nulted to the ocraalon suggested Itself.
80 It came

about that Andoxer and PI Yuk won
that Rime.
Just 25 years later, on
Tuesday,
June 26. 1906. Yale and Harvard played

baaeball together, even a a Exeter and
Andorer had done In 1MI. and In a
front aeat In the grand stand at the
Yale fleld on that royal June afternoon
Sir
Mt ""His Excellency
Chentnng
Liang Chen*, his Imperial Chinese ma-

jesty's envoy extraordinary and-ministo
the
ter plenipotentiary
United

States." The Chinese mlnlater at Washington had come to pay Yale a xlslt.
and the next day Yale honored him and
herself by bestowing upon him the degree of LI* D.—Edward J. Phelps In St.

Nicholas.

Water

Pumping Outfits

Gatoltn*

Engha Supplies

MTSf ACTION KUAMNTEtO

8. D. Thorndlke Machine C*.
Telephone

pobtlamd ram

2215

CORDIS

CAFE

CHARLES W. CO RDM

489 ConcreM St., Portland

BELLEVUE

COTTAGE

Mr*. O. A. Ro««rt, Proprietor
'•^**1 f
f LAiaAMA
IBS lMNf|N If lit, •#.

AooonnodtiioM for twenty-Are bonri
Large, eiry rocme. with every —m*

m.

rmiemm.

•ad

Fine table.
Betes on

Fishing.

fie thing, Bcatiaf
ippUeaUoa.

Opon June aote Sept. {•

NEXT SATURDAY
Our Store Will Be Wide

Open

Tbm Btor* of

We're

ALL DAY

|

Opp.

the Postoffice

Chebaasue Island. Main*
Boarder* can have home Ilk* aooomo4atlon here with large, miry chamber*.
Bate* on application. Open June 20 to
Sept. 20.

business thoroughly.

We know how to
buy-where
buy—what to buy—and
when you buy here you leave feeling satisfied with your purchase, knowing that
the goods are right in styie, quality and
to

MOORE & OO.

price.

William A. Trufant

Hamilton** landing, Chcbeagne
Island, Maine.
Parties can aocue pleasure boata of all
kinds for all occasion*, aim Naphtha
Launches capable of carrying twenty pas*
senders with experienced men in charge.
Row boats to let at reasonable charges.
Wharf

Privileges to

lot.

HAMILTON <SL GRANNELL
Chebeague'i Largeat
Groceir

and Best Stocked

and Provision Store
lowest cash prioes. Oar Meat Dept. is always

everything of tbe best at
wall stocked.
Oar teams visit all sections of the Island several timee daily to collect and deliver
orders. We want roar trade and will try and please too- Remember oar
looation—

Hamilton's Landing, Cbebeegne.

A.

E.

PINKHAM

SOUTH HARPSWELL. MAINE
BTAULZS AT

MERRICOHEAG HOUSE

OCEAN VIEW HOUSE
AUBURM COLOMr

Tbe finest livery and
boarding •tables in Casco Bay.
Oar three stables are
equipped to handle all the bualness of this place ana we are
prepared to (orniah
teams with careful driver* st
or
any hour of the
night. Expressing snd moving of sll kinds day
reoeive
prompt ana careful attention. Have all your baggage checked in care of A. E. Pink ham, Baggage
Master, South Harpswell, Maine.

Littlefield & Co., Grocers
St.,

Portland and Peak's Island, lie.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

GROCERIES, MEATS, AND PROVISIONS
OF ALL KINDS

We make

a specialty of
supplying Hotels. Cottages, Schooners
Yachting Parties. In fact we hare everything in onr line.
Order Teams visit all parts of Peak's Island several times
daily.

and

Our Prices

are

Right—Prompt Service—Everything

Ash Point
—

L/H« JPAULPING,

George

A.

Greene

Lrag Island, Mala*

ARCHITECT * BUILDER

Cottage

Work a

Specialty. Dealcner

and

builder of lentil new weat cod cottage*.
Eatimatee cheerfully given at any time.

A song service was held on
the
green. Sunday evening. About 60 peowere
ple
present.
Mr. Edward
A.
Th'.nijBon trave seleveral solos, Mr.
l>Prohon ond Mr. Thompson
sang a
duet, and the chorus singing was most
The
enjoyatle.
service concluded by
sume selections of sacred music
very
effect! .-ely rendered by the fine Victor phonograph of Mr. Thomas
Ryan.
On Saturday Mr. and Mrs. Arthur
Ta>lor and Miss Winifred Taylor of
Worcester came to visit their aunt,
Mr*. U. A. Gillette of Brookllne, at
her cottage on Arlington avenue.
Mts. Robert Bartley gave the use
of her cottage on Thursday
evening
for a dance. The verandas were
hung
with colored lights and
cushioned
chairs made the corners cozy for colookers.
Punch was served during
the evening.
Several vocal selections
entertained the company during the

intermission.

Mr. Julius Meyer, who has been registered at the Johnson Farm for the
week left on Sunday for his home at

Lawrence.
Mrs. Bryant and Miss Bryant
of
Somerville have arrived at the Farm to
remain until September.
Among those who went to Brunswick the last week to attend the weddit:g of Miss Charlotte Chandler were

A.
Chandler, Miss
Arline
Chandler, Miss Oakes, Miss
Booker
and Miss Webb.
Mrs. D. A. Booker returned with her
daughter and they have as
guests,
Mrs. Elliott and Miss Webb of Brunswick.
Mr. E. A. Sleeper left on Tuesday
for his home in Waltham after a fortnight spent on the island.
Friday afternoon Miss Allie Booker
entertained a few friends informally
at bridge whist. Tea and sandwiche3

of all patterna from 12 to 00
ft.t built and
flnlabed in any at.vle ef wood. Alio Roata
and Tenders, all baiit
by the day or contract. I will be glad to aatimate 011
any
Job large or amalL Pleaae give me a call.

Contract work carefully performed.

Jobbing, repairing

attended to.

or

altering promptly

CHEBKAOUe ISLAND, MB.

WIL80N BR08.
Orr's Island, M«.
vDiLontoy

Laaachat, Yaalrta ail Mir Baits
Bf«rj Dwtrlyllin
Tarda >nd ibopt it Orr's bland, Mt.
Of

Bftt of workmanship g airtotMd. Put
models or hmry seagoing boats. Agents
for all makas of gasolene fD|lnn. Ba
•ara and get oar
prices before ordering
boate of any description. Prompt delivBest of references.
ery.

Chandler'a

Military

Band and Orcheatra

Any combination of musician* from
piacaa to a military band of forty, furnished at abort
notice. Headquarters, VT
Monument

an orchestra of thraa

aqoare.

agent.

TaL 1(43-12.

American

C. M.

Dairy

Brooke

Lunch

D. J. MacDONALD
190 Mlddla St., Portland, Main*.
Nearly opposite Use poet* fled
ICUk, Cream, etc., freeb from dairy
farm daily. Beet of food, qnlckeet ear
▼tea, reasonable prices
Visit ns
when la towa.

on

Cnsco

Bay's

beautiful shore.

most

Tents,

Boat Covers, Spray
Hoods and Awnings
are

the Best.

$«/»</ for

Mr.

a

returned on Saturday.
He
brought
with him the handsome loving cup
given for the quoit tournament. This
was

engraved

as

follows:

August 9. 1907.
First Prize
Emlljr Shepard Felt.
It is of particularly graceful
shape
and much admired.
It is now on exhibition at the postofflce.
Mrs. B. S. Marsh of

Chebeagne Island, farm house
acres of land,
highest point on island,
spring water,
beautiful groves, honse
recently
remodeled, three open fire places,
hard wood
and stable, 19

who

her sister, Mrs. Sleeper will remain
at the Farm House until September.
A most delightful candy pull
was
given by the Wymans on Friday evening.
Aprons were much in demand
and the fudge a great success
although
the molasses candy was
especially the
"feet-ure" of the evening.

Cata/ogu»

FOR SALE

California,

has been visiting at her old home in
Tenants Harbor, came back to Birch
Island on Monday.
Mrs. Marsh and

Cousin's Island

SQUARE,
Boston, Jfas#,

At

served.
Marland I* Pratt, who took

short trip to Boston during the week

HA MARK ET

H. S. HAMILTON

CARPENTER IND BUILDER

were

Handicap Quoit Tournament

...McLELLAN S...

lfortk Harp*well, Me.

E.

Birch Island

Harp swell, Me,

So,

Fred S. Purrington
PLEASURE YACHTS

F/ret C/ase

washing; making bread; sketching;
dish washing; having your picture takThe words acten; picking berries.
ed in the charades were;
Theologian,
daybreak, mantel, misunderstand. At

Birch Island

Mrs.

109-111 Commercial

Mr. and Mrs. Warren Colson and little

daughter Klisabeth spent tbe day with
friends at Yarmouth Friday, going via

Casco Castle and returning by motor
boat from Drlnkwater's Point.
Dr. Toohey and friends are at the
Talbot cottage for the remainder of

the season.
Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Prince entertained quite a party of their friends oner

the close of the evening the "Daybreak
Quartette" sang the following song,
which was composed for the occasion:
Cousins Isle!
Tune:
Maryland, My Maryland.
The dancing wave is on thy shore,
Cousins Isle, O Cousins Isle;
We love thy bright scenes more and
more.
Cousins Isle, O Cousins Isle;
We come away from the city's strife.
To breathe anew the peaceful life
WIt*i which thy air is ever rife,
Cousins Iblfc, O Cousins Isle.

tby woods and waters too,
Cousins Isle, O Cousins Isle,
Our pleasure*1 Lcre are not a few,
Cou&lns Isle. O Cousins Isle.
The daylight woos to wood and shore
At right our i earth-fire's
hovered
o'er.
When ©l;l and young play games galWe love

ore.

Cousin* Isle, O Cou.--.ns Isle.
Now

our

good ft lend,

ft lend.

now

our

good

Congratulations to you we extend;
All bail lo you, your natal day.
And for your future welfare
pray.
May coming years with joys be rife.
May blessings many crown your life.
And when the summer
days you'd
while.

Juki come sguin to Cousins Isle.
The sun shone brightly on the
group
of boy8 and girls

numbering twenty,
whose ages ranged from four to fourteen. that gathered by Invitation on
Wednesday afternoon in the attractive cottage
of Mrs. H. C. Thornton
on the shore of beautiful Casco
bay.
Words would fail to express the enjoyment the young folks had In the
games
of "Hunting
for
peanuts."

Don't Call Again.
The finest aa well as the latest and
most lux:ir'ous barber shop on Broad
war has flashing In front of It thin

electric sign: "No tips."* Within the
shop Is posted this notice:
"If you
hare tipped the barber, pleaae do not
call again." That mar sound Inhospitable. but It la sound buslneas poller
as well as good ethics.
Men who bare

mon*»r of their own or moner belong
Ing to their emptorers to throw awar
are not concerned over the
tipping
mtH ;
bat the majorttr of Americana
prefer to par ooe price for an article
or aerrlce. and to par that openlr and
above board.
The question of com
pen sat Ion for barbers, waiters and others who serve the public fa between
them and their emptor era.
Customers
are not ccacerned la It
Moat persons
would rather par the caahler a doable
rate than par half at the deak and
half claadeaUnelr In the form of a

cle.

and Chroni-

Walllngford, Coon., the Rer. O. H.
Dennlnon of Hackensack. N. J., Miss
Jones of Rye, N. Y.t Miss
Bassford.
Miss Stephenson and the
Rer. and
Mrs. F. 8. Moore of New York, look
tlte trip to Oumet bridge and
enjoyed
a shore dinner at the
Wigwam.
Rer. and Mrs. W. H. Way good and
family,

who hare been at Daybreak
cottage the past month, hare returned
to their home In Penniiyivanla
Thurs-

day.

Mr. Rldpath has now joined his family at this cottage.
A birthday dinner was glren
it

Gloves
First shipment

refreshments, which were of a varied
and liberal supply.
Pull justice was
done the raspberry jam
sandwiches,
ice cream, cake, confectionery, lemonade and the snapping bon-bon that
put
a cap on every head.
The "wonder
ball" as a final in Its almost endless
unwrapplng8 gave a souvenir to every
little gue.st.
Three cheers and a tiger
were
their
adieu as
they passed
through the gate which ended the
event.
Among the guests were the
little fairy, Margaret Harris. Elizabeth

Colson. Catharine Frederlcksohn, Isabelle and Phillip Van Doren, DorU
and Winifred Glover, Evelyn
Prime,
Ixrolse and James Waygood. I^eonard,
Moore, Ruby and Marion Tuttle, Willie Jones, Levis and
William
Ridpath, Howard and l^eslle
Hamilton.
Robert and Bunnie Harris.
Many of
the relatives were spectators and expressed having had as good time as
the children at this, the first affair of
the kind on the Island, pronounced a
success.
The ladies of "Plr Ledge"
are to be congratulated In
having contributed a ray of sunshine that will be
perennial In the lives of these children
as their first party.
Miss Mary B. Martin of
Wallingford. Conn., after a very enjoyable visit at the Ridge house, left today for
an extended tour of the Berkslilres.
Mr. and Mrs. Smith and friends of
Cambridge. Mass.. arrived at the Sea
Breeze cottage today for the rest of
the season.
FI8H EATS M08QUIT0 EGGS.

Italy

to Experiment with the Australian Blue-eye to Suppress
Plague.
By the mall steamer Klelst from Syda
curious consignment Is expected
ney,
—a quantity of fish to combat the mos-

the fish

moaqultoes and that
live ui flourish in comshallow water.

can

paratively

The Italian government wss Informed through the Swedish minister at thf
Qulrlnal of Count Morner's Investlga
tlons and asked the latter and the Italian consul at Sydney to procure and

ship immediately some thouaands of
the blue-eye to Italy with the object

of Introducing them Into the malarls
stricken portions of the kingdom.
The blue-eye belongs to the famlh
of the atheiinldae and Is from one ani
a half to two Inches long.—Naples cor*
respondent of the New York Sun.

Daybreak cottage on Tuesday. Aug.
1*. In honor of Rer. W. H. Way good
and Miss Hannah
K.
Pearson
A
toothsome course dinner was serred.
Those present were Mrs. W. H.
It Is estimated by the head of one
Waygood, M!«s Jamison.
Miss
Pearson. of the large tobacco establishments o!
Mrs. Wm. Rldpath. William and Lewis New York that at least
$6000 worth
Rldpath. James and lionise Waygood. of tobacco Is dally thrown
away in
and the "birthday twins."
Presents the city In nnconsumed cigars and
cigwere distributed from
a
besutlfully arettes
trimmed tree.
During the erening
games snd rhsrsdss
were
enjoyed.
We often talk a good deal abotr
Bach one of the company acted In
pantomime one of
the
following the salvation of souls In order to esstunts:
Rowing. Casco Bay bathing; cape service for the Miration of socarrying buckets of water; Ashing; ciety.
|

new

Cape Gloves,

made of excellent quality imported cape leathers, prtx
sesm
and new embroidery,
each pair carefully selected,

warranted, fitted and kept in
repair. Black, white and new
fall colors
.$1.00
Fall
importation, two clasps,
medium
light
weight Gloves,
sewn, overseam. Made by the
best maker of Europe, of carefully selected prime quality

leather, positively the "best
wearing and best looking

gloves for the price. We fit
and warrant every pair..$1.00
Lot of white elbow length Lisle
Gloves, Mousquetaire wrist. In
white, marked from $1.25, 75c
Elbow length Milanese Suede
Lisle
Mousquetalre Gloves,

black, white,
value $1.50

mode and gray,

The Veiling
Store

$1.00

Neckwear
Just

received

some

Waists

Lot of fine Allover Embroidery

Waists,

distinctly

new

pal-

terns, open back, 3-4 sleeves.
value $1.50
98c

Small lot

White Lawn

Waists,

slightly crushed, sizes 36 to
42 inclusive, were 98c and

$1.50
65c
Small lot White Batiste Waists,
open back, long sleeves, front
of lacs and handsome embroidery,

were

$2.98

$1.50

Hosiery
Medium

Silk
weight
Lisle
double soles, heels
toes.
The best wearing
stocking for the money, worth
38c.
Ask for S647
29c

Stockings,

and

Medium weight "Themico" Lisle
Stockings, double soles, heels
and toes, special
25c

Imported

Maco

Stock-

Cotton

ings with unbleached cotton
split soles. Hermsdorf dye,
double soles, heels and toes,

New lot of Tuxedo Face Veil*,
and
spotted
plain, black,
brown, white and navy, at our
special price
25c
Extra quality Chiffon Auto Veils
3 yards long, and the new
Square Veil
$1.00
Same quality Chiffon, 1 1-2 yds,
50c

worth

Very

38c

sheer

25c

Lisle

Stockbrand, dou-

gauze

ings. •'Theniico"

ble soles and toes, high spliced
heels and garter tops, exceptional value at
....3 pairs $1.00, per pair 35c
Fine quality Silk Lisle Hose,
very sheer and silky, Hermsdorf dye, double soles, heels
and toes, good 50c value
.3 pairs $14)0, per pair, 35c
Very fine gauge, sheer gauze
Lisle Hose, the finest quality.
also same
quality in Silk
Lisles
50c
Children's School Hose, fast
black, lxl rib, fine gauge and
light weight, regular 25c val...

and
Silk
25c

new

handsome
effects
in
Bows, all colors
Special values new Embroidered
Coat Sets, new designs neatly embroidered
50c
New designs Embroidered Linen
Collars
25c

Congress

Drop the handkerchief," "Blow out
the candle while blindfolded,"
••Strip'
the willow to the music of the
combs,"
ending in a grand march to seats for

Sunday
floors.
quito plague.
On the lGth a party
composed of
Fine bargain for some one
Count Morner, the 8wedlsh consul it
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Tuttle of Hartdiscovered that the pseudomuPrice $4000.
Sydney,
ford, Conn., Mr. Jones and son Wilgll sHcnlfler. or blue-eye, as the fish is
Address care Caaoo Bar
liam of Cambridge. Mais., Mlas Grang
Breaie, er of Richmond,
Boi 212, Portland, Me.
Va., Mis* Martin of called In Australia. Is a voracious feeder on the larvae of

tip—Rochester Democrat

Store

in Gloves, Hosiery, Waists, NeckBelts
and Veiling, and we know our
wear,

*

Mrs. William A. Trufant

Specialty

a

Dealing

Also the Other Saturdays in August

OWEN,

Qo*Uty

17c

ues

and Oak Streets

Eoth Ti!«ph3ies. Agmj for Unhrirui

Landry.

Ordtrs Tsku for Lobsters sad Fish

Trefetl&eii & Swett Co.
PROVISIONERS
Wholwlw and Retailer* of

lapcrtitf »d Domestic Groceries, Hotel,
Eipeciil attention

Faicy Fiaily Supplies

Yicht aid

la fmn to packing perishable goods so that
arrive in perfect condition.

130-132 Commercial

they

will

Street, Portland, Maine

Head of Portland Pier.

The old

Ryan AKelaey Store.

$14 and $15 Suits
*9.85

at

Fancy Worsteds, Blue Serges, Black
Worsteds, Black Tbibets. Each and every
Suit is positively the Greatest Suit value
in town at their former price, $14 and
$16, but we need the room for fall and

Winter goods and are determined to clean
them up at once, $9.85.
These Suits are medium weight and
are therefore Suitable for all
year round

wear.

JT.50 Ml SB
Nearly

Oiting Slid

$5.00

two month*of warm

weather yet. Lota of comfort
aod style at a very small

price. 8*e these Snits, they
will interest yon if yoa appreciate values.

6009YEAB WELT >3 SHOES
"Iv«rythlng

$3.00 Oiling Putt il

it

$1.98

Dark sod
well tailored

light patterns,
tronsern.

Toa

always nee an extra pair.
They are exceptional values
even if
yon keep them until
can

next season.
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AMERICAN CLOTHING CO.
266 Middle

8tf Portland,

Me.
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ISLAND

Owned and For Sale by MERRIAM HORNE REALTY CO., 53 Exchange Street, Portland, Maine
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These

are

without doubt the most desirable lots

ever

offered for sale in Casco

Terms to suit Purchasers.

Bay.

Prices and

Special prices will be given to purchasers of lots on or before Sept 6, 1907. You cannot
afford to
lose the opportunity to purchase one or more of these lots.

Chebeague
W. Foster of Beverly. Mass.. Is
Messrs.
s few
days with
Crowley or Lont at rump "Breexe."
at
Mr. Foster has been rejourning
North Woodstock. N. H.. and made
several short trips to several of the
nesrby resorts In the mountain*.
P.

spending

Mr. R. H. Boy kin and Mr. Charles
W. Llnthlcum of Bsltlmore. who spent
several weeks nere last season and
were both active In Field Day events
lact y*ar. arrived August 18.
They
are registered at Hamilton Villa and
Mr.
are to remain until September 1.
Boykln Is recovering from quite a
serious Illness last winter and did not
*»nter any of the events this year, except to take a position on the ball
team.

Miss Ruth L*. Hamilton stenographat Cressejr and Allen's. Portland.
It spending her vacation here with
I*
her parents. Mr. and Mrs. Harry

er

Hamilton.

l*»ft
Mr. B. W.
Child a
T-ieaday
morning for Worcester where he will
He will
attend to buslnesa affairs.
be away for about one week.

of
Hudson.
Mr. H. C. Needham
Ma*«.. whose •nmm#r home In here on
th«* Inland spent the P1*M Day her«
with his family. Mr. Needham was

flwtrt a mwnbw of the cottage com
ahmil tee, hut on account of being
«ent In Hudson. he «u compelled to
decline.
The Mefebeca Clnh of Portland save1
shower Saturday afternoon last to
Miss Edith Ooodhue of Portland at
"Armodale." the delightful summer
home of Mra. Oscar Charleaon. Mrs.
Arthur W. Ball was a rrstfoas hasa

teas an«l left nothing undone to make
the party a brilliant success.
Light
refreahments of Ice cream, cake, fruit
and confectioner)- were served. Mlas
Goodhue was married
yeaterday to
Herbert P. Lord of Boston, the ceremonies taking place at her parenta'
home In Portland.
The following
ladles were present:
young
Mlsa
Charlotte P. Illaley. Mlaa
Alice M.
Clayton. Mlaa Ethel l^efavour. Mlas
Bertha Bond. Mlaa Ethel
Mitchell.
Miss Florence Llbby and Mlsa Ethel

in honor of the approncning marriage
of
Miss Henrietta Qulncy Goodhue
which takes place
on
Wednesday.
Among those present beside the guest
of honor,
were Mra.
Bert rand J.
Doughty, Mrs. Dan Smalle of Boston,
Miss Edith Lefavor, Miss Ethel Levin,
Miss Bertha Bond, Miss
Charlotte
Ilsley and Miss Dorothea Davis.

Sun.lay with Mr. Asher Hinds. Asher
Hlndc, Jr., is absent from the island
for
a
week,
paring a round of
visits.

Mrs. Max Passano entertained the
West End Colony at tea on
Sunday
afternoon.
Mr. Edmond of Santa Monica. Calthe West End. and la ac-

Among thoae expected at Amordale ls visiting
Wednesday are Mrs. Ernest Western companied

In

Long Island
Mrs. O. E. Stanley has as
her
guest her sister, Frances
French, of
Boston.

Recent guests at the Old Home
by Mlaa Betty Edmond. •tead. are Mr. rmt Mrs. K Spear of
Tltcomb and daughter
Adelaide of hla daughter.
Mr.
Edmond la a Norwood. Mass.. and Mr.
Ralph TayPortland. Mrs. Ellen J. Seabury and landowner on the high and alghtly
Levin.
lor of ProTldence. R. I., Mrs. E. L.
Miss
Gertrude
Mr. and Mrs. Oeorge F. Wilson of
Seabury of Yarmouth. slope facing Chandler'a Cove, and It
ha*
returned
to
her
home In
Frjre
la hoped that he
were the
Wakefield, Mass
recent
may become a regu- Dorchester.
Mr. and Mrs. James F. Macy
of lar member of
guests of Mr. and Mra. Oeorge
the West End Colony,
H. Woodfords
Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Elwell
spent the week end at the where he and
and
Sweetaer at the "Outlook." on Sunset
Mlaa
Edmond have
Thompson cottage.
daughter, Miss Wlnnlfred, Mr. aod
Road laat week.
many friends.
Mr. and Mra. WilMrs. E. K. Oatley and son Harold
son are intimate friends of Mr. and
l*lttle Helen Curlt. daughter of Mr.'
Mlsa Inez Stevens of Auburn, who and guest. Walter Scott, all of PortMra. Sweetaer, and live only a short and Mr*. Walter Curlt. who
under- la
amending her summer vacation at land are stopping at the Club house.
distance from each other at
Wake- went an operation recently for disGorham. Me., apent Tueaday here on Doughty's Point.
field.
Mr. Wilson la a professional location of the hip, la doing well; and.
the Island the gueat of her brother.
Mrs. Hannah McNeil has as
ner
musician, and la mualcal director of although the treatment after reducNeal Stevens.
Bates 1908.
who la guests, Mr. Holmer Francis
the public schools at Beverly, Mass.. tion of the
Tllton.
dislocation, which wai of clerking at Arthur H. Hamllton'ai
Mr. and Mrs. Ixnils Tllton and Mis*
and at Wakefield, Maaa.
He la also old standing. Is long
and tedious,
Msrlon Tllton, all of West Newton.
the composer of several quartette an- there Is a very hopeful
Mlaa K. M. Crabtree. the artlat. conprospect for
and Mr. Arthur Bolton
thems and choruses, several of which the little one.
of
ducted a aale of her water colors yes- Mass..
New York City.
have received deserved
recognition
Mr. Herbert Evans, the well known terday and to-day between the hours
from competent critic*.
Guests at the I^ambert cottage the
of 2 to 4 p. m. at the summer home of
They are Boston landscape
painter. Is occupyweek were: Mr*. Sarah Murch.
spending the summer with their chilpast
Mr.
and
Mrs.
the Dortlcos cottage this season.
George Sweetaer on Sundren at Bustln'a Island where they ing
Mlsa Clementina
Portland;
Tyler.
The exhibit waa
Mr. Evans who has not been In very set Road.
very
have a cottage.
Buxton. Me.; Mr. and Mra. J. A. Reed.
robust health for some time Is de- largely attended by the
summer
Minces Edith Bheehy. Bertha Bond,
Portland; Mlaaea Edith and Lillian
riving much benefit from his sojourn colony and the majority of her picand Charlotte F. Illsley, all of PortCarney. Deerlng district.
tures were
aold.
In Maine, and Is producing
quickly
some
land. and Mr. Albert D. Hall of WalMr. and Mra. J. H. Whitney, who
of landscape.
laaton. Man* arrived Monday of last masterly gems
Ms tide Johnson
Warren. the well hare been the guests of Mr. and Mrs.
week to b* the guest* of Mrs. Oscar
known reader Is visiting
On Sunday afternoon, the
Rev.
the Pred P. Harrtman, hare returned to
at
j
Charleaon for an extended *oJonrn.
H. O. Worthley. pastor of the Con- 'Cedercroft." the home of Mr. and their home In I>ewlston.
Miss Edith Sheehy of Portlaod has gregation si church at Brunswick, Me., Mrs. K. Fleming.
One of the pleasant functions of
During the past
been upending the wwk at "Amor- who Is visiting Mr. and Mrs. C. W. se*son she traveled extensively In Istt week waa the
lemon party glren
dale.'* the gnest of Mrs. Oscar Chsrle- Hanson, conducted Divine Service In company with the Weber Quartet of hy Miss Alice Raton In honor of her
Boston
and In all the places
ron.
the woods at the West End.
There
where guest. Miss Sadie Rogers of MUford.
waa a large attendance.
These oc- they appeared she received most flat Mass.
Mlts Bertha M. Bond
The cottage was profusely
and Mist
Charlotte F. Haley of Portland hare casional services held beneath the terlng press notices for her line work decorated
with flr and golden rod.
At
the# concert given at the Hamilton Refreshments of lemon Ice. lemon
been the guests of Mrs. Arthur Wes- blue empyrean In aisles flanked by
the flagrant pine, are very Impres- lastAugust
for the benefit
ton Bell for the past week.
of the drops and lemon cake and other daincharch fund, she contributed two se- ties were serred.
sive. and much appreciated.
In the lemon race
Mrs. Arthur Weston
Bell enterlections and In
many other ways she Miss Marda Gray won ladles' prise
tained the members of the Mefebeca
Mr. and Mrs. Frederick A. Thorn p assisted In
the
making
affair a sac- and Mr. Carl 9chonland. gent's prise.
Clab at her tammer home, Setarday son of Carroll
street. Portland, spent | cess.
Mlsa Lillian Ford secured the booby.

est

ballmaster. Miss Theodora Demar-

ladles' prize and Mr. Paul
Kent's
prize.
Twenty-Ate
present and had a very
pleasant

won

Hortn,

were

time.

Mrs. William LeClalr and
daughter,
Mlis Madeline of Boston were
guests
at the
"Commonwealth" last week.
The following are the crew
of the
Buiter Brown, who had a most
delightful run to
New Meadows Inn
where they did justice to all
that was
put before them. Two of the ladles
wished for more Ice cream.
We will

not mention their name*,
however. a«
they had their wish.
The party were
Capt. L. B. I«ange. Miss Sadie Waters.
Mr. P. Appleton. Mr. and Mrs.
Dyer
cf Columbus. Ohio, and

daughter. Miss
Jessie Waters. Misses Clara C. and
May Waters of Boston. Mass.
On
their returrt trip they thought
the
City of Portland was burning up as
the sky seemed a mass of
flames,
and when getting nearer to
Portland
forta they Imagined some real war
was surely on as the
shooting could
be heard for miles down the
Bay.
However, they managed to get
to
l»ng Island without being captured or
sunk and will make their cruise the
coming week with the new moon to
Booth bay Harbor.
The above party
spent two delightful days at the Bath
Ter-centennial which was well worth
the time and trip.
Oneats now at D. Shawmot cottage
are:
Mr». Chaa. Ft oat, Mr. and Mra.
W. A. Oilman and daughter. I^eona of
Portland. Mra. W. P. Hill and daughter. Eleanor of New York Cltj. Mr.
and Mra. W. 0. Webater and daughter
France*. Mra. C. T. Dam, Mra. K. R.
Bond. MIm Abble Burnham. all
of
Portland.
Mra. W. A. Oilman left
Saturday for Dayton. Ohio, where the
repreaenta the Maine DIt. S of V. An*.
In the National Encampment of 9.
of
V. Aas. now In aeaaton there.
(Continued on tenth page.)

BAYSIDE

on

COUSINS ISLAND

The Gem of Casco

Protected from the Cold east winds

—

Bay

always comfortable

THE SEASHORE LAND COr have
recently sold 40 lots to desirable people;
a few good lots
overlooking the Bay are offered at $100 each, special
terms if desired, 5000 sq. ft.;
prices will advance soon;
fine
spring water; bathing beach; special shore privileges to all;
our motor boat will call at Portland or
any of the islands
for parties wishing to see the
property;
notify
-

-

-

-

-

-

-
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f^emii)iseeoees

she

-

stayed

that night in the house
known as "The Pearl
House."
You may have had read to you Mrs.

real true story
which
has often told to her little
nieces,—something which
happened
when she was a little girl, and it mayinterest other little folks outside of
the
greataunt's
family.
Possibly
there are some others who knew Aunt
and have heard of this remarkM
able trip to Orr*s Island which happened so many years ago; and even
the little folks asked in astonishment,
chain and locket; also her
"Where you ever a little girl?" And
no wonder! for it is like a dream of father's rings, and some other keepfar-off childhood days—but a nappy sakes. A case of bright, stuffed birds,
one to remember—and Aunt M
al- and some feather flowers under a glass
globe, adorned the mantle. These her
ways enjoys telling it.
was once a little father had sent her from Brazil.
Yes, Aunt M
But to go on with the story:
girl; an active, restless one, too; and
After
when the long summer vacation days dinner Aunt M
went to her relatives.
The house where they lived
came, what should be done with her
was always a vexed question In the was on a high cliff, and the vessels
family. But on one particular season passed very near as they rounded the
an Invitation came most opportunely point to make the harbor in Portland.
for her to visit some distant relatives In those days this harbor was often
living at Orr's Island. In those days a forest of masts, with so many vesthis island seemed more remote than sels going and coming to and from
Madagascar, and not so near in im- foreign parts. Of the many who sailed
agination as the Philippines are now. and never reached port, no tale is
Aunt M
felt very important as told.
the necessary preparations for the
It was
Aunt M
's
delight to
I wish you gather the pretty mosses and shells
trip were being made.
children could see one of the laige on the beach, and to go in
wading to
carpet-bags used then,—a big, flowered her heart'p content. It would not uave
affair, made out of carpeting, having been like her if something unusual
handles and a clasp—not much like had not happened, so one day she left
the attractive dress suit cases that her shoes and stockings on a rock,
are in use at the present time.
A new unmindful of the in-coming tide, and.
gingham sun-bonnet, corded and made on going back to the spot she found
with a cape (perhaps more sensible her belongings had gone out to sea.
than the hats children are now wear- An old pair of shoes were borrowed
ing), two new gingham dresses, a from a neighbor's little girl, as she
woolen plaid, and a challie for "meet- remembered she was not to wear her
ing best." completed the wardrobe.
white kid ones on the shore, but to
The day came for starting on the keep them for meeting.
visit, and the good-by kisses were
In this home was a dear old grandexchanged with many parting injunc- mother, a real grand mother of by-gone
tions from her
mother—what
she days, with her white cap and kerchief.
must do, and, more particularly, whit On rainy days and
evenings it was
she must not do. Her father took her her delight to gather the children
of
on that lovely June day to
Ingraham's the family about her, telling them
Wharf, Portland, for she was to sail stories of her childhood, and what her
on
Captain Orr's boat, the "Polly grandmother told her, just as this
Ann."
No steamers were running to story is being told to you.
the island in those days.
Not far from this house is the sit*-,
The captain,
with
his
daughter of an old block house, a kind of fort,
Rachel, had come to the city for groce- where, in the early days, when the
ries for their little store which sup
Ind.ans were on the coast of Maine,
plied the island people.
The little people had to stay for safety. As the
craft appeared pretty full, and,
as children were told how often the InAunt M
went down the steps of dian* came, and the dreadful
frigars
the wharf, her ardor was somewhat they occasioned,
they would go off to
dampened by being so near the water bed. trembling with fear lest
the
and she would gladly have gone back dusky savages were
yet in hiding
home with her father. But the good about the shore. Oh, no!
grandmother
captain assured her that he came to would assure them,—that was in the
the city every week, and that Rachel days of the Indian War.
Then the
could manage the "Polly Ann" as well Indians came here from
Canada; and
as a man.
A» they nailed, Rachel be- In Yarmouth, Freeport, and all
down
came a heroine In her eyes, as *hc the
coast, people lived in terror of

thought
After

a

her

something

wonderful.

short time some consultation
arose between Rachel and her fathor.
The nails were reefed, and the Captain
and Rachel took the oars; but the
boat made little headway for they
were, as they said, becalmed.
The
little traveller did not
fully understand the meaning of the term then,
but realized that they were at a standstill. Many times since, in the bustle
of this life, she has thought of the
beautiful stillness of that June night
as the moon came out of the
water,
the whole scene making a deep Impression on her mind.
Occasionally
the distant paddle of
some
craft,
stranded as they were, was the only
sound to be beard.
Supperless, nhe
did not thlrvk of being hungry, for her
thoughts were more of the wonderful
story she would tell her playmates
on h«>r return home.
She often won«i«»re«i at the good captain'*
patience
an he wan ssked again
and
again
about the time. At twelve o'clock a
land ng could be made a* It waa low
tide.
It wan decided that the little
girl should be left at Captain
Pennell'a. the nearest house, while Rachel
and her father w*nt
through the wood*
to their home. Good Mrs.
Pennell, on
a
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might be the object of his search. He
dently did not think so, as quietly they
a note and asked her to
give went to the afternoon
meeting.
him a signal if she were the
captive
The pastor at that time was a young
Stowe's charming story, "The Pearl whom he
thought. For several days
the
Rev. Elijah Kellogg, who is
of Orr's Island.''
Well, in this very notes were exchanged between them. man,
the author of so many story books,
house there was a little girl who may The
captain learned that the so-called the scenes
of which are located on
have been the very one about whom "Frenchman" was
an Indian
trader, this and adjacent islands.
Mrs. Stowe wrote. fShe was an or- and that he
He was
had purchased Lottie of
ready to extend a cordial greeting
phan whose father and mother sailed the Indians who had taken
her cap- to old and
young: even the little folks
away and never came back. The sad tive, and had
guarded her closely lor lingered
face of the little girl Aunt M
by "ready to catch the good
still fear that she might
escape.
man's smile."
For many years after,
remembers as she stood on the bluff
The captain arranged with her to
watching the ships pass and hopiug let herself down from the chamber that Sunday was associated in Aunt
M
's mind as having some connecher father and mother might come window
by a rope, and he himself tion with the fishermen
back.
She took great pride in show- was there to
by the sea of
carry her away to the (Jallilee.
The minister's
boat
was
ing her treasures,—a lacquered box ship which held the other
exchanged
known to all the children as he was
with gilt figures in which were her
prisoners and was all ready to sail.
flitting here and there
mother's
now

of Q^ildl^ood.

This is
Aunt M

SEASHORE LAND CO.

them.
On

...

one

particular

occasion

her

father and mother came to Falmouth
(now Portland) for a
day's visit, expectlng to return that same evening.

But they were detained,
neared the Island on

they

and, as they
home-coming,

saw traces that the Indians
had
teen there during their absence. Ter-

ror-stricken, they found

the bumble
little home In ashes, and the
children)
and neighbors gathered in the
block
house—all their family but one, the
elde«t daughter, a girl of fifteen. In
tha days of war the Indians,
always
cunning and shrewd, would manage
to take women as
prisoners, holding
them as hostages. This meant
that If
the whites had the red men
as

pris-

oners. they would
and
exchange,
sometimes they would make our
people pay a large sum of money to get
the prisoners back. The
missing sister was carried
captive to Canada
by the Indians, and remained wl'n
Ihem three y*»ars. They did not abase
her. for fear they might lose their

ran* >rn
The
money.
grandmother
would tell the children how Lottie had
a weary march
through the wood*, and
how, in living with the Indiana, she
had learned to maka moccasins
and
being roused, very kindly paid that the to weave baaketa. Then
theae baskets
little girl could come in for the
and
moccaalna
were taken from the
night
and sleep as late as she wished In che closet and
shown to the chlldref.
morning. But little ileep came to her
When the war waa over, the United
for the previous evening's
adventure, ri fates
government
made
arrangeand the wster
dashing on the rocks, ments to exchange prisoners, and a
were too much for her
vessel
; so, very early I
waa sent to Quebec to
bring
the n*xt morning. she
From time to time resurprised Mrs.! them home.
P. by going out on the
bluff. Every- ports would come of Lottie, bat for
thing was so fasclnsttng. down here a while she could
not he
by the sea—the fishermen coming In good captain would not found. The
come away
with their boats of hake
and haddock, without her. and adopted many plan*
the catch of the night
previous, and to learn of her whereabonta. One dav.
their talk while pulling In
the boats, In a trader * shop, he heard the
young
were so novel that she
waa loth to men joking about a
pretty Rngla^h
leave to go In to her
breakfast.
girl who was In a Frenchman'*
family.
And now for a part of the
story He pasaed the door of tha house, and
which Interests her even as sn
aaw.
the
sweeping
elderly
atepa. a young girl
la ly. aa she has since
learned that whom he thought from

deacr1pt!on

dropped

A little romance comes in
here, for
the captain fell in love with I>ottie
and later married her, and her descendants are now living in Portland.
Sometimes
the
friendly Indians
would come Into her home, and bring
venison and skins for sale, and give
presents of baskets.
But of these
visitors the children were not afraid,
although treachery was always feared
by their elders. On another occasion,
grandmother said, th* unfriendly Indians came to 'Harpswell, and were
seen approaching.
A large tin horn
always sounded the alarm that the
Indians were near.
Then the women
and children would run for the block
house. Grandmother would point with
pride to a large candle-stick which
she said she had held while
running
to the block house and did not drop In
her fright.
You would not think, as
you now sail in the fine steamers of
the Harpswell line, and see the island
at the present day, dotted with cottages and hotels, all life and galety
with summer guests, that the Indians
had ever been there, and that a few
log houses at one time comprised the
entire settlement.
so many of grandma's stories anJ
the incidents of her childhood have
teen written, that Aunt M
wonder* who beside herself remembers
the stories of this dear old lady.
Aunt M
*s next experience was
a

quiltlng-party;

quite an event to
you. as she went one
lovely afternoon with friends to a
neighboring home. The quilt was a
patchwork one. in fancy design of red.
blue and green; the pattern a charioiwheel. Once all little girls learned to
sew patchwork at home.
No sewing
schools in these
days,—only mother
to teach them.
The squares had all
leen sewed together, and on some of
them the names of the maker had
teen written.
The quilt was tacked
into a frame which was
upon four
standards and looked a good deal like
a large table. Around this the
women
sat. as many on.a side as could u^o
their needles without
Interfering; and,
with much chatting and laughing, the
work went merrily on until the
quilt
was finished.
Then the frames were
taken down and supper was
served.—
baked beans, hot biscuit,
doughnuts,
gingerbread and milk,
and
even
mince pie and other kinds of
pie. The
children were allowed to Join In the
fun and frolic which followed the
supper. The quilt was to be given as a
wedding present, and the couple were
to sail on the brig "Janette" for
SingAs Aunt M
apore.
heard It pronounced "sing a poor." she thought It
must be a very desolate
place, and
she had much pity for the bride. She
also wondered If the people meant
that the bride was very poor.
When
Aunt M
later studied her geography she found that Singapore was
a port of great Importance.
Years
afterward she learned that her
sympathy was not needed as the couple
had become wealthy, and the husband
and captain had been long retired
<>n«> oth«*r and perhaps the moat
Important event In the Tlitt, was goln« to "meeting;" and It certainly was
going In a novel wajr. The pastor of
the church had a large row boat built
at his expense to take the
people to
her. I

assure

Harpswell Centre for religious services. there being no church then on
Orr's Island.
The people, old and
young, would literally "gather at the
liver." often two trips being
necessary
to take the people over. The
church
was a primitive affair, the
seata destitute of cushions, and the
high pulpit,
which was approached by
long, winding stairs, had a large sounding-board
covering the top, which appeared almost like a small roof.
There were
no seats for a choir, and all
the hymns
were sung by the
congregation while
standing. After the morning service
the noon-day lunch
followed, and all
did ample Justice to the
doughnuts,
pie. and cheese spread before them
The little sheltered core,
hemmed In
by green pines, where luncheon was
served, was a fairy
grotto
In her
eyes, and she expected some waternymph

pear.

or

something

unusual

to

ap-

But no. the good people •▼!-

making

None

PORTLAND, MAINE

-

I

remember

more

serene

sweet.
More rounded in itself, and
plete."

and

more com-

When you sail down the Bay and
stop at Orr's Island. I am sure you
will think of Aunt M
's story, and,
although you may enjoy the sail, the
music, and all the present accompaniments of an excursion of today,
nothing can give you greater pleasure
than she has in recalling this memor-

able

trip

taken so many years ago.
M.

(Continued from ninth page.)

calls

Miss Marion McDonald and Miss
people, and his visits to
grandmother were always looked for- Beatrice Johnson were recent guests
ward to with pleasure by the
family. of Miss Coramae Harris.
According to the usual custom, the
Mr. and Mrs. Alonzo Morrell and
children were called iu from play to Miss Lola Record
of East Auburn,
listen to the
man's
good
prayer. have returned to their home.
Mr.
Should you read the life of this noted Charles Curtis
spent Sunday with his
man. you will find how much he loved wife at the Morrell
cottage.
these people and the church of his
Mr. and Mrs. George H. Furbush of
early pastorate, always returning to Rock
cottage had as recent guests,
them after a brief absence. His last
Mr. and Mrs. C. F. Brown of Winchesyears were spent here where he died
ter.
Miss Alma Fisher
of Jamaica
at the advanced
age of eighty-eight. Plain and Mrs.
G. O. Richburg.
A fitting monument marks bis
restingMr. and Mrs. H. M. Fowler and
place. near the old church he loved
Mr.
and Mrs. W. B. Fowler of
so well.
We like to know what
Worcester,
great Mass.. Mr. and
Mrs W. F. D. Whipple
men
think of each other, and our
and Miss H. Whipple and Miss
own Longfellow said of
Florhim,
ence Fowler of Boston are
stopping at
"Among the many lives that I have the Everett
for the rest of
cottage
known.
upon

his

the

THE

season.

SUMMER

Mr. and Mrs. L. Crocker, who have
been guests at "Westlawn," have returned to their home in Waterville.
Me.
Miss Elizabeth
Harvey and
Mrs.. William
Harvey of Cambridge
are guests here now.
Miss J. G. Baxter and Miss A. E.
Steffens of New York are guests at
the "Pelham "s Mrs. Burke was
a
guest at the "New Chase." Cape Cottage, the first of the week.
Mrs. Philip Swasey of Cornish, Me.,
the guest of Mrs. Willis Mabry
last week.
Mr. Wendall Washburn of Dorchester, Mass., Mr. Calvin Emery of Beatrice, Neb.. Miss Sophie de Veer of
Jamaica Plain, Miss Marion Wight of
Dorchester. Mass.. were recent guests
at Bel lev ue cottage.
was

Mrs. I. A. Williams and daughter.
Rose of Dorchester. Mass.. are guests
at Bay View.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Austin of WarMass., are guests at the Bohemian
cottage.
ren.

Mr. and Mrs. F. A.

Hartshorn,

Mrs.

C. E. Page and daughter, Margaret of
Franklin, Mass.. Mrs. E. J. Gllmore and
daughter, Marjorie of Lowell, Mass.,
have taken the Doughty cottage for
August and have as their guests Mrs.
Henry Curtis and son, Robert of Dorchester, Mass., and Mr. and Mrs. D. B.
Smith and son Robert of Mexico City,
Mexico.

COOPS STORE.

KITCHEN WORK IS
HARD IN THE SUMMER
is.
the

There isn't any
The three meals

let-up
a

day

matter how hot it
must be prepared just

no

You cannot get out of this
work, but
you can do it in half the time and make
the work
that is left much
easier, by
a
same.

buying

HOOSIER
KITCHEN
CABINET
Prices $16.50 to $41.90
Cash or Easy Payments,

The great

August Homefurnishing Sale now
on offers remarkable
bargains In high grade furniture. Many pieces at half-price.

SOUVENIRS OF ALL, KINDS.

OREN HOOPER'S SONS,

PortliM,

Maine.

THE HAMILTON.
H. L.

REGISTER OF TOURISTS

Hamilton, Proprietor.

Qt

Choboaguo,

Me.

<8tf advertisement in another column.)

C. M. Dimond. Springfield.
G. E. Nichols, Springfield.
M. A. Richards. Springfield.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas P.
Cleaves,

Washington,

D C.

E. Thomas W. Whltbread. New York.
E. O. Chamberlain. Montclalr. N. J.
Hlling C. Martin, Philadelphia.
Annie Moores, Philadelphia.
Irene Whltzky, Sharon Hill, Pa.
Hugo Norman, Philadelphia.
Miss Elizabeth Wldmer, Boston.
Miss Wldmer, Boston.
Frederick T. Wldmer, Boston.
Miss Minnie A. Wrisley, Quincy.
John Y. Lake, Philadelphia.
Mr. and Mrs. James C. Duncan. Clinton.

Robert T. Duncan. Clinton.
James C. Duncan. Jr., Clinton.
George H. Bent. Boston.
Mr. and Mrs. L. A. Wray and family.
New York City.
C. A. Bowles, Springfield. Mass.
Dr. and Mrs. C. E. Reid, Boston.
F. A Wrisley. Boston.

Kelly, Philadelphia.
Mary A. Boyle. Philadelphia.
Julia G. Sullivan, Philadelphia.
Edna I. Smith. Philadelphia.
Ethel M. Smith. Philadelphia.
Elizabeth Grlssell. Sharon Hill, Pa.
E. A.

Mrs. Joel B. Harris. Rutland. Vt.
Miss Ix>uise Cator. Baltimore.
Miss Louise A. levering, Baltimore.
Mr. and Mrs. Wilson K. Levering
Baltimore.
Master Wilson K. Levering. Jr., Baltimore.
Mrs. Robert Barry, Philadelphia, Pa.
M. Agnes Barry, Philadelphia, Pa.
Jennie L. Barry, Philadelphia. Pa.
Miss Mabelle G. Beatey, Hyde Park.
Miss Lillian V. Beatey, Hyde Park.
N. H. Clay, Brooklyn, N. Y.
J. Clay, Brooklyn, N. Y.
Mrs. Howard Drummond, child
and
nurse. Rye, N. Y.
Mrs. John Y. Lake. Philadelphia.
Miss Mary G. Cook. Philadelphia.
Mrs. Charles B. Bowles. Springfield.
Miss Bowles. Springfield.
Chester B. Bowles. Springfield.
Mr. and Mrs. John W. B.
Brand,

Springfield.

Miss Eleanor Brand. Springfield.
Miss Judith Brand, Springfield.
Mr. and
Mrs.
Nelson C. Newell,

Springfield.

Mr. and Mrs. M. A. Melghen, Perth,
Ont.
Mr. and Mrs. Winfred H. Cunningham,
and child. Sharon Hill. Pa.
Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Drummond, child
and nurse, N. Y.
8UMMIT HOUSE.

Mrs. F. A. Merrlam, Portland.
Mr. Henry Caldwell, Portland.
Miss Edith H. Robinson, Qulncy.

Miss Norah M. Shanks, Huntington,
Can.
Miss Elizabeth M. Cameron, Ottawa.
Frederick O'Grady, Montreal.
Master Frazer Cameron, Montreal.
Grace Margaret Cameron, Montreal.
Miss Louise Pope, Quebec.

CASCO BAY HOUSE.

Long Island, Ms.
Chas. E. Cushing, Proprietor.

AUCOCIftCO HOUSE.
F. M. Prescott, proprietor.
CIMf Island, Me.

Mr. B. Robertson, Montreal.
Mr. R. S. S. Robertson, Montreal.
Mr. L. B. Robertson, Montreal.
Mr. and Mrs. John H Goebel, Berlin. N. H.
Mr. Andrew Graham, Jenklntown, Pa.
Mr.
Andrew
S.
Graham, Jenklntown, Pa.
Mrs. Ellenor Boutcher, Jenklntown.
Miss Carrie M. Graham. Jenklntown.
Mrs. Ida Cook, Jenklntown. Pa.
W. C. Flick, Jenklntown. Pa.
T. H. Goebel. Berlin, N. H.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence W.
Glesen, New
York City.
Arthur P. Nevers. Concord, N. H.
George H. Connell, Montreal.
J. G. Pike, Boston, Mass.
Mrs. A. Brodee, Montreal.
George H. Byron, Concord. N. H.
A. W. Cameron. Montreal.
Jos. H. J. Jennings, Cambridge.
P. T. Greene. Boston.
John F. Qulgg. Charles town.
Charles Mulcahy, Boston.
Mr. snd Mrs. J.
M. Montfort, New

(8e« advertisement In another column.)
Mr. and Mr*. B. W. Stone, Worces-

ter, Mass.
Miss Edith B. Stone, Worcester.
i Miss Edna Stone. Worcester, Mass.
:
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Pennman, Bos-

|

ton.

C. W. Hudson, Phoenixville. Pa.
Miss Constance B. Curtis, Pheonlxvllle. Pa.
William H. Manning, and two children. Ruth and Norman, Reading.
Mr. and Mrs. William Walsh, Elizabeth. N. J.
Martin N. Tlnsley, Elizabeth, N. J.
Miss M. P. Tlerman, New York.
Marcellus Roper, Worcester.
Mr. and Mrs. David Cashman, New
York.
Mrs. J. Whlttaker Thompson
and
child. Montclalr, Pa.
Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Huyssoon and two
sons, Paterson, N. J.
Mrs. A. C. Farasworth, New York.
Richard E. Peebles,
Morgantown,
New York
Mrs. Elizabeth Peebles, Morgantown.
Miss M. L. Peebles, Morgantown.
Robert D. Peebles. Morgantown.
Mr. and Mrs. B. W. Stone, Worces-

York.

Mr. and Mrs. George H. Hanna, Montreal.

Mr. Kenneth Manna, Montreal.
Mia* Ethel Hanna, Montreal.
Mr. and Mrs. E. B. Klrkbam, Mon-

treal.
Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Morin, Montreal.
ter.
Mrs. B. Sidis, Brookllne, Mass.
i Miss
Edith Stone, Worcester.
Mr. W. J. Sidts, Brookllne, Mass.
Mr. and Mrs. A. S. Robertson, Mon- Miss Edna Stone, Worcester.
C. Hermon Oberholtzer, Phoenixville,
treal.
Pa.
Mrs. A. F. Nevers, Concord. N. H.
!
Miss Edythe Nevers, Concord, N. H. G. K. Oberholtzer. Phoenixville, Pa.
Elmira W. Pennypecker, Phoenixville,
Mr. H. H. Pillorough. Montreal.
Pa.
Miss R. Pillorough, Montreal.
Sarah A. Toole. Montclalr. N. J.
Miss M. May. Montreal.
Laura B. Olllck. New York.
Miss L. May, Montreal.
Miss Elizabeth Kiefer, New York.
Miss S. Robertson. Montreal.
Mrs. T. W. Jennings and
Miss B. Robertson. Montreal.
child. New
York.
Miss Ella Mackenzie, Montreal.
Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Bradt, New York. Ruth M. Evans, Erie, Pa.
Miss Caswell, Pheonlxville, Pa.
Mrs. I. E. McRae. Lachlne, Can.
J. H. Morgan, Pheonlxville, Pa.
Miss P. Robertson, Montreal.
Miss
Emma
Hoist,
Mrs. Mildred Selfridge, West
Morgantown,
RoxW. Va.
bury. Mass.
Miss Peables, Morgantown, W. Va.
Miss Lena Shaw, Montreal.
Mr. William Gibson, New York City.
Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Horan. Boston.
THE SEASIDE.
(Se« advertisement in another column.)
Mrs.
F.
E. Cram, Proprietor.
Miss Christine M.
Mont fort.
New

|

|

York.
Bailey Island, Me.
Angus Christie. Montreal.
Gt. Chebeague, Me.
<Se« advertltement in another column.)
W. F. Kirkhorn, Montreal.
(See advertisement In another column.) Miss J. D. Hovey, New York.
Mrs. John W. Kendall, Worcester.
Mr. R. Stahl, Berlin, N. H.
Mrs. John C. Davis, Worcester.
Mrs. J. Maude Cogan, Providence.
Mr. S. May, Montreal.
Miss Dorothy Upson. Springfield.
Miss Alice Robinson. Providence.
Mr. F. M. McRoble, Montreal.
Mrs. Charles Winslow, Portland.
Cram F. Paterson. Chicago, 111.
R. Louise Wield, Mlllbury.
Miss Grace O. Paterson, Chicago, HI. Miss A. McRoble, Montreal.
Miss Teresa Clark, New York.
Miss Swain. Washington, D. C.
Mr. Ernest M. Dodd, Boston.
Miss S. Clark, New York.
George E. Bibber, Portland.
Miss E. Ladd, Jamaica. N. Y.
Miss Irene MacArthur. Toronto. Can. Miss Marietta
Miss Emma C. Maxwell, Millbury.
Clark, East Orange.
Dr. Wilhelm Bernhardt, Washington, Miss Jeanette
Clark, East Orange.
Harry T. Maxwell, Millbury, Mass.
D. C.
Mr. Edward Chick, Cambridge, Mass.
Miriam C. Maxwell. Millbury.
Mr. H. F.. Penault, J. P., Montreal.
I Marie F. Fuller, New York City.
Mrs. W. K. Logee, Providence.
Miss Maud<* Chick, Cambridge.
Mrs. James K. Robinson, Providence. Mrs. John Sterling. Montreal.
Master Brodle Sterling, Montreal.
Mr. Bullard, Springfield, Mass.
Miss Evelyn Armstrong. Montreal.
Eleanor Brown, New York City.
Miss Florence Day, Fitchburg, Mass. Mr. G. H. Hanna. Jr., Montreal.
Mrs. M. Lynch Staunton, Montreal.
Mr. John Hubbel, New York City.
Miss Edith F. Howe, Fitchburg.
George H. Hanna. Montreal.
Mr. N. Cotman, New York.
Mr. A. C. Durant, New York City.
Miss Sthel Hanna. Montreal.
Mr. Rock wood, South Weymouth.
Miss Lillian M. Brown, Roxbury,.
Elrie Frances Guild, Boston.
Miss Marie Harper, Washington, D. C.
Miss Mabelle B. Blake, Roxbury.
1
Miss Mabel Wayte, Dedbam, Mass.
Miss Helen F. Kelley, Roxbury, Mass. Mrs. J. Henry Guild. Boston.
Clarence G. Guild. Boston.
Mr. and Mrs. C. T. Bangs, GreenMiss Gertrude Sheffield, Worcester.
Mrs. George H. Cornell, Montreal.
field.
Miss Grace E. Oliver. Worcester.
Miss Greta Cornell. Montreal.
Mr. E. Mortimer Partridge, NewtonA. Sol man, Boston. Mass.
vllle.
Mr. and Mrs. E. D. Harrison, Irv- Master Allan Cornell, Montreal.
Mrs. R. Brodie. Montreal.
Mr. Henry C. Scott, Cochltuate.
lngton, N. J.
Miss
Montreal.
Margaret
Brodie,
Mr.
and
Mrs. John Seward,
New
A. K. Lowe, West Boylston, Mass.
Miss Mildred Brodie, Montreal.
York.
M. C. Parry, Boston, Mass.
Miss Grace Brodie. Montreal.
Kimber Seaward, New York.
Miss M. Alice Foster, Fitchburg..
Miss M. Helena McBean. Montreal.
Mr. Kenneth Bingham, New York.
M*rjorle B. Sands. Fitchburg. Mass.
Mrs. H. Horace Brodie, Montreal.
Mrs. E. F. Partridge, Newtonville.
Mrs. George N. Carleton, Haverhill.
Mr. H. E. Morin. Montreal.
Mr. and Mrs. Upjohn. New York.
Miss Marion L. Carleton. Haverhill.
Mrs. H. E. Morin. Montreal.
Cornelia V. Davis, Worcester, Mass.
Mr. and Mrs. Osborne, Portland.
Mr. Paul Morin. Montreal.
Florence L. Cota, Worcester.
Miss Mattie R. Murphy, Dorchester.
Miss E. Belmont. Montreal.
Mrs. H. C. Davis, Worcester.
Lena R. Butts, Providence, R. I.
Mrs. C. E. Rollde. Boston.
Mr. and Mrs. John A. Hay, Worcester.
Miss Hattie L. Cole, Pawtucket R. I.
Miss R. Liphitz. Brooklyn.
Mr. and Mrs. R. R. Upson, SpringMrs. C. W. Marshall. Dorchester.
Mr. Fred Duckett. Montreal.
field, Mass.
Mrs. W. W. Elliott. Montreal.
Miss Dorothy Duckett, Montreal.
Harold E. Cram, Boston. Mass.
Miss A. M. Marshall. Dorchester.
Miss W. Hanna, Montreal.
Gertrude M. Partridge, Newtonville.
Miss Adelaide E. Davis, Newark, N. J.
Mr. and Mrs.
H. H.
Longfellow,
Miss May F. Wright. Newark. N. J.
HAMILTON VILLA.
South Weymouth, Mass.
Mrs. George A. Bun ton,
Arlington
Miss
H. C. Rockwood, South
WeyHeights, Mass.
A. E. Hamilton, Proprietor.
mouth, Mass.
Miss Larina
Bunton,
Arlington
L.
Margaret
South
Longfellow,
Gt.
WeyChebeaguo, Mo.
Heights.
mouth, Mass.
Miss L Maude Tritton, Worcester.
(Se« advertisement In another column.)
Natalie M. Longfellow, South
WeyMiss Clara F. Dafskln, Worcester.
Mrs. E. G Chamberlln, Montclalr.
mouth. Mass.
Miss Katharine M. Crablree,
Cam* Miss Ardella 9.
Stuart K. Longfellow,
MontCharaberiin.
South
WeyMiss Mae E. Fitzgerald. Boston, Mass.
clalr, N. J.
mouth, Mast.
Miss Anna F. Murphy, Boston, Mais. Peter
Miss I.aura Ashmore, Philadelphia,
J. Nelllgan, Cambridge. Mass.
Mrs. A. 8. Werner, New York City.
Maurice J. Keane, Cambridge.
Mrs. M. Tolmle, Montreal, Can.
Miss Margaret Hagan. Cambridge.
Mrs. M. Elchbauer. Brooklyn, N. Y.
ROBINHOOD INN.
Miss Elizabeth Nelllgan, Cambridge.
Miss Edith M. Elchbauer, Brooklyn,
MIm J. E. Marny, Proprietor.
Mr. and Mrs. W. K. Trower, MonWalter Elchbauer, Brooklyn, N. Y.
treal.
Cecils Elchbauer.
Miss
Ballsy Island, Mo.
Brooklyn, Miss Lillian M.
Holland, Brooklyn.
Miss Gay M. Fraley, St. Davids, Pa.
(ge« advcrtlMmant in mother column.)
Mrs. Harry Cbrisholm, Maiden.
Miss Evelyn H. Ward. Hamilton, Ont
Miss May Campbell. New York City. Mrs. Ralph O. Smith. New York City.
Miss Alice M. Ward. Hamilton, Ont.
Mr. and Mrs. W. N. Glasgow, PhiladelMrs. George R. Faucet t, Stanford, Mr. and Mrs. W. K. Towers. Montreal.
phia.
Conn.
Miss Genevlve Glasgow, Philadelphia.
Mrs. F. C. O'Grady, Montreal.
Oeorge Ericsson Faacett, Stanford,
Miss Miriam Glasgow,
Philadelphia.
Miss Eliza H. Faucett, Stanford, Cann. Miss Annie Reid, Montreal.
Mlu Isabel Inness, Brooklyn. N. T.
Miss Ruth Armstrong, Montreal, Can. Miss Laara Clemmons, Sprlngfleld.
Miss
Miss
Katherlne
Mary Hulme, Philadelphia.
Clemmons, SpringMrs. J. Smutny, New York.
Miss E. Hulme. Philadelphia.
field. Mass.
Master Theodore Smutny, New York.
Miss
Miss
L.
M. Mott, New York City.
A.
L.
Donovan. Boston.
|
Master Edgar Smntny, New York.
Master Rudolph Smutny, New York. Miss A. I. Nelllgan. West Cambridge. Miss Bertha Bache, New York City.
Dr. and Mrs. J. Herbert Llbby, East Matlas C. Romero, Treat Yarmouth,
England.
Weymouth. Mass.
BELLEVUE COTTAGE,
Mr. Lane, Philadelphia.
Master C. Llbby, East Weymouth.
Mr*. C. A. Rogers, Proprietor,
Mr. and Mrs. Frank W. Carr, Radnor,
Miss Susie Harlow, Boston.
Mr. and Mr*. George
Pa.
W. Smith,
Chehosgue Island, Mo.
Miss Florence W. Carr, Radnor. Pa.
Sprlagfleld.
<In advertisement In another column.) Mrs.
Mlas Beatrice Carr, Radnor, Pa.
William Stadden, Sprlngfleld.
Mlaa Ida M. Kadi®. Dorchester, Mas* Miss Vera Little. Sprlngfleld.
Rot. and Mrs. W. Melancthen, GlasM.
Mtaa Charlotte
Heald. Boston.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas P. Sullivan,
gow, pa.
Mlaa Roee Kaleskjr, Boston.
Mr. and Mrs. 1*. H. Batchelder,
Montreal.
St.
Mlas 8adie Kalesky, Boston.
Miss E. May Darts, Sherbrooke, Que.
Panl, Minn.
Mr. Zoe Cataw, Rprinicfleld. Mas*
Mr. and Mrs. Leon Adams, Rockland, Mra. 8. Von Benschaten, New York
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Rogers, Quln
Mas*.
City.
Miss Edith M. Ranchfuss, New York. Mrs. Herman B. Street, Brooklyn.
cj. Mass.
Mr. Alex McOllrary. Cambridge.
Mr. and Mrs. 8. R. Mitchell, Boatoo. Miss Constance L. Street, Brooklyn.
Mrs. Mary W. Cook, Amherst, Maas.
Mrs. Mabel Perkins, Hudson. Maas.
Lillian H. Petri go. Maiden, Mam.
Miss P. Era
Mlaa Alice C. Rofers, Qnlncy. Mass.
Poltevln.
Dorchester, Mr. and Mrs. Clement King, ML VerMr. Klllott Perkins. Sprtaffleld, Maaa. Mlaa M. A. Sawln, Allston, Mass.
non, N. Y.
Master J. Raven King. ML Vernon,
Miss Emily Praaer, Quebec. Can.
Mr. and Mrs. I. I. Lewie. Lynn.
Master Frank Powell, Ardmore, Pa.
Mra. R. J. Perkins, flprtngfleld. Mass. Mrs. Emily Towers, Montreal.
Mr. Lewis Foster, Jersey City. IV. J.
Mlaa Alice Perkins. 3pr!n*fl»ld. Maaa. Miss Hilda Towers. Montreal.
Mrs. John D. Hay, Toronto, Can.
Mr. aad Mra. W. J. Parker aad two Mlsa Annie Billings, Sprlngfleld.
Mlaa Bertha O. Wood, Paaatac, K. J. Miss Margaret Hay, Toronto, OWL
eoae, Boeton
Mr. and Mr*. Neal McColgan, Wo- Hendrle Hay, Toronto, Cas.
Mlas Gladys Parker, Boston, Mam.
Robert Hay, Tomato Can.
tan.
Mr. aad Mrs. Thomaa & 0. Johnaon,
Mr. sad Mrs. J. Ale* Cameron, Mon- Strntkearn Hay. Toronto. Can.
Brookltae, H. Y.
Miss Mario T. Wldmaysr, Now Yef*.
treal.
Mlaa Ada Donglaaa, Charlestowi.
Mrs. Ales Cameron, Huntington, Oaa. Bishop and Mrs. O. W. Wkltakor.
Mlaa Carrie B. Johnaon, Pawtaeket
Mrs. C. M. Hamilton, Proprietor.

Philadelphia, Pa.
Miss Sarah M. Orr,
Philadelphia. Pa.
Miss Marjorle RolCc.
Brookllne. Man
Miss Marguerite Power. Brookllne.
Miss Ethel B. Power.
Brookllne, Mass.
Miss Gladys M. Rolfe, Brookllne.
Mr. William A. P. Power,
Brookllne.
Miss Dorothy D. Power,
Brookllne.

j

MUs Helen Taft. Allston. Mass.
Miss Louise Farrington, Allston,
ROCKMERE HOUSE.
Q. H.

Hamilton, Proprietor.

LittleJohn Island, Me.
(See advertisement In another column.)
OCEAN VIEW HOTEL.
Miss Emily A Lotyton. Salem.
W. D. Crafts,
Miss Lacy 8. Brcwn, Salem.
Proprietor.
Miss Gertrude Woollier, Everett
Bailey Islsnd, Ms.
Miss Lillian Woolner, Everett.
(Se« advertisement In another
column.) Miss Blanche Woolner, Everett.
Miss Constance E. Burrage. Weston.
Mrs. E. H. Newman,
Newark. N. J.
Mr.
Mr. and Mrs. H. Wallace
Smith.. N. T. Miss Philip A Burrage. Weston.
M. O. Burrage. Weston.
Mr. and Mrs. H. S. Wood
la, WorcesMrs. S. J. Chamberlain, Weston.
ter.
Mr. A. E. Upham. Weston.
Chas. F. Burroughs, White Hirer
Jet.
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Cowan. Boston.
Vt.
Miss
Mr. and Mrs. Ed. T.
Kinsey, Newark. Miss L A. Chapln. Chelsea.
M. M. Jones, Chelsea.
N. J.
Mr. and Mrs. W. C.
Hawes, Blngham- Mr. W. A Neroward. Med ford.
Mrs. L. E. Orcutt, Northampton.
ton, N. Y.
Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. W. C.
Hawes. Bingham- Mrs. E. L. Elder, Whately, Mass
L. E. Plante. New York City.
ton. N. Y.
Mies M. Plante, New York City.
Miss M. B. Nevlns and
party of four, Miss
M. Brokam. New York City.
Washington, D. C.
Miss L. Waeterling, New York City.
Mr. A. C. Adams.
Conn.
Wethersfleld.
Miss C. M. Oreve, New York
Mr. T. H.
City.
Wlllard,
Wethersfleld. Miss A.
Conn.
Benners, Boontown, N. J.
Mr. Richard Tull, Philadelphia.
Mr. George Twiss.
Cleveland, Ohio.
Miss Edith
J. M. Crevlllng. East
Orange, N. J Mrs. M. W. Tull. Philadelphia.
A. C. McGrath, East
Glllinder. Philadelphia.
N.
J.
Orange,
Miss
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert L.
Hordham, Miss Elizabeth Glllinder, Philadelphia.
Green port, N. Y.
Agnes Glllinder, Philadelphia.
Mr.
Alfred E. Templer,
L. A. Boynton. East
Norwood,
Orange, N. J.
Mr.
and
Mrs. L. S. McLeod. Bocton.
Mr. and Mrs. A. B.
Cowles, Spring- Mrs.
H. C. Blake, Woburn, Mass.
field. Mass.
Mrs. J. B. Parker, Nashua. N. H.
Mr. Charles L. Wetmore,
Clifton,
Mrs.
ffm. S. Munro. Brooklyn. N. Y.
N. B., Can.
Mr.
Mr. and Mrs. S. T.
A. Wellington. Boston.
Richards, Som- Miss George
Clara M. Parks. Philadelphia.
errllle, Mass.
Mr. E. G. Wis wall. Boston.
Miss Richards. Somervllle, Mass.
Miss Helen F. Hewins. Dorchester.
P. L. Richards.
Somerville, Mass.
Miss Marlon R. Parker. Dorchester.
Miss Young, Philadelphia.
Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Willis, WorcesCLIFF COTTAGE.
ter, MS88.
Mr and Mrs. Thomas S.
Mrs. L. W. Southard, Proprietor
Hammond,
Cranston City, R. I.
Cliff Island, Me.
Mr. and Mrs. R. M. Beatty, New York.
R. Allen Woodruff. Pittsfield.
(See advertisement in another column.)
R S. Woodruff, Pittsfield.
Philip F. Pyoran. D. M. D., SomerMiss A. V. Seguine,
Jersey City.
ville. Mass.
Miss M. E. Benton, Jersey
City.
Mr. and Mrs. L. W. Cramm, HartMiss Marion C. Rickett,
Chicago.
ford. Conn.
Mr. and Mrs. H. B. Baldwin, Newark.
Miss Martha Cramm. Hartford.
Mr. and Mrs. Thompson, Newark.
Miss Louise Cramm. Hartford.
Mrs G. Harris. New York.
Miss Beulah Randall. Springfield.
J. P. Mark, New York.
Miss Ruth Randall. Springfleld.
Annie G. Peck, Rye, N. Y.
A. N. Law, Putnam, Conn.
Miss Peck. Rye, N. Y.
Paul Kendig. Wayne, Pa.
Miss U. U. Rogers,
Miss Edna Westerfield. New York.
KennebunkporL
MUs Hickey, Tewksbury, Mass.
Miss Rose Levy. New York City.
Mrs. A. E. Hasbrook. son and
daugh- Mrs. F. S. Webster. Newton, Mass.
ter, Hartford, Conn.
Miss Clara Webster. Newton, Mass.
Miss Margaret Hasbrook. Hartford. Miss
Olive Webster, Newton, Mass.
|
Mr. and Mrs. E. H. Kuerr
and Miss Josie Delano. Maiden.
daughter, Reading, Pa.
Mr. and Mrs. H. M. Mosher. Rumford
A. J. Mitchell. Chicago, 111.
Falls.
Miss S. W. Huntington,
Hakeville, Ernest F. Southard. Springfield.
N. Car.
Miss Elizabeth Dinsmore. Boston.
A. J. Fowler, New York
Miss Angle Sally, Woonsocket.
City.
Mr. A. T. Bricher, New York
Miss Mabel Sally. Woonsocket.
City.
J. F. Gray. Blddeford, Me.
Mr. and Mrs.
George W. Kimball.
Dalton Baldwin. Newark. N. J.
Wakefield.
Helen Baldwin. Newark, N. J.
Mrs. O. P. Stone. Maiden.
Albert Paul Willis. Philadelphia
John Stone, Boston.
Frank C. Mathewson. New York.
Charles Reynolds. New York City.
Mrs. C.'A. Bdynton. East Orange.
Arthur Jamleson, New York City.
Mlsa H. Boynton. East Orange.
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Freeman, MaiMiss Louise Vanderbilt, East Orange.
den.
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Nasbaum, PhilaMiss Helen
Spofford.
Georgetown,
delphia.
Mass.
Miss Beulah Randall, Springfield.

(See

TRUFANT HOUSE,
Chebeague Island, Me.
William Trufant, Proprietor.

ISLAND VIEW COTTAGE.
L. F.

Hamilton, Proprietor.

Mrs. M. E. Crittenden. Elizabeth.
Mr. and Mrs. William
Bunting, Jr.,
Brookline, Mass.
Miss Martha Moore, Brooklyn.
Mrs. E. E. Cross, Washington.
Mrs. Flynn. Boston.
Miss Lacy Flynn, Boston.
A. Louise M. Gilbert, New York
City.
Miss Bessie Stewart. New Tork
City.
Miss Ida L Gilbert. Brooklyn.
Mabel H. Despard, Brooklyn.
Mrs. L. W. Strong. New York.
Mrs. E M. White. Elizabeth. N. J.
Miss Euphemla Blunt, Brooklyn. N. Y.
Miss V. Fugate, Philadelphia.
Miss L. Fugate. Philadelphia.
Mr. P. V. Larabee. Naples. Me.
Mr. M. T. Morgan. Boston.
Mrs. E. T. Blunt. Brooklyn, N. Y.
Mr. Rhys Carpenter. New York.
PEAKS ISLAND HOUSE.
R. E. Rowe, Manager.
Peaks laland, Ma.
(See advertisement in another column.)
J. Laffey, Boston.
Mr. and Mrs. L. R. Batchelder, Brooke
line, Mass.
B. R.

Sarton,

Boston.

J. E. Becker, Dedham.
H. M. Ran lock, Boston.
Mrs. Rlden Sawtelle. Boston.
Mr. Fred Belyea, Boston.

Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Hatding, Boston.
A. Brackett, Arlington.
Harriet M. Wyman, Arlington.
Richard A. Wright, New York.
H. B. Atkins, Philadelphia.
F. T. Laughlin. Portte.
Mr. and Mrs.
Benjamin J.* Hinds,
Boston, Mass.
Dr. Lawrence F. Smith, Newark, N. J.
Mrs. J. R. Rltch. Greenwich, Conn.
Miss E. Audrey Rltch. Greenwich.
Miss A. Beatrice Rltch. Greenwich.
MMrs. H. Zettler, Philadelphia.
Miss L. Benner, Philadelphia.

Carolyn

Miss E.

Zettler, Philadelphia.
Andrew W. Hamilton. Jr., Phlla.
D. J. Brownfleld, New York.
Arthur Parker. Providence, R. I.
Napia Lothian. Boston.
Miss E. N. Randall. St.
Johnsbury,
Vt.
Miss Pauline Randall. St. Johnsbury.
Miss Madalene Randall, St. Johns-

bury,

Vt.
and Mrs. \V. S. Holmes, Newark, N. J.
Howard L. Holmes, Newark, N. J.
Mrs. M. C. Soule, Groveton, N. H.
W. H. Chase, Waltham.
W. H. P. Smith. Groveton, N H
C. M. Cornell. Philadelphia.
Mr.

Mrs. Wirdsworth, Boston.
C. Castree, Philadelphia.
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Care, Boston.
Miss Care, Boston.
H. C. Burrell, Boston.
Mrs. W. N. Munroe, Auburn.
Miss Mildred Munroe, Auburn.
Willard N. Munroe, Jr., Auburn.
M. Hayes, Fairfield.
Miss C. K. Wal, r
Miss C. K. Walker, Boston.
Mrs. L. Middleycott. Boston.
Gertrude Quinn, Hyde Park.
Grace Lyons, Hyde Park, Mass.
J. A. Ward, Boston.
S. C. H. Hart, New York.
Miss C. H. Milllken, Mechanic Falls.
Mary E. Shoemaker, New YYork.
Margaret Shoemaker. New York.
Josephine M. Bagley, New York.
Katherlne Ford, New York.
Mr. and Mrs. H. Murray, Worcester, Mass.
F. A. Gardner. New York.
Irving Simon. New York.
Almira Asher, New York.
R. W. Riley. Newark. N. J.
Mr. and Mrs. H. C.
Knight,
New
M.

Haven, Conn.
Mrs. D. E. Suliican. Concord, N. H.
Paul M. Sullivan. Concord, N. H.
E. A. McCllntock. Springfield.
Mrs. E. A. McCllntock, Springfield.
H. M. Lloyd and family, Boston.
D. McLaughlin. Lynn.

advertisement In another column.)
Gt. Chebeague, Me.
Mr. W. S. Tower, Rockland. Me.
XSee advertisement In another column.)
Miss Eleanor McCarthy,
Framing- Miss
Edith Billings. Worcester.
ham, Mass.
Mr. Victor T. Corder, East
Cam- Herbert E. Pierce. Taunton.
P. W. McKee. Jr., Philadelphia.
Walter Fletcher, Taunton.
bridge.
Miss M. H. Broker,
Philadelphia.
Miss Laura E. Blake, Franklin, Mass. Mrs. F. D. Hayden. Worcester.
P. J. Bannier, Boston.
Elizabeth
Miss Elizabeth M. Blake,
Worcester.
Hayden,
Miss.
NewtonMrs L. R. Stowers, Boston.
Miss'Ruth A. Bottomly. Worcester.
vllle, Mass.
Miss Rose Powers. Jamaica Plains.
Louise A. Stockdale. Worcester.
Mr. and Mrs. Louis M. Briggs,
S. S. Silverman, Boston.
AtD. W. Weeks. Maiden, Mass.
tleboro. Mass.
Mrs. C. S. Cohen. Newark ,N J.
Miss Katharine Weeks, Maiden.
Master Oscar C. Briggs. Attleboro.
Mrs. C. S. Cohen and
niece, Newark.
Miss Katherine Hardiman. Maiden.
Mr. John H. Henley,
N. J.
Dorchester, Mr. and Mrs.
Frank X.
Mr. and Mrs. James Dyson,
Stlcher, Ethel F. Cohen.
RockNewark, N. J.
Maiden. Mass.
land. Mass.
Mr. and Mrs. A. T. Knight, Hudson.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur S. Kimball, West Mr. Charles F. Stlcher, Maiden.
Bertram N. Knight, Hudson.
Mr. Frank W. Stlcher, Maiden.
Newton. Mass.
James E. McNulty, Cambridge.
Mr. and Mrs. G. O. Moore, Lowell.
Mr. and Mrs. Emery G rover, Waltham.
THE WOODBINE.
Mr. and Mrs. Wallace E. Clark, WalGrace R. Clark. Boston.
tham. Mass.
Mrs. H. S. Sinnett, Proprietor.
Louise Mack. Hoboken.
Miss Laura M. Gore, Providence, R. I.
Mr. and Mrs. P. W.
Me.
Stagg. HackenIsland,
Bailey
Miss Mary B. Barnard, Providence.
sack, N. J.
Miss Ethel Barnard Providence, R. I. (8e« advertisement in another column.) Mr. and Mrs.
T. A. MacCleary, Union.
Dr. and Mrs. George F. Lewis, ColN. J.
HILL CREST.
llnsvlle, Conn.
Mr. and Mrs. C. D. Swift, Union, N. J.
Miss Mary
R. Lewis. Collinsville,
Mrs. C. M. Jones. New York.
C. W. Hamilton, Proprietor.
Conn.
Miss M. Jones, New York.
OL CHsbsagus, Mo.
Mr. and Mrs. O. G. Beat, Auburn, Me. Mrs. Ezra
Daggett, Pelham, N. Y.
Mrs.
Florence
O.
Miller,
(See advertisement In another column.)
Washing- Miss S. F. Daggett. Pelham, N. Y.
ton, D. C.
Howard Sullivan, Boston.
Beaale E. Warren. Brighton, Mass.
Allen H. Miller, Washington. D. C.
F. C. Kruce, Phila.
Mary E. Carter, Boston.
Mlsa Bessie Ober, Washington, D. C. A. E.
Oilman, Boston.
M. A. O'Brien. New York City.
Dr. D. Olln C. Leech and wife, Wash- Ellery M.
Humphrey, Nutley, N. J.
Beaale Brock, Albany.
D.
C.
ington.
Sue E. Post, Paterson, N. J.
Mrs. Mary M. Barlow,
Washington.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Henry Small, Jr., Mr. and Mrs.
Chas. A. Fuller, Wore—
Mason Barlow,
Philadelphia.
Washington, D. C.
ter.
Mr. and Mrs. David Bigewood
and Misa Helen M. Small.
A. Dyson, Richmond.
Washington.
family, Caryrllle. Mass.
Mlsa Madison 8tnall, Washington.
H. W. Driscoll. Boston.
Mrs. Emery H. Talbot, Boston.
Panl E. Sleaman, Washington.
W. T. Huston, Boston.
Miss Ethel Talbot, Boston.
Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Fugate, Phlla.
A. H. Linscott, Rochester, N. H.
Miss L. Brown. Baltimore.
Miss Fannie E. Trask. Boston.
Mrs. Linscott, Rochester, N. H.
Mr. and Mm. P. A. Fuller, No. W1IMlsa Sadie E. Trask. Boston.
Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Verrlll. Auburn.
braham. Maaa.
Jennie E. Whitney, Cambridge, Maas. Dr. T. C.
Manning. Waltham.
Miss Mildred Poller, North WalbraMr. W. 0. Crittenden. Elisabeth.
And Mrs. Manning.
ham, Maaa.
Mr. and Mra. D. W. Wall. North Wllbraham. Mass.
Jamea P. Martin.
Springfield, Mass.
J. 8. Cunningham. Springfield, Maaa.
Mr. and Mrs. T. J. Blssell, E. Orange,
N. J.
M. Alice Moore, Newark, N. J.
Laura B. Moore. Newark, M. J.
William A. Thelltng. Boston.
Mr. and Mra. A. P. Blcknell and family, Dorchester.
Mrs. Henri P. Wilder, Conway. N. H.
ALUS Kftoot row MYI. V«M
l«w1«n, Ham
Mrs. O. Prank TafL Allstoo, Mass.
»*«MTT •. MMU, MM* MMtN.
Mrs. William A. Whits, Ron
bury.
^
Miss Dorothy White, Rrmbury.
tiatln
Wewtoa ia one of I he Iwtt iibtrhM
Miss Ruth A. Whits, Ro*bury.
retMence citlea In the t'nite<1 fttate* with
rigidly
I moected water and milk
William A. White, Jr., Roibury.
«opt>1r, pnre air. good
driHMff, ctHfl at feet a. and aVOlfal phyaictan*
Mlas Nina Blasell, Newark, N. J.
A rift mmMmIIaii of
city and country advantage*.
Ronton and Cambridge w«1h»t«
Mlaa Viola Blsssll, Newark. N. J.
• ioarc« of
Information aad ■ mean* of cnllnre.
Master J. Cyril Blasell. Newark, N. J.
lMlr»ctla«
:-Wa«
well
trained.
Mr. and
Mrs. John W.
wptrVarH
Hobsa.
tad eatk«ilatlic teatWri for
rixty boyi. leparatt
Springfield, Mass.
ma **((■«■! for older sod
yntnirr pnpil*
John C. H<rt>eu, 8pringSeld. Maw.
TtMroafk preparation for any cot lege, atttatlk
or bneiaeae acHool. Crni Acatea.
Hubert O. Hobsa,
Maaa.
RpriagteM,
AtMotle* t—VTIgli. troll NfMed rrmaotltii,
Mrs. Osoar Barsch. Hyde Park. Mam.
awiWe •wiiawlat pool. tear oere
athletic Held, all
Miss Claire Barsoh, Hyde Park, Maaa.
Mtiwr aad ladaor a port a.
M
O
l||,aa
J
Mr. aad
Mra. Praak Taft,
9fna jot iivvvfi
Mmm
la
iifu Vila f
Allstoa.
ivfif oficnninf
apeclal odftaUc**.
Maaa.
i
m

mm

ISLAND

SMSA.HKK9.

MUSIC AID BAICIH6.

HARP3WELL STEAM80AT CO.
Tho 365 Island Routs

WE ARE READY

HARPSWELL DIVISION.
In Effect J una 24, 1*n».
From Portland, Going F««t.
Leave Portland. 7.00. 10.00 «. m.t 1.30,
C.10 p. m. Sunday, 115, 10.15 I* to., tS.00.
*2.30. Z5.45 p. m.
10.28 a. m..
Leave Lon( Island. 7.25.
I.55. 6.35 p. m. Sunday. >.40. 10.40 a. m..
S.Z5 p. m.
(East End). 7.*5.
Leave Lont Island
20.35 a. m., 2.05. 5.45 p. m. Sunday, 9.50.
10.50 a. m.. 2.35 p. m.
Leave Little Chebeague. C7.40. C10.40
Sunday. C9.55.
a. m.. C2.10, 5.50 p. m.
C10.55 a. m.. C2.40 p. m.
10.55 a. m..
Leave Cliff Island. 7.55.
125, 0.05 p. m. Sunday, 10.10. 1L10 a. m.
Leave Jenks*. Great Chebeague. g.05,
Sunday.
II.05 a. m.. 2.35, 0.15 p. ra.
10.20 .11.20 a. m., 2.55 p. m.
Great
Leave Llttleflelds.
Chebeague,
8.15, 11.15 a. m 2.45. C.25 p. m. Sunday.
10.10. 11.30 a. m.
8.40, 11.40
Souta
Leave
Harps well.
a. m., 3.10, 6.50 p. m. Sunday, 10.55, 11.55
a. m., C.45 p. in.
*11.55 a.
Leave Bailey Island. **8.5~
Sunday, arrive.
m, ••3.25. ••:.05 p. m.
••11.10 a. m.. *12.10. *3.30 p. m.
0.15 a. m.. 12.15,
Arrive Orrs Island.
8.40, 7.20 p. no. Sunday. 8.00 p. m.
To Portland. Going West.
Leave Orrs Island. 5.40. 9.25 a. m., 1.30.
t.40 p. m. Sunday. 5.45 a. m.
Leave Bailey Island. *0.00. **9.15 a. m.,
••♦.05.
Sunday.
•1.50. ••US.25
p. m.
••11.10 a. n>.. *12.10. *3.40 p. m.
Leave South Harpswell. 6.15. 9.50 a. m.,
6.25. 11.25.
Sunday.
*.05. 4.05
p. m.
B11.55 a. m.. S.i5 p. ra.
Leave Llttleflelds. Gt. Chebeague. 6.40,
10.15 a. m., 2.30. 4.30 p. m. Sundays. 6.50.
11.50 a. ®.. 4.1k p. m.
Leave Jenk*s Gt. Chebeague, 0.50, 10.25
a. m., 2.40. 4.40 p. m.
Sunday. 7.00 a. m.,
12-00 ra., 4.20 p. m.
Leave Cliff Island. 7.00. 10.35 a. m.. 2.50,
C80 p. m. Sunday, 7.10 a. ra., 12.10. 4.20

IN NUMBERS.

Function Outshines Any Affair of ths
Season.

With

Welcome to The Hamilton. Great
Chebeague was the word for everyone Tuesday evening at the close of
the crest four days' Field Day carnival.
Overwhelmingly successful, as
as every Chebeague special event has
been for the past four years,
the
brilliant function of the Field Day
Ball bade fair to outshine the best of
them snd certainly was the big event
of the summer.
The handsome toilettes of the ladies who were present
to the number of several
hundred,
were the topic of main Interest and
the setting of the scene was made
more strikingly perfect by the elaborate and costly decorations of the interior of The Hamilton, furnished by
the liberality of the proprietor, who

SUMMER FURNITURE
for

SUMMER COMFORT.
Orders

by

mail

question.

Following the first concert numbers
by Chandler's orchestra the dance
program

or

o'clock.
time the

promptly filled.

person

190-192 Middle St.,

NEAR

POST-OFFICE.

From

NEW
From

MEADOWS DIVISION.
Portland, Going East.
Week Days. Sunday,
a.

m.

m.

a.

Portland leave
900
930
9 25
9 55
Long Island
9
E.
E
35
10
05
Lone Island.
9 50
10 20
Jenks'. Gt. Chebeague
80. Harpswell
10 15
10 45
11 00
Baileys Isl., Mackerel Cove 10 30
Setoasco
11 25
11 55
11 50
12 20
Cundy Harbor
Gurnet Bridge, arrive
12 30
1 00
To Potland, Going West.
Week Days. Sundays.
....

...

p.

Gurnet Bridge, leave
Cundy Harbor
Sebaaco

Baileys Isl.. Mackerel Cove

Harpswell
Jenks'. Gt. Chebengue
Long Island. E. E
Long Island
Portland, arrive
80.

....

2
2

m.

00
40
05
00
15
40

p.

3
4
4
4
4 55
5 05
5 40

m.

2 30

3 05
3 25
4
4
5
5
5

20
35
00
15

25
6 00

a—Sailing trip.
B—Steamer goes east via Orrs Island.
•—Mackerel Cove Wharf.
••—Old Wharf.
t—For all landings except Cliff Island.
Llttlefleida and Orrs.
C—Boat calls on signal only.
Z—Stops to land passengers only.
E. L. JORDAN. Gen. Mgr.
CASCO BAY STEAMBOAT CO.
(CASCO BAY LINE)
Str'a leave Custom House Wharf
For Peaks, Cushlngs. Little and Ore at
Diamond,
and
CheHope
Long.
beague
Islands—South
Harps*
well
and
Qumet
Bridge
(Now Meadows River).
Passenger and Freight Service effective
July 15. 1907.
WEEK DAT8.
For
Forest
City Landing
(Peaks
Island)—*.**. « 45. 7.50. 9.0*. 10.20 a. m.,
IMS. 1.16. 2.00. 3 (K>. 4.20. 5 30. « 20. 7.W.
8 20. 9.30. 11.15 p. m.
Return—«.15, 7 20. 1.20. 9 30. 10 10 a. m..
12 35. 1 30. 2.20. 3.20, 14.50. 5 45. «.40, 7.1*.
t.00, 110.1*. 11.30 P. m.
For CuahIntra Island—«.45. 7.50. *00.
10.30 a. m.. 12 1 5.
2.00, 4.20, 0.20. 9 30
p. m.

Dow & Pinkham.
FIRE INSURANCE

Exchange St.,

JEWELERS

51 Exchange
Chartt, Qautf+tut, Sttn-tmr Sfecm, 1'irttt
0/ Portland and I'icimity.

St., Portland,

Return—7.05. $.06. 9.15.
11.00 a. m..
12.45. 2.30. 4.». 6.50. 9.45 p. m.
For Little and Great Diamond Islands.
Trefethena
and
Evergreen
Landings
4 Peaks Island)—*5.00.
6.40.
7.10, 9.00.
10.30 a. m.. 12.15, 2.00. 4.20. 5.30.
6.20.
7.30. 8.20 p. rn.
Return—Leave Little Diamond Island.
<.20. 7.25. 8.25. 9.45. 11.50 a. an.. 1.25, 3.2S.
5.30. 7.00. 8.55. 9.35 P. m.
Return—I^ave Great Diamond Island.
6.15, 7.20. 8.20. 9.40. 11.45 a. m.. 1.20. 3.20.
*.25. 6.55. 8.50. 9.30 p. rn.
neturn—Leave
Trefethena
Landing.
6.10. 7.15. 8.15. 9.35. 11.40 a. m.. 1.15. 3.15.
5.20. 6.4J. 8.45. 9.25 p. m.
Return—Leave
Evergreen
Landing.
6.05. 7.10. 8.10. 9.30. 11.35 a. m.. 1.10. 3.10.
6.15. 6.50. 8.40. 9.20 p. m.
For Ponces Landing
(Long Island)—
•5.00, 7.10. 8.15. 9.00. 10.30 a. m.. 12.15,
2.00. 4.20. 5.30. 6.20. 7.30. 8.20 p. m.
Return—5.55.
7.10.
8.00.
10.15. 11.25
а. m.. 1.00. 3.00. 5.05. 6.40. 8.30. 9.15
p. m.
For Hope Island and Lasiern Landing
(Chebeague Island)—8.15. 9.00 a. m.. 2.00,
б.20 p. m.
Return—Leave Hope Island. f6.45, W.54
а. m.. T4.35 p. m.
Return—Leave Eastern Landing. 6.25.
9.30 a. m.. 4.15 p. m.
For Soutn Harps will 9.00 a. m., 2.00.
б.20 p. m.
Return—6.00 a. m.. 3.50 p. m.
For Gurnet
Bridge (New Meadow*
River)—19.00 a. m.
Return—12.00 p. m.
SUNDAYS.
For
Forest
City
Landing
(Peak*
Island)—7.00. $.00. 9.00. 10.00. 11.00 a. m.,
12.20. MS. 2.20. 3.20. 4.30. 5.30. 6 20. '.30.
9.30' P. m.
Return—8.20. 9.30. 10.20. 11.20 a. m..
12.40. 1.30. 2.35, 3.40. 5.00. 5.25. 7.00. 8.00.
10.00 d. m.
For Cushlngs Island. 8.00. 9.00. 11.00 a.
m.. 12.20. 2.20. 4.30. «.20. 7.30 p. m.
Return— 8.30. >.20. 11.30 a. m.. 12.50,
2.45. 4.50, «.40. 7.45 p. m.
For Little and Great Diamond Islands.
Trefethens
and
Evergreen
Landings,
(Peaks Island). 7.00. 9.00. 10.30 a. m..
12.20. 1.15. 3.30, 5.30. «.20. 7.30 p. m.
Return—Leave Little Diamond Island—
* 25. 9.40. 11.40 a.
m., 1.25. 2.50. 4.4$. (.55.
7.35, 8.40 p. m.
Return—Leave Great Diamond Island—
8.20. 9.35, 11.35 a. m
1.20. 2.45. 4.40. «.50.
7.30. 8.35 p. m.
Return—Leave
Trefethens
Landing.
8.15. 9.25. 11.30 a. m.. 1.15. 2.40. 4.35. (.45.
7.25. 8.30 p. m.
Return—Leave
Evergreen
Landing.
8.10. 9.30. 11.25 a. m.. 1.10. 2.35. 4.30.
8.40.
7.20. 8 25 p. m.
For Ponce's Landing
(Long Island).
7.00. 8.00, 9.30. 19.30 a.
m.. 12.20. 1.15,
2.20. 3.30, 5.30. «.20. 7.30 p. m.
Return—8.00. 8.20.
11.05. 11.15 a. m..
1.00. 2.25. 4.20. 8.25. 8.30. 7.10, 8.15 p. m
For Hope Island and Eastern
Landing
(Chebeague Uland). 8.00. 9.30 a. m.< 1.20,
< 20 p. m.
Return—Leave
Hope
Island.
18.00,
T10.45 a. m.. *5 00 p. m.
Return—Leave Eastern Landing fChebe ague Island), 7.40. 10.2S a.
in.. 4.40 p.
m.

For Sooth Harpswell. 8.00, 9.30 a. m
2.20. 8.20 p. m.
Return—7.15, 10.00 a. m., 4.15 p. m.
For Gurnet
Rfidge
(New
Meadowa
River), 39.30 a. m.
Return—{2.30 p. m.

polishes brass in a jiffy. All
sizes, 15c uf to gallon cans.
Yacht Paints, Varnishes and Polishes.

SONS,

Portland,

•This trip does not stop on down
trip.
IWeataw permitting.
lOr at the close of the performance at
the Gem Theater.
fStops on signal only at Landing indicated to receive and land
passengers.
Unavoidable delays excepted and subJect to change without notice.
Additional Trip Tuesdays and Saturdays—10.00 p. m. for Forest City. Trefethens and Evergreen Landings (Peaks
Island).
Little
and
Great
Diamond
Islands
and
Ponces
Landing
Island). Return trip for Portland, (Long
leave
Ponces Landing 11.00 p. n>..
Evergreen
Landing 11.10 p. m.. Trefethens Landing
11.15 p. m.. Great Diamond Island
ll.tft
p. m.. Little Diamond Island 11.25
p. m.
C. W. T. CODING. Gen. Mgr.

CHEBEAGUE WON.
DEFEATED THE
FROM

TEAM
PICKED
HOTEL GUESTS TUESDAY AFTERNOON.

Game Was

One Sided and

by Large Number
outs.

Marked

of Strike*

Tuesday afternoon

of the Field Day
celebration the strong island team
crossed bats with the hotel
guests,
and won handily by a walkover
score
of 18 to 5.
The game was
largely
attended by the tourists of the island
who worked hard to cheer
their nine
on to victory, but to no
avail as they
could not overcome the lead
made
by the local team in the fourth inning.
The large number of strike
outs by the pitchers were a
decided

feature which added interest to
game.

The

picked

team

lacked

the

practice

and gave McGilvary
very poor support when hits were made.
McGilvary
fanned fourteen men.
Chebeague played well from the first to
the last inning, and
the
only In

third Inning when their
opponents
tied the score, were the
plays shaky.
For ("hebeague. B. Hamilton
and Hlgglns played well In the
field, while
Barry excelled at the bat.
The summary follows:
Name.

CHEBEAGUE.

AB BH PO
A E
4
0
0
13
1
6
1
0
3
0
W. Hamilton, lb..
6
2
0
*
0
J. Barry, cf.,
6
3
0
0
0
W. CaiiL rf..
6
2
0
0
2
B«»nJ. Hamilton. 2b.. 6
0
110
C. Hamilton. 3b.,
S
0
0
0
0
Soule. ss..
3
10
10
G. Hamilton, p..
2
1
S
0
•

J. M. Hamilton, c..
G. Hlgglns. If..

HOTEL OIK8T8
Name.
AB BH PO
Ptwi, 2b..
4
3
3
Hlgglns. c..
3
0
13
McOllrary. p.,
4
2
2
Morton, rf..
4
0
2

Tat*, m..
Caldwell. ef.,
Boykln. lb..
Fuller. 3b.
Roffera. If.,

NEED A GOOD BOAT-SPONGE.
35c to 50c bays • good big one here.
"Htymake" Metalusta cleans and

H. H. HAY'S

Me.

Total.

riotor Boats and Canoes

St.,

Me.

William Senter & Co.,

YACHT5

Middle

Portland,

4
4
4
4
3

0
0

A
0
0
0
0

0
1
10
2
0
4
10
0
0
2
1

E
0
5
4
0
2
0
1
4
0

.!?£., and greatwor**4 bard and
falthfal
prala# la doe to
Chairman A. P. Bleknell and

#

SecreT. J. Blaaell for the
fine manner
everything paaeed off.

in which

9.00

and In perfect
strains filled the
double lobby and

Cunningham. Philadelphia. Pa., Mrs.
John Y. Lake. Philadelphia. Mrs. W.
K. Levering. Baltimore. Md.; Mrs. T.
J. Bissell, E. Orange. N. J.;
Mrs.
George R. Faucett. Stamford. Conn.
Floor
director.
Edward
D rummoil <1. New York:
assistants A.
R.
Barry. Philadelphia. Pa.: John
S.
Crowley. Beverly. Mass.. M.
Jack
Baker. Portland and Harold W. Goodwin. Beverly, Mass.
The following are a few of the
gowns
noted: Mrs. Winifred
Cunningham.
Sharon Hill. Pa., black crepe de chene;
Mrs. John Y. Lake.
Philadelphia,
black gown, old point
lace; Mrs. W.

To the left

as

you enter

large

our

housefurnishing establishment

will be
found the China department. Odd pieces
of hand-decorated ware are a
specialty
with us, and you will find it easy to select a dish that will harmonize with the
china at home—both in pattern and col-

oring.
Why

not purchase a souvenir of
Portland that will be useful for a life-

time.

T. F. FOSS & SONS.
Hoasefurnishef s,

Voder Preble House.

Bailey Island, Maine is a home-like
cottage with annexes where good sea

At

food and comfortable rooms are provided
reasonable rates.
Transients served
with dinner daily. Open June 25 to Oct.

at

WOW TERMS APPLY TO

Mrs. F. E. Cram,

Propr.,

Bailey Island, Me*

Baltimore. Md., Mr. Frederic Fuller;
scorer, Mr. Roswell Hall. Hopedale.
Ladies', Girls' and Boys' Events:
Starter, Dr. J. F. Martin, Springfield.
Committee. Mr. Lay ley, Walter C.
Rogers. Boston; E. D. Harrison, Irvington, N. J.; John W. Hoben. Springfield, Mass., and T. J. Bissell. Newark.
Judges. Mr. G. R Faucett. Stanford.
Conn.; Mr Cunningham. Theodore
Smutny New York; Mr William Thelling. Boston; Mr. Frederic Fuller, BosH.
ton; F.
Chamberlain,
Hudson.
Mass.
Field 8ports for Men.

test Miss Lillian Ford won the ladies'
prize, a book; Mr. Sumner Fogg secured the gentlemen's prize, a match
safe.
The booby, a crepe lemon, was
handed to Mr. Ava Poole.
A very

pleasant evening
present.
Mrs. A. M.

I

was

enjoyed by all

Conley entertained

a

number of her friends with a house
party at her summer home, "Idleville," last Saturday and Sunday. Mrs.
Charles Dickenson of Pejepscot, Mrs.
Alice Johnson and Mrs. John Walker of Lisbon Falls. Mrs. Luke Holland and Miss Mina Rtcker of Lisbon
Center were in the party.

Dashes: Starter, Mr. Barbour, PhilOne of the leading social events of
adelphia.
Judges, Dr. J. Herbert
Llbby, Weymouth; Dr. J. F. Martin, the week at the West End was the
K. Levering. Baltimore. Md.. white
"paper whist", given by Mrs. W. H.
Springfield; John W. B. Brand, Spring- Cook
lace over yellow satin; Mrs. T. J. field
at her cottage. Rockmere. last
Bissel, blue silk, white
lace; Mlss^
Field Sports: Judges. Mr. Farmer, Thursday afternoon, in honor of her
Lida Draper. Boston, black net; Miss Mr. T. E. C.
Miss Anthony of Providence
Johnson. Brooklyn; C. A. guests.
and Mi88 Green of Woonsocket. The
Dorothy Bowles. Springfield. Man., Bowles, Jr., T. E. Whltbread,
New
rooms
were very prettily decorated,
light blue silk mulle with lace; Miss York.
the color scheme being in green and
Nina Bissell, E. Orange, light blue
Parade Committee: Mr. A. R. Barry,
Festoons of green and white
lansdowne:
Miss
Lillian
Beatty, Philadelphia. Pa.; Mr. Kenyon, Dr. J. white.
Boston, light pink liberty satin; Miss H.
paper were draped from the center
Llbby, Weymouth; Henry Ca'd- of
the rooms with the addition
Maybelle Beatty, Boston, white lace well,
of
F.
Portland; Dr. J.
Martin.
over pink silk;
Miss Jennie Barry,
Springfield, Mass.; Marshall A. P. green boughs and clematis, making it
very effective.
Philadelphia, pale-green liberty silk; Bicknell, Boston.
Light refreshments
Miss
Agnes
Barry Philadelphia,
Water Sports Committee: Dr. J. F. were served from a table daintily arwhite Irish lace; Miss Louise
Cator, Martin. Springfield, Mass.; Mr. J. S. rayed on which plates, napkins and
tablecloth were all of paper. A large
Baltimore. Md.; Princess gown white Cunningham.
Mass.
Springfield,
val lace;
umbrella of pine was suspended over
Mrs. Howard Drummond.
Judges. A. R. Barry. Philadelphia; F.
New York, white embroidered
mulle; A. Wrlsley, Boston; Mr. Johnson and the table and from a rustic well in
the center of the table lemonade was
Mrs. Edward Drummond. New
York, Frederic Fuller.
white silk, white lace; Mrs. John W.
The prizes were won by
Committee on Ball Game: Walter C. served.
Mrs. Ford, Miss Anthony and
Hoben. Springfield, black lace over Rogers of
Miss
Boston;
official
scorer.
black silk en train; Miss Louise Far- Clarence
all of which were approH. Lunt, Beverly, assistant Thatcher,
priate to the occasion.
rington. pink silk; Mrs. Wm. A. White. scorers. John S.
Crowley and Harold
Boston, grey crepe de chene, pink pan W. Goodwin.
Misses Myrtle and Mabel Scheer of
Mass.
AnBeverly,
velvet: Miss
Claire Bursch. Hyde nouncer.
John S. Crowley, Beverly, Manchester. N. H.. are guests of MiS3
Park, lavender organdie; Miss Marion Mass.
Erna Schonland at the Schonland.
Foss. Lynn, white net; Mrs. Robert
Mrs. E. F. Scheer of Boston is also
Cunningham. Philadelphia. Pa., lavena guest here.
der silk; Mrs. K.
Montgomery. Bos-,
Mr. A. M. Soule made a short visit
ton, blue muslin: Mrs. W. M. Simpto Boston Saturday.
Miss
Esther
son. Maiden, black crepe de chene,
Cram who has been
Mrs.
visiting
jet trimmings; Miss Elizabeth SimpSoule at "Camp Wigwam"
has
reson. Maiden, yellow muslin;
Miss
turned to her home in Lynn.
Lena Gardner. Lynn, white muslin;
A Jolly party of young
black velvet trimmings; Miss Mabel
people met
Last Wednesday
evening "Idyl- with Mr. Alton Mabry at his parents'
Rogers. Qulncy, Mass.. white muslin, hurst" was all
when
aglow,
Mist cottage last Friday
lace trimmings; Mrs. W. D. Chase.
evening where a
Ethel Bates gave a cobweb party in peanut
party was held.
The cottage
New York, black lace and
diamonds; honor of her gnest, Miss Mina Halll- was
tastefully decorated with everMrs. T. J. Courtney, New York, black
day of Cambridge.
The spacious pi- green and wild
flowers.
Peanut resilk, diamonds. Mrs. H. S. Peare. New azzas were
enclosed by canvas and freshments of
various
kinds were
York, white silk, white
broadcloth very prettily decorated with
crepe pa- served during the evening.
In the
trimmings; Mrs. George R. Faudett, per.
Japanese lanterns and
evergames the winners were,
Stamford. Conn., black crepe de chene; green.
carrying
The Interior of the cottage most peanuts on a
knife. Miss Ruth
Miss Margaret Lowell.
Springfield, was also decorated very artistically. Ford and Mr.
Carl Schonland;
lavender princess gown: Mrs. F. A. The
Miss
leading
game was the cobweb I^alor,
booby prize.
Peanut story,
Merriam. Portland, black lace robe
tangle and each guest found a very ladles'
prize. Miss Helene Schonland;
with white princess lace yoke and
favor at the end of
pretty
their gentlemen's prize.
Francis Tilton;
sleeves; Mrs. C. A. Bowles. Spring- string.
In the penny guessing conwon
booby
by Clarence Whitney.
field. hand embroidered gown of black

Long Island

chene; Miss Hazel Cooley.
Westfleld. pink-crepe de chene. white
lace; Miss Helen Taft, Boston, pink
silk; Miss Louise Levering. Baltimore,
crepe de

Md.. pale green silk mulle; Mra. A.
P. Blrknell, Boston, light blue mulle;
Miss Corey. Boston, white
dotted
swIss; Mrs. Webster. Springfield, light
blue taffeta: Miss Edith
Robinson.
Boston, pink silk pongee; Mrs. C. A.
Rogers. Boston, black crepe de chene;
Miss Alice C. Rogers. Boston, white

china

Total.
34
3
27
2 1«
Innings:
12345*730
Ch*bea«ii*.
10 2*1241 1—It
Hotel Gneata.
003000020—5
Two bane hlta,
Barry. CnrK.
Sacrliw hlU, Hlaalni.
Baa# on ball*
on McOllTary. 3.
Strike oata. by
Hamilton 15. by
14. Wild
McOllvary
Pitch. McOllTary.
Hit by
pitched
H>In'lton.
a
J
Umpire*.
Sonle
and Wbltbread.

Me.

begun at about

Tunefully

numbers even those on the floors.
A
moon
almost full looked down on
many couples enthralled In the contemplation of the beautiful night and
the happy spell of the music.
During the early part of the dance
program Official Scorer Lunt and Secretary Bissell had carefully tallied up
the points won by each individual contestant and by each hotel and house.
The ribbons and prizes were announced as ready to be awarded after the
fourth number.
This occupied about
a half hour as there were
nearly one
hundred and fifty ribbons
beside
special prizes to be given out.
Rev.
John Hutchison kindly consented to
to perform this office in place of the
chairman who was unavoidably absent.
The matrons were: Mrs. Winifred

Portland

Dwllingt, Cctiagti, Htttls, and Stat id* Freftrtjr
Insured >■ lie trading
ctmfanui.

was

rythmic
cosy, yet spacious
cleared
of furnishings, except
parlor,
the visitors' and matrons' seats. The
floor wss
Outside
perfect.
the
crowds on the verandas outdid
in

SOUTH

35

ODD CHINA DISHES

considered no cost when the matter
of prepsrstion of the house was in

JOHNSTON, BAILEY CO.,

7.15. C10.50
Leave Little
Cnebeague.
C3.05, C5.05 p. m. Sunday. C7.25
C12.25, C4.35 p. ra.
East
End. 7.20.
Leave Long Island,
10.55 a. in.. 3.10. 5.10 p. m. Sunday, 7.10
a. ra.. 12.30. 4.40 p. m.
11.05 a. m..
Leave Long Island. 7.30.
3.20. 5 20 p. in. Sunday, 7.40 a. in.. 12.40.
1.10. 4.50 p. ra.
Arrive Portland. 8.10 a. m„ 12.00 in..
2.50 6.00 p. m. Sunday. fc.10 a. ra., 1.10,
1.40. 5.15, 5.30 p. ra.

a. ra..
a. in.,

FREEPORT DIVISION.
Portland, Going East.
Leave Portland. 9.15 a. m.. 4.30 p. m.;
Sunday, 10 a. m., 5.00 p. m.
Cbebeague, J.55
Leave Sunset. Great
a. m.. 5.10 p. na.;
Sunday. 10.40 a. m..
§.45 p. m.
Leave Cousins Island. 10.10 a. m.. 5.25
p. ra.; Sunday. 10.55 a. m.. 5.55 p. m.
Leave Llttlejohna Island. 10.20 a. m.,
S.35 p. m.; Sunday. 11.05 a. m.. 5.05 p. m.
Great
Hamilton's
Leave
Chebeague,
11.15
Sunday,
10.80 a. m.. 5.45 p. m.;
a. m.. 5.15 p. m.
Leave Bustlns Island. 10.55. 11.25 a. m.,
•.10, 5.40 p. m.; Sunday, 11.40 a. m.. 12.10
S.30. 7.00 p. m.
Leave South Free port. 11.10 a. m.. 6.25
p. m.; Sunday, 11.55"a. m.. 6.55 p. m.
7.05
11.50 a. m.,
Leave Mere Point.
p. m.; Sunday, 12.35.7.35 p. m.
7.10
Leave Birch Island. 11.55 a. m.,
p. m.; Sunday. 12.40. 7.40 p. m.
Arrive Harpswell Center, 12.10, 7.25
p. m.; Sundays. 12.55. 7.50 p. m.
To Porttand, Going Wast.
Leave Harc«well Center. 5.30 a. m.,
12.10 p. m.; Sundays. 1.45 p. m.
Leave Birch Island. 5.45 a. m., 12.25
p. m.; Sunday, 2.00 p. m.
Leave Mere Point.
5.50 a. m., 12.30
p. m.; Sunday, 2.05 p. m.
Leave Bustlns Island. 6.15. 6.45 a. m.,
12.55, 1.25 p. m.: Sunday. 2.30, 3.00 p. m.
Leave South Preeport. 6.30 a. m., 1.10
p. m.; Sunday. 2.45 p. m.
Leave Hamilton's
Great
Chebeague,
7.05 a. m.. 1.45 p. m.; Sunday. 3.20 p. m.
Leave Littlejonns Island.
7.15 a. m..
1.55 p. m.; Sunday. 3.30 p. m.
Leave Cousins Island, 7.25 a. m., 2.05
p. m.; Sunday, 3.40 p. m.
Leave Sunset. Great Chebeague. 7.35
a. m.. 2.15 p. m.: Sunday. 3.50 p. m.
Arrive Portland. 8.20 a. m.. 3.00 p. m.;
Sunday. 4.35 p. m.

FIELD DAY BALL BRINGS OUT
SOCIETY AND HOTEL QUESTS

silk.

Field Day General Committee.
Hill Creat. A. P. Blcknell, Boston,
chairman; Thomaa J. RIbbHI. Newark,
•w^tary; Walter C. Rogera. Boston.
Rer. C. L. Ball.
Somenrllle. and
Mr. Barlow, Philadelphia;
Hamilton
A. P. Barry. Philadelphia; F. A. Wrleley, Boaton; Harold Hall, Hop«»da1«»;
Edward Drnmmond. New York; E.
Whltbread.
New
York.
Summit
Hons*. E. D. Harrlaon, Irvinaton. N.
J.; Theodore 8mntny, New York.
BrlleTne cottage. F. A. Merrlam. Portland; T. E. C. Johnaon. Brookllne. W.
J.
Parkar.
Doreheater.
Hamilton
Villa. Dr. J. H. Llbby, Wejrroonth. and
Mr. Mltchall, Boaton.
Mr. Frederic
Fuller of Boaton and Mr.
Peteraon.
wera alao membera of the
committee.
At large John 8. Crowley, Clarence If.
I .ant, Caaco Bay Breexe.
cottagera.
William A. Hania, A. W. Chllda. Cilia
JCmae Ballard. Mr. H. C. Needham and
R«t. John Hstchlaon.
Jwdgee, Referee*, •tartars, Ite.
Tennla: Referee. A. W. Chaee, New
York; llneemen. Mr. W. K. I^Terint,

The Good Kinds
of

I
t
Goods you'd be

proud to

COREY'S

Free St.

